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Adam’s Believes War i« No Great Calamity to United 
State», 85 Per Cent of Whose People Are Being 

Directly or Indirectly Benefited..impionship.
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■ :-(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)

London, February 16.— Despatches from Budapest 
declare that the entire Russian General Staff in Bu- i 
kowina has been captured. It is reported in the Buda- j 
pest “Azest," that the staff was surprised in the town 
of Baudatz, and could not get away. The command-^ 
ing general, this report says, shot himself, and the 
other officers surrendered.

A strong offensive movement is being maintained 
by the Germans in the Valley of the Lauch in Alsace. 
Refugees from that region say that the Germans have 
massed practically a million men along the Rhine. 
They are advancing slowly through the deep 
In the Lauch Valley in two columns, 
of the river. The advance posts are in touch with the 
most advanced French line, and an engagement is in 
progress.

Severe fighting has occurred in Lorraine for the 
possession of Norroy and a neighboring height,* m 
the region of Pont a Mousson.

The Germans, by storming the French works, 
ceeded In taking the village and a height to the 
westward. The French have delivered a counter-at
tack, but the result is not yet known in Paris.

Following a renewed bombardment of Rheims by 
the enemy, the French report that comparative quiet 
exists on the rest of the front, with the exception of 
artillery duels.

good f0
(ADAM’S LETTER.)

New York, Feb. 15.—I remarked a while ngu that 
February would lay tho foundations for a Spring 
rise in stocks. The lopping off of prices—In some dl- ; 
récitons—the shifting of commitments, the piling up j 
of money, the covert accumulation of securities by 
a few forward looking interests—the month’s salient ! 
features—all tend to hear out the view that before the 
rosea are in bloom Wall Street will have an active 
advancing market.
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WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE
transaction of every kind of 
banking BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
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Personal Factors.
Behind every stuck exchange movement, almost, is 

a personal consideration. This has been the case, I 
may add. even during February, a waiting period. 
But In March and April, with winter vacations 
the personal equation will no doubt become 
eràl and effective. Recently such Initiative 
limited to the specialities—the Schwab following In 
Bethlehem, the Lewlsohn and Doheny interests In the 
western oil Issues, the traction magnates In Inter- 
Met. The big banking interests and the largest In
dividual operators have been idle. Apparently they 
are waiting for the psychological moment before be
stirring themselves. When It arrives I am given to 
understand, they will take an aggressive position on 
the constructive side of things. Bernard M. Baruch, 
who of late has paid more attention to duck shoot
ing than to the market, is expected to loom up finally 
with a long pair of horns. The Morgan and Kuhn- 
Loeb interests and the Rockefeller-Ryan coterie 
counted on to turn with the tide and give their stocks 
a lift, while friends of Daniel G. Reid, who has passed 
much of the winter at his country place on the Hud
son. think the steel man’s stocks will not be slow to 
participate when the market revives, 
of the heavy weight operators and capitalists here and 
in the west—where, by the way, optimism is growing 
by leaps and bounds—are waiting bulls, so to speak. 
The few who are undecided or pessimistic, as F. c. 
Converse and F. A. Vanderllp, think stocks 
low to bear. And while little is heard as to the pre
dilections of the silent Henry C. Frick, it is intimated 
that lie, too. is of the opinion that securities have 
pretty well discounted»the woes v£ politics and

Wealth.
Senator La Follette says the war is a calamity loi 

America, in my humble judgment nearly 85 per cent ! 
of our 100,000,000 of people are being directly or j 
Indirectly benefltted by It.

one on each side

Mr. C. C. Blackader,. publisher of the Acadian Re
cord, has just been elected president of the Eastern 
Press Association. Mr. Blackader also came into the 
limelight recently through the absorption of thp Aca
dia Fire Insurance Company, whose business was

Saw. v. d 
and Society led l„ thowJ

more gen-1 IMS OF THE ENEMY Collections Effected Promptly and it Reasonable 
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taken over by the Phoenix" Assurance Company of 
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n. This is the first lose fo
Mr. Blackader was president of the Acadia 

Fire Insurance Company, and is also connected with 
a number of other companies throughout the Maritime 
Provinces.
leading figure in the Angll

h “in Belgium
I „ent ot our trenches in the region of the Dunes yes- 

Our heavy artillery overpowered the mortarsF terday.
[ of the enemy.
I -We captured a trench about 250 yards long, es- 

Bethune-La Bassee highway.

He is a prominent Liberal and Is also a
nriossal, „f st. Lmntort.ua, 

afternoon. i„ what she* 
ckey. This

3 Church.
X: tablished against 

t "There was a 
* of Lcng, around Albert, between the Ayre and the 
3 oise in the environs of the Sosslons and at Verneuil 
? which lies northeast of Vallly.
' «i„ the Argonne toward Bagatelle and Marie Ther- 

there was violent fight from trench to trench,

i-ivery sharp cannonade in the region Lieu tenant - Colonel J. Forties Micliie. who 
cently appointed a director Of the Imperial Bank, is 
president of Mlchie & Company, Toronto, a direc
tor of the Toronto General Trust Corporation and of 
the Confederation Life Association, 
best known through his association with the Militia, 
being Lieut.-Colonel of the 48th Highlanders, 
taken a most active interest in the affairs of the re
giment and is chiefly instrumental for its present 
strength and popularity.

gamp will havJ 
hampionshlp of .Section ••B.’j 
pressed by Shamrocks, amj

was re

in the Vosges, near Col du Bonhomme, what is be
lieved to be the Thefirst bayonet charge skiis in 
war was made -by forty Alpine Chasseurs. With two

Long ueuil have yet 
>lumn, but with the special
i week, hope to hand thaj 
ike up for

He is probablyofficers they had been cut off from their main body, 
but disdaining to surrender, shot down the slope into 
the enemy’s trenches. All died there.

'rtiu most desperate fighting on the eastern front 
is reported from Bukowina, where, in temperature 20 
below zero, the Russians are opposing any further 
progress there of the heavy Austro-German forces 
which drove them back onto Czernowitz, the capital 
of Bukowina.

f but there was not a single infantry action between 

I j^onne and the Meuse. An attempted German at- 
k between the village and Forest of Malancourt Crown Trust 

Company
145 St. James Street,

their defeat early]

^ was immediately stopped."

E “in Lorraine the enemy after having rolled back our 
I heavy guna had succeeded in occupying the height of 
fjXgnal and Village of Norroy. He was driven back 
r by a counter-attack as far as slopes north of Dignal, 
[ where he Is still maintaining himself In some portions 
I of his trenches.
[ “In the Vosges the German offensive which has 

been manifested on the two banks of the Lauch was 
- not continued yesterday. On tn<a south tuuik the 

emy only cannonaded our position. On the north bank 
the Germans are at a standstill before our advance 
line which had advanced to Langenfeld Kopf in for
est of Remipach. Our ski forces executed a brilliant 
counter-attack on the slope of Langenfeld Kopf.”

In short, mostval Park Jockey Club it was 
International Derby, which 

feature event of the 
year ago. The entries for 

>se In November, and owing 
iminations the time for thsj 
extended without result I

Mr. R. 8. Logan, who celebrated his fifty-first 
birthday on Saturday, was born at St." Louis, Mo., al
though both his parents were Canadians. He obtained 
his first railway experience as a young man of twenty- 
one when he acted as secretary and chief clerk to the 
late Mr. C, M. Hays, then he$d of the Wabash. Mr. 
Logan came with Mr. Hays to Canada when the latter 
assumed the general management of the Grand Trunk. 
For years he was assistant to Pressent Hays, but a 
few years ago was made vice-president of the Grand

The Russians here are reported to have pierced the 
enemys’ line at three points, forcing a retirement.

Severe fighting is also developing in East Prussia 
from the Niemen, southward along th frontier about 
eighty miles. At both extreme ends of the eastern 
front the Russians have been strengthened 
tent that the Germans, to make progress, cannot 
spare any men for the western lines, which, it is re
ported, they intended to do.

The army of the Caucasus is reported to have 
ried an almost impregnable fortress which the Turks 
held at Borosa, in Asia Minor, beyond the river Che- 
rukh. This gives the Russians an approach to the 
Great Zanzal copper smelting works which the Turks 
have been holding for their Teutonic Allies.

Montrealonds to a une to one tie.] 
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to decide the intermediate! 
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to the ex-

i

Trunk in charge of the Land, Tax and Claims Depart-
Mr. Logan takes a keen interest in Y. M. C. A. All suffered nt first, of

and church work, being an elder in the American Pres
byterian Church in this city.

d. course. The Kaiser’s running amuck was the undo- 1 
,ing and dislocation of American finance and business ' 
peat, it rebounds to the advantage of by far the great
er part of our

A trust company for the pub
lic’s service, able and willing t? 
act in any approved trust caps 
city. Enquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

EXPULSION OF SPANISH
ENVOY UNDER DISCUSSION.

Madrid, February 15.—An extraordinary cabinet 
meeting was called to-day to discuss the expulsion of 
the Minister Jose Caro from Mexico. It was decided 
to await a full report from the expelled envoy before 

r taking any action.
ï U m officially announced later that no immediate 
; ttepa weald be taken, hut the Spanish Ambassador 
|>t Washington was urged to get into communication 
Ppith Senor Caro 
steps to Insure the protection of Spanish subjects in

GAS DISCOVERY.
• 13.—It is os lima ted than 
in the village uf Delaware,] 

; capable of supplying both] 
all the natural gas required.] 

is the estimated flow al-1

Mr. Noel Marshall, of Toronto, chairman of the 
Executive Committee of the Canadian Red Cross So
ciety, announces that arrangements have been com
pleted for the furnishing of additional information 
regarding the wounded and missing Canadian soldiers. 
Mr. Marshall is a well-known business man of Tor
onto. being president of the Standard Fuel Company, 
Dominion Automobile Company, Vice-President of the 
Title & Trust Company, a director vf the Sterling 
Bank and of a number bf other companies, 
born in London, England, in 1852, but came to Can
ada when a child of four and has spent his entire life 
in Toronto. Mr. Marshall has a son who is 
with the First Contingent.

population. So purely from a selfish 
to an extent never before experienced. To-day, I re- 
standpoint. Americans might well wish for u continu
ance of the war—which they do not. 
are profltting, it may be asked.

What classesWRR MS i CANADIAN LETTERS 
WILL PRODUCE OVER $7,000,001

I
First, the farmers, 

who constitute some three-tontlm of the population. 
Even iri the south, they ate finally feeling the re
bound from depression. In the w

?a syndicate that owns the] 
Is reported, received offers] 
jney in the venture.

they are rolling
as soon as possible and also to take In money. Western land values, let 

enthesis.
suy in par-

entering a new < yele with realty In 
the cities on the jump. The markers of military sup
plies and clothing, and merchants in collateral In
dustries, as every one knows, are in the midst of a 
boom and signs are not wanting that the steel

He wasNew Special Taxation Calls for the Placing of an 
Additional One Cent War Stamp Upon Every 

Letter and Postcard. WOULD ABANDON WAR ZONE IN 
RETURN FOR FOUR STREPS

MENTS.

officer

per and other metal business, s an beginning to re
spond to the great underly stimulus supplied by the 
nations isolation and phenomenal resources and the 
helplessness, industrially speaking, of Europe, 
are the sufferers? Well, manufacturers who have al
ways depended on foreigners for raw material—but 
who now are learning how to secure it at home—and 
their allied interests, 
somewhat.

jEsrrs (Special to the Journal of Commerce.)
Ottawa, Ont., February 15.—If the same number of

letters, and postcards are sent through the mails this j cured contract. ,rom the Aille, amounting 140,00.,- 
year as were sent last the Government will reap just ! th, beet known me„ u,„ Un|t„a
exactly $7,370,000 from its "War taxes” on letters I 
and postcards alone.
000 letters went through the mails, and 64,000,000 post
cards or a total of 737,000,000 altogether.

OF PRUSSIAN MILITARISM Mr. Charles M. Schwab, who is said to have se- Washlngton, February 15.— The German Govern
ment in a note to the linked States, submitted to the 
State Department to-day through Ambassador Bern- 
storff, declared that Germany Is willing to reced- 
from its announced policy to attack British merchant
men If Great Britain will cease interference with ’ 
shipments of food stuffs destined for non-comba- * 
tants of Germany. The German note asserted that 
the war zone proclamation was a retaliatory measure 
adopted as a result of Great Britain's departure from 

j the rules of International law, and her purposes to
starve out Germany's civic population.........................

Ambassador Bernetorff. who delivered the note to 
Counsellor Lansing, said the communication was of 
an Intermediary character ,an<f was not to be re- 

Their duties have to do with the lately In- 8arded as Germany's reply to the recent American
note on the war zone decree.

The German government set forth in its note to
day that Great Britain has already armed many of 
her merchant vessels with guns, and was continuing 
to so arm them with thé avowed purpose of having 

| them proceed through the war zone area in groups 
to resist attack, and that -under these drcumsthnccs

THURS. SATS.
Reserved Who

'■'"J F.r», of Parliamentary Government Were 
vvertnrown and in Its Place a Policy of Blood 

• nd Iron Flourished.

He was born at Williamsburg. Da., in 1862. 
As a boy he drove a stage between two towns in rural 
Pennsylvania, but abandoned that to enter the 
vices of the Carnegie Company as stake driver with 
an engineering squad, 
became chief engineer, assistant manager and finally 
superintendent of the Homestead Steel 
eventually became president of the Carnegie Steel Co 
and later President of the United States Steel Corpor
ation. a position he held for two years, 
corporation in 1903 and founded the Bethlehem Steel 
Corporation, which is now proving to be the greatest 
competitor United States Steel Corporation has.

Last year no less than 673,000.to-day ill
BARRIER" Soft coal producers are hurt 

Our importers are heavy losers. And the 
cost to southern industry, though the latter is 
recovering, has been great, 
that nearly 85 per cent of our people are to-day ad
vantaged by the worldTwai well within bounds?

^r- R. A. Falconer, 
bronto. gave 
‘ring for the

The new special taxation calls for the placing of an 
additional one cent war stamp upon every letter and 
postcard.

president of the University of 
a most interesting talk to-day 
Present War.” Dr. Falconer showed 

Ou» tà" m"1 blooa ana iron was in a very real 
le em, e,CaU,e °f the present conflict, as the policies 
• r,,ed a“rl"k his long aereer as head of the 
Genn,„° Ptople’ and lal«r as. Chancellor of a united 

tor' taa 1 a‘r«=t bearing upon the war of to-

He made rapid progress andLet Joy be Unconfined

day Evening, Feb. 15,
THURS, SAT. 

ing Success

It is, of course, conceivable that letters 
and postcards this year will show a falling off due to 
business restrictions consequent upon the war. but

Yet is not the estimateWorks. He

It would seem th^t at least from four to five millions 
may be collected by this special war tax alone.

At present it has not been definitely decided

Edward R. Stettinius.He left thatRIEND
INDIA

On the eighth floor of the new Morgan. Banking 
House arc scores of busy clerks. They are not bankday.

ther there will be a special war stamp for letters and
wtf Was not only the creator of modern 

*'«n iniiif Z*S especial,y the personification 
Pre8ident falconer 

Policies 1„,„ t0ur 
hid Its bcarin 

Yif*t was 
'Parliamentary 
*ar<J this risi

postcards, or whether an additional one cent stamp 
will be simply affixed with the word “War Stamp" 
written upon it by the sender.

Ger- 
of Prus- 

divided Bis-

-------- ----- stalled commercial department of the firm.
Captain W. M. Weir, of J. A. Mackay Company, I*>- Morgan and Company became the purchasing 

who has just been elected President of the Canadian | 88:0,1115 of Great Britain they got Into a «(range field. 
Forgings & Castings Company, is not only active In 
financial affairs, but in military matters as well. Cap
tain W’eir was one of the men instrumental in form-

Whcn

The latter, however, 
might cause complications in the postal arrangements. ! 

The tax on proprietory medicines and wines has 
the rising forces of I alheady gone into effect and henceforward everv bottle 

government in Prussia. Under Bis- 
ng tide was overcome and in its 

nf blood and

Du Souchet
as A Keen Shaver

groups and showed how 
S upon the presen,: cojnriict. 

his struggle against
(Continued on Page .6.)

ry 22, °production GERMANS ANNOUNCE SUCCESS 
IN FLANDERS ON HALE MILE FRONT

must have such stamp affixed before it is sold, 
place purchaser will pay the difference, 

iron and Prussian militarism

The ing the Irish Regiment in this city and devotes 
side-rable time to its affairs. In addition to that he 
finds time to turn out With the Home Guards about 
three times a week. Although a good Irishman, Cap
tain Weir has lost sufficient of the brogue to make 
his orders intelligible to the few Scotchmen and 
Englishmen who are drilling with the representatives 
from Dublin, Cork and Tipperary.
Quebec, educated at Ottawa University and before 
forming a partnership with J. A. Mackay in 1908 was 
manager of the banking and brokerage house of E. H. 
Gay & Co.

Fhe Law The other special 
taxes will not go into effect until after the passing of 
the tariff bill some time in March.

; visit and search of such vessels by German warships 
! was not to be expected.

It was declared that the arming of merchant ships 
! carried with it the presumption that England had

„ ..... ; abandoned the rule of visit and search laid down by
BerUn. i-y Wlrelea, kebruary M -An l.nportafit | th„ law6 nat(on„. 

gain for German troops operating in Flanders 
nounced in an official report from tlio German Gen-

""«ituted.
tküiZî aid ‘a!"1™'11 0t ™a“er naUonli.^^S
hce, of a... h 3 rut"l=«=' annexation or the prov- 
h Cfrtea„ , ;’Wl8-HOl*tcln- Thie wan exempted, 
am, ™7" lr=a‘ment of the 
! Thin, Palh « ‘"e present time.

re Waiting For. The bill will be 
debated but though there may be considerable critic
ism on the part of the Opposition there will be no 
amendments offered from present indications.

The increases In the customs tariff 
the budget came Into effect 
announced by the Minister of Finance.

IARCH 17 th A.O.H.
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weaker nations which
Germany referring to the use of neutral flags by 

British merchant ships again warned American 
a ; shipping to follow the course around North of Scot

land.

announced in He was born at
as soon as they werewhich Bismarck gave 

muhln.T'HC de,eatea Austria in battle, 
: her lat,r 0* to humiliate her, as he wished to

tod " “

eral Staff. It says the enemy’d position ; along 
front of more than half a mile were captured
St. Elor, and that they Were successfully held, despite I w

. After delivering the note, the Ambassador madecounter-attacks. British troops are oelieved to be i ,..... , I this statement: “The note delivered to-day was uponopposing the Germans In this region, which is south ' , * ■.. v
t y refl ; instructions from the Foreign Office In Berlin, and it

° _ . i clearly points out that Germany is willing to give
The Oenerat Star, repart foHews: "Western war ; uUly lt„ „«,ared plan de„,roy Brj*tah

b f'ato m tre 7.7’ captured merchantmen 1, Eng.and win return to an observ
about 900 - res of the enemy . position,. j ante ol ru.es of civilised warfare and of humanity.

Counter-attacks made on our troop, were unsuc Germany is willing to accept the declaration Lon-
CCflSflll

' , i don as the tow of the seas, but when England falls
An attack by our opponents southwest of La Bas- to „ve to tt> and >Urt, a camyejs„ t# Itarve

«e failed, and ws took a few dozen Prisoners. our non-combatants by shutting off our shipment.
"We have recaptured the outer trenches lost at of tood. are forced to retaliate In soch 

Sudel Kopf on hebruary 12th. j w, may deem meet expedient."
“The enemy was driven out of Seugergu in the 

Valley of Lauch. The enemy then voluntarily evacu
ated the village of Renspach.

"Eastern theatre—North of Tilsit the enemy was 
driven out of Pyklupoen, being forced back In the di
rection of Tauroggen, Russia. In both sides of the 
frontier, east of the Plain of the Lakes, battles and 
a pursuit continue.”

$1.00 no higher
TJON CRUELTY 
ILL BENEFIT.

t did

!» toj ln oth“ “1"° took tw° « her provinces from 
Oh» h„ J ,6’ Way3 «WI that nation with „„

T11*1 ,or Germany.
Blemarckton

held In hlch'’ U,P l° that Ume haa b«en respect-
” WU«e. „„ L ” eem by ‘he Germans. Bismarck
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WHICH TO HOT MODE BOROS

o, of Govern
fcüg:rte.n Violonid.
(VT HIS MAJESTY S

Gard cn.Loo*»

The Hon. C. H. Mackintosh, who is reported to be 
ill at Ottawa, Is a well-known public man.

I born at London, Ont., In 1843, and educated at Galt 
Grammar School.The For a time he was in journalism, 
commencing his career with the Free Press of Lon-Tbejd*

Mooir«*l
policy had to doCESS “The Canadian Pacific Railroad has no money to 

spgre for the purchase of another railroad. Possibly 
the Canadian Northern has ambitions in that direc
tion," declared Sir Thomas Shaughnessy to-day to a 
Journal of Commerce representative when questioned 
regarding the rumored purchase of the Minneapolis & 
Sty Paul .Railroad. The despatch said that two logical 
purchasers of (his railroad were the C. P. R, through 
Its Soo lines and the Canadian Northern Railroad.

with
don, and going from there to the Hamilton Times, 
Chicago Journal of Commerce, and the Ottawa Daily 
Citizen.

tinning 
Feb. 15
is Musical
lompany
ci Schell's

He was Mayor of Ottawa for two years and 
represented that city in the House of Commons from 
1882 to 1887, and'from 1880 to 1893.

eve.
naval factor, and her 

counsels of the great nations offrom the In the latter
year he was appointed Lieutenant-Governor of the 
Northwest Territories, retaining the position for five 

He later went west to British Columbia andMor bitted

« tb.
»blch

-

Pfesent time.

to *«<» tnetructlva.

ITALY’S STAND PLEASES U. S.
Washington, February 15.— The fact that Italy 

has reinforced the stand taken by the United States 
on the German war zone declaration Is highly gratify. 
Ing to officials of the State Department.

Æodiste represented Kootenay in the House of Commons. He 
has written extensively on matters relating to the re-CANADIAN VISIBLE WHEAT.

New York, February 15.— Visible supply of Can-
oats de-

klightful Mac 
anted Orchestra 
«UARY 22nd
M BROADWAY"

All of the most largely at-
alao one of the most adlan wheat decreased 1,115,000 bushels;

sources of the country and at the present time has 
a book in preparation dealing with “The Policy of the 
German Emperor from a Canadian Standpoint.”

R(
pected that Denmark, Holland, Norway and Sweden 
will follow the lead in the near future.

crease 132,000.
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Th. Mancheater Line B.S. Mancheatir Spinner, from 
Halifax. &.S.; arrived at Manchester on February 11th.

It 4s anticipated, that there will be a considerable 
improvement in railway business in the spring.

m
:

mittte. • -vyQgg

Superintendent of Insurance in Annual Roport s 
Policyholders Can Ascertain Facts as Easily * 

as in Domestic Corporations.

Cobalt, Ont., February 16.—Ore shipments from the 
c*mp last week totalled 288.07 tons, sent out by eight 
companies.

None of the companies made more than one ship
ment during the week and six high and two low grade 
cars were represented.

Niplssing appears for the second time this year with 
a shipment of low grade to Welland.

Both properties of the Mining Corporation of Can
ada, the Townsite-City and Cobalt Lake mines, ap
pear on the list for the week.

Beaver, Penn.-Canadian, O'Brien and McKinley- 
Darragh sent out high grade, while the Dominion Re
duction shipped low grade.

The ore shipments 
Mining Corporation of Canada

Cobalt Lake............. .. .. ..
Townsite-City.. .....................

Penn-Canadian.............» .. «.
Dom. Reduction Co........................
MçKinley-Darragh.....................
Niplssing............................................
O'Brien...................... ...... .... -

rt A London deepstch on Bnturdny «aid that the Wll-
the Bristol

Mr. R. S. Logan, vice-president and land commis
sioner of the Grand Trunk, celebrated his 61st birth
day on Saturday last.

helmlna would proceed from Falpiouth to 
Channel.

Albany. February 15—Th* Superintendent of i„.„ 
ance of thin State. Mr. Frank Ha.brouck, to-day 
sentad to the Legislature his 
past year.

, February 15- The chronicle 
î? fumieh plenty of Item, of ,

lTu.»* engaged in inaurane. burin 
no exception to the rule, t 

*Kl airships and the raid op T.
* *”„r- being events of undeniable 
Pf be expected, the undenvrit
\ which offer to cpver the

tTbomberdment by the. enemy's : 
their services in greater re 

indicated than ai 
impression heir 
raid was in the

The Angus shops arc busy manufacturing shells 
for the Government and machinery has been con
verted to enable the company to handle large orders.

The St. Louis, Ducad d’Aosta, Maraca and Nieuw 
Amsterdam have arrived at New York; the Duca 
degU Abrussl _and the Taormina are at Genoa, and 
the Knouland at Mollendo.

Pre-
annual report for the 

He pays particular attention 
question of the classification of fire risks for the n 
pose of determining equitable rating systems, the v'" 
per valuation of securities of insurance rompant" 
during times of unusual market depression, workmen * 
compensation insurance and the methods of the stat" 
fund, and the proposed broadening of the * 
writing powers of aft individual

to the

The Pacific Great Eastern Railway is approaching i 
the finishin steps of the g&rding of their entire 

This is the line that connects Vancouver with
Eddie Theriault, from St.• >' The Halifax schooner 

Johns, Nfld., for Bahia, Brazil, with a cargo of fish, 
and which it wan feared had been lost, has arrived at

line.
Prince George.

Barbadoee in a battered condition.
fttt found
jj, particular purpose 
, âUge, the general 

<_ieratively harmless
or trial trip, «and that anoth 

acaje is almost certain to t 
later on. And unt

The Pacific Great Britain Railway expects to put 
mixed freight and passenger* service from the

corporation.
In discussing the method of valuing securities unde 

the general supervision and direction ^
on valuation of the National Convention 
ance Commissioners, the Superintendent makes 
ence to the usual problems presented for

The White Star Line steamer Arabic arrived in the 
River Mersey yesterday from New York. The voyage 
across the Atlantic was uneventful, 
flag was flown throughout the trip. No submarines 
were sighted..

64,498
87.813

100,850
57,400
80,876
60,460
60,927
63,320

head of Anderson Lake to Lake Llllooet about the MR. CLARENCE MACKAY,
President of the Mackay Companies, whose an

nual meeting la being held in New York to-day.

of committee
middle of the present month. The British of Insur.

solution last
year on account of the sudden and unprecedented dro 
in market quotations and the generally demoralize 
condition of securities at the opening of tire Euro. 
pean war last summer.

Mr. W. H. Hinton, assistant passenger traffic mana
ger of Grand Trunk, predicts that there will be a line 
of steamers running between Prince Rupert and the 
Orient before many summers pass.

is 5 Wer
it convenient time

lament is made by the Government m i 
to take to compensaAccording to- the London Times, a Spanish com

pany is erecting a ship construction yard at Bilbao, 
Spain, and among the first constructed will be twenty 
liners for a trans-Atlantic company, 
of the capital stock is held in Spain, and the remainder 
bÿ shipbuilding firms in England.

C.P.I. Si TO BE INVOLVED 
IN HER 016 MERGER

EL. they propose 
'™thMe ralds. It is not surprising tha 
kZ should prefer to have a contract i: 

an insurance company.
that the Govemme

When the time arrived for the 
mence work

A bill to amend the Rhode Island charter of the 
New Haven in connection w ith the qompany's plan j 
for financial rehabilitation has been favorably report
ed by the legislative committee in that State.

576,144 committee to r-
on the valuation list the American ex- 

changes were still closed and there

Sixty per cent.
[white with
f The announcement
tinted a committee

and property sustained in the 
bombardment, with

Was n° indication
of any intention to re-open them within the near.fu. 
ture. After a thorough canvass of the 
concensus of opinion reached

to investigate the
Bullion shipments were very light, a three-bar con- 

signment from the Tretheway. containing 2,300 oun
ces. being the only shipment to leave the camp in the

Bullion shipments were: 
ounces. Value $1.148.00.

Bullion shipments for the year are: —
Ounces.

. .. 649.808.23 $315.806.51
54.418.00 
25,500.00 
40,332.50 
25,459.00 
1,635.00 
1.148.00 
1,126.44

Boston, February 15.—Notwithstanding denial of 
rumors that negotiations 
Minneapolis and St. Louis, it is understood that the 
road will shortly pass from Newman Erb and hie 
associates who have held controlling Interest for the 
past three years.

There arc two logical purchasers, the Soo Line, in

tenons
l^borougb-Whitby

relief from Imperial funds to the 
tetri irouriri the greatest interest In in; 
T. mn particularly in that one of the 
lar. of the committee is Mr. Robert Le- 

of the Alliance Assurance Comps

A bill, effective February 12, prohibits the transfer 
of any British ship registered in the United Kingdom, 
or any shares therein, to persons who are not qualified 
to own such vessels. All vessels must be transferred 
with the approval of the Board of Trade of London. 
•The bill is in effect during the war.

situation the 
was that the violent 

and the artificial
conditions which existed in the stock and bond 
kets had destroyed the utility of securities 
as measure of intrinsic value, and it 

i decided to use the official quotations

on for the sale of theThe C. P. R. has recently received from Canada 
Foundry Company, 2 double track snow disturbance which had occurredCar

ploughs, and from the Angus shops, one steel first- 
class car 4 steel baggage cars and one class D. C. lo-

■Trethewey, 3 bars, 2321.008|
quotations 

accordingly 
for June 30th,

comotive.
[ “Stated on a previous occasion, thei 
[ think the time is ripe for an

the Government and the

of railroads, savings banks and turn’ °'vned bY th« Canadian Pacific, and the Cana-Representatives
have asked Attorney-General Woodbury and diari Northern, controlled by the Mackehzie and Mann

interests.

1914.Niplssing.....................
Dom. Reduction .. .. 
Crown Reserve . . 
Caribou-Cobalt.. ..
O'Brien..........................
Mining Corp..................
Trethewey ..
Miscellaneous .. ..

It is reported in 'Collingwood that the Northern Na
vigation Company have decided not to repair the 
steamer City of Midland, which was damaged by 
fire in December, but will offer the boat for sale as it 

It is also stated that the steamer Ma-

arrangibankers
the State Banking Department at Albany, N.Y.. to 
relax the rules under which savings banks are per
mitted to invest in railroad bonds.

As regards the status of the United States branches 
of insurance companies of foreign countries, 
perintendent says that under

110,538.00 
51.500.00 
80,683.00 
50,937.00 
3.306.00 
3,321.00 
2.293.00

I nude between 
r which will enable uninsured soldiers and s 

(oreign service to take out policies 
STL xi*. reasonable rates.

our statutes the United 
States branches transact business as 
rather than as parts of their parent

(C. M. Withington, special correspondent.) It is reeoquasi entitwnow stands.
Jestic will be brought back to the Georgian Bay route. 

T&e U. S. State Department, through Ambassador
New York. February 15.—That a Canadian railroad th* «dices have done all they can

with those meml
corporations, and

the holders of their insurance policies are abl 
time to ascertain their financial condition 
mine their loss-paying ability with the

The Railway Commission lias granted an order au- will turn up in control of the Minneapolis and St. 
thorizing the Lachlne, Jaques Cartier and Maison- j Loui5 system was the general bel|ef in Wall Street 
neuve Railway Company to cross the line of the Mont-

Till, they sympathize 
•nny ind navy 

‘ ^ taking out new policies, they are 
the Interests of their policyholders, as a v 

Lych rates as they deem to be required in 
■tances. It I* believed, however, that ti 

have had under disci

and deter- who wish to provide for iPage, has suggested to the British Government that it 
delay for a period the placing of the Wilhelmina’s 
cargo before a prize court for adjudication, 
request is made at the request of the owners of the 
Wilhelmina, who want to present their case to the 
British Government.

to-day, when the securities of this company and its 
| controlled Iowan Central showed further material ad- 

They were the strongest issues on the list.
1 sought from Newman Erb, president of the Min- 

I neupolls and St. Louis, some first hand information 
| regarding his property to-day, but upon all leading 
questions he maintained a sphinxy-like silence. “You 

j must do your own guessing," was in effect his reply.
Records of earnings; however, show that Minnea- 

! polis and St. Louis has been showing constant in- 
I creases in its gross in the face of losses by other roads 
throughout the country. ; The same holds true of the 
two other Erb roads—Denver and Salt Lake and Ann

same facility 
- facts with

real Tramways Company in *he Parish of St. Laurent.
______ | The Tramways Company had opposed on the grounds

that the Commission had no jurisdiction in the matter, 
and that it should go to the Quebec Public Utilities' 
Commission. The Commission also refused to order 
the new railway to elevate its line over the tram
way's line.

949,786.23 $466,425.45 as they can ascertain and determine theThe
respect to domestic corporations.

Dealing with the problem of the 
granting a company the 
lines of insurance, or

vances.

advisability 0f
MR. BEATTY, OF C.P.R.. APPOINTED power to write any or all 

on restricting its ; 
those provided for in our present insurance 
perintendent Hasbrouck points out that

F/Ices' Association 
- questio not approaching the Government t 
110 coming to some arrangement, and thi 
KamoUreceived with favor.

DIVISIONAL ENGINEER. powers to 
law. Su-With a force of nearly 4,000 men rushing construc

tion of 10 submarines for a foreign government, five | 
for the United States Government, the United States 
dreadnought Nevada and two oil-tank steamers, the 
Fore River shipyards at Quincy are running at nearly 
capacity.
cepted, the company will increase its force still more.

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
St. John, N.B.. February 15.—J. E. Beatty, of the 

Montreal Construction Department, of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, has been appointed Divisional engl- 

of the C. P. R. Atlantic Division with lieadquar- 
He succceeds Mr. G. L. Wetmore, who is

the present '
day classification of the business of insurance has 
been reached through a gradualDOME LAKE MINING FINDS

VERY SATISFACTORY ORE SHOOTS.
Cobalt, Out., February 15.—The annual meeting of j 

the Dome Lake Mining Company showed that the | 
company had a small surplus on hand and was pay
ing expenses with a small ten-stamp mill.

The production of ore since the mill began running 
in October to the end of the year was $3,850. but in 
January alone $11,000 was produced.

The statement showed that the company had bor
rowed $77,906 from the Hudson Bay Mines and still 
owed that amount.

Mine Manager Brown, speaking of the need of a

HAIL LOSSES LIGHTER.
I fl-he losses by hail on insurance carried 1 
s Jtatchewan Hail Insurance Commission c 
f prere $240,009 less than during the preVioui 
i total amount paid out by the Commission 
i eras $610,000 during last year, as compared 

$H)0 for the previous year. Approximately 
$he losses were In the districts of Belle Pi 
|aw, Marquis, Bethune, Findlater and wesi 
prater. While a good year's business re 

: advantages of insurance were made plain t< 
Mrs in one district, where approximately 
paid in premiums and indemnities for hall 
peteedaggregated $84,000.

process of elimination, 
starting with special charters containing any and all 
the powers the incorporators may choose to request 
and gradually becoming more and more restricted as 
experience demanded and that the trend abroad lias 
been in the same direction.

!
If several .bids already submitted are ac

iers here, 
to be superannuated on March 1.

will affectCanadian Pacific has from time to .time been men- 
I tioned as a possible buyer of the Minneapolis and 
j St. Louis system, but no official confirmation of this 
i was obtainable to-day.
1 Canadian Northern has also figured in the rumor 
| as entering the United States through the Erb system.*

The increased tax on steamship tickets 
the rate of otiean passages to England as follows:— 
1st class. $87.50, increased to $92.50; 2nd class, $55, in
creased to $68, and 3rd class. $33.75, Increased to

MR. JOHNSON SEEKS ELECTION.
Mr. Richard O. Johnson, a member of the firm of 

Greenshields and Company, comes up for election as 
a member of the Montreal Stock Exchange to-morrow.

BERLIN-WATERLOO STREET RAILWAY.
Berlin. Ont., February 15.—Notwithstanding 

crease of more than $4,000 in receipts 
Berlin & Waterloo Street Railway, owned by the city, 
reports a net profit of $405.70 for 1914. 
ceipts amounted to $72,973.69. Seventy-live per cent 
of the profits will be paid to the Berlin Treasury 
the balance to Waterloo.

a de-The new Canadian taxes are the same as$36.75.
the United States regulations which came into force

last year, the

on December 1st of last year, so that the new tax 
will not divert travellers to the States.

COL SMART RESIGNS FROM Total re-BRIER HILL STEEL CO.
! New York. February 15.—The Bond" department of j 
I the First National Bank of Cleveland has purchased 
i an.l is offering at par and interest $1.800,000 -first j

SMART-WOODS DIRECTORATE, cyanide addition to the mill, stated that he did not 
think that the present reserves of ore blocked out 
justified that expenditure, but that they might short - • Captain William Propert. of the British steamer 

i Baettes. who managed to evade a.German submarine 
| raortsage 6 per cent tonde of the Brier Hill Steel I f<jw daya ag0 Q„ ,he Dutch coaat and wlu; la a 1Ieut.
Company, dated February let. lttt 5, and ' maturing enant In the Royal Kavy Reserve, has been awarded 
S200.000 annually each year from liebrqary jet, 19jS the DlstlnguiBhed Service Cross for "his gallant and 
to 1926 inclusive.

annual meeting of theThe reports presented at the 
Smart-Woods Co. held this afternoon showed earn- f THE CONTINENTAL LIFE.

Very satisfactory ore shoots had just been found ‘ Tha-wport of the Continental Life for ti 
pt 1114 shows that the company now has 

the policyholders of $350,658, an increas-

inga for the year of $110,000.
The earning., which, owing to conditions arising I «« the 300 and 400 foot levels.

The vein was only fifteen inches wide, but it ran 
from $40 to $100 to the ton.

STEAMSHIPS.
fîOrt» the war, were only a little more than half of 
the previous year's, were sufficient to cover the pre
ferred dividend.

Lieut.-Col. ’U. A. Smart, who is going to the front 
in command of the mcwnted brigade, is resigning from 
the board of directors.
Ottawa, replaces hlm. I

spirited conduct in command of his unarmed ship 
when exposed to gunfire and à torpedo of a German 
submarine.''

•29,000 in ISM.. The net premium-income 
(kt, During thflr yeqr death claims of $6 
paid,-had the tqtal payments to poltcyhold 

were $87,587. The company show 
set! of $1.849,209, and- the

: lirély satisfactory.

ÇUNÀRDLiNE!
B. F. GOODRICH COMPANY.

New' York, February 15.— In addition^ to. the an-j 
uual meeting to be held March 10th, the B. F. Good
rich Company will hold a special meeting* of stock
holders on the same day "to authorize by, stock vote 
a deduction of authorized capital stock -from $90,- 
000,000 to $88,000,000, by reducing the preferred capi
tal stock from $30.000,000 to $28,000,000. :

Stockholders of record February-^7th may vote at 
both meetings.

DIVIDEND AS USUAL.
Philadelphia. February 15. — American Railways' j 

Company declared regular quarterly 114 per cent, di
vidend" on common steel;, payable March 15th, 
stock of record February 27th.

■
I The British barque Andromeda, bound from Ta

coma, Wash., for Falmouth, Eng., with a cargo of 
wheat, was wrecked at Killygerran, near Falmouth, 

Twenty-eight people

The Hon. W. C. Edwards, of report* as a wt|
CANADIAN SERVICE i' CLEVELAND HAD *100,000 FIREFriday night, during a gale, 

aboard, including the captain's wife, daughter and 
sister-in-law, were rescued by means of a rocket ap- 

One sailor, was

MR. F. H. MANLEY RETIRES FROM
CANADA SECURITIES CORPORATION. ERIE AND NEW JERSEY. Cleveland, Ohio, February 16.—The 1 

uilding of Aldrioh, Howey and Company
Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool: New York, February 15.— The $7,400,000 Erie and 

Mr. F. H. Manley, wtio, K is reported, will go into j ^-ew jersey first mortgage six per cent, bonds, due 
his own initiative, has resigned from

Aftir
paratus early Saturday morning, 
swept from the deck of the ship by a wave and was

saien, was destroyed by fire, and five ot 
gB In the retail district

ALAUNIA (13,400 tons)
Orduna (15,500 tons) .........
Transylvania (15,000 tons) 
Orduna (15,500 tons).........

March 8th, 1 un.
...March 22
........ April 5
.........April 19

business on 
the Canada Securities Corporation Limited.

j 1955, which were offered at 104% and interest by 
Drexel and Company, Philadelphia, and the Guar
anty Trust Company, New York, have all been sold.

were damaged 
ich started late yesterday afternoon fr< 
®l°A presumably of

drowned.
HARBISON WALKER REFRACTORIES CO.

Pittsburg, February 16.—Harbison Walker Refrac
tories Company declared regular quarterly dividend 
of of 1 per cent, on common stick, payable March 
1st, stock of record February 20th.

natural gas, in the 
re. The damage exceeds $100,000.MONTREAL MINING STOCKS The Dominion Government has issued public notice 

to mariners entering the ports of Halifax, Quebec or 
Esquimau, that in view of war conditions arrange
ments have been made for the taking, whenever ne- 

; ceasary, of special measures to examine all vessels

I For information apply toWEATHER MAP.
New York. February 15.—Cotton Belt—Partly 

j cloudy, light to heavy, precipitation in parts of Ala- 

| bama, Louisania and Georgia.
I to 50.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., ~ 
Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage 

530

LIMITKD. General 
Branch. 23 St. 
Si. Catherine

(Reported by Edward L. Doucette.) . 
Close, Febeuary 16th, 1915: IE10 PREMIUMS

used er s
Sacrament St. Uptowrn Agency, 
Street West.Temperature Is 30Bid. Asked. ,I GOULDS MANUFACTURING CO.

The annual meeting of the Goulds ManufacturingCobalt Stocks:— 0 Winter Wheat Belt.—Partly cloudy. No précipita- 
j lion of importance. Temperature 12 to 36.

Under the regulationsbefore entering these ports, 
just published Government vessels bearing distin
guishing flags will be charged with the duty of patrol
ling in the offing and controlling the entry of all ves-

1*Bailey ..
Beaver ..
Buffalo 
Chambers 
City Cobalt ... ».
Cobalt Lake 
Conlagas . ... «
Crown Reserve •
Foster.....................
Gifford ............
Gould .............
Great Northern - •••
Hargraves.......................
Hudson Bay..........+ •••
Korr Lake.......................
.........................
McKinley Darragh ...
Niplssing.............  — • ••
Peterson Lake..............
Right of Way..............
Rochester ....................  •
Seneca Superior.............
Silver Leaf ... ... ...
Silver Queen .....................

K .Temiskaming....................
Tretheway ... .............
Wettlaufer.......................
York. Ont..............................

Porcupine Stocks:-—

Company will take place at the main office of the 
in Seneca Falls. N.Y., on the 23rd in»t.2714 ROYALALLAN LINESAmerican Northwest—General clear, light scattered 

j,. j snow. Temperature 6 below zero to 26 above.
concern &**«, Fsbru70 1.00

ary 16.—The annualMAIL repor
-.-,3 , Flre and Marine Insurance Co.- 
, insurance

14
»eeeeee0«4«*444ee«eoee*o,eeee».MM Masters are warned that before attempting to10 20

enter any of these ports when the examination ser
vice is in force they must strictly obey all instructions 
given to them by the examining steamer.

| The Charter Market |
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)

SAILINGS:
DURING THE WINTER SEASON OF NAVIGATION 

STEAMERS SAIL FROM

St. John N.B., and Halifax, N.S., to Liverpool; 
St. John to Havre and London; and 

Portland and Boston to Glasgow.
STEAMERS ««—The steamers presently 

these services include
CORSICAN, HESPERIAN, SCANDINAVIAN, Etc.

IDEAL SHIPS FOR WINTER TRAVEL

RATES.—First Claaa $83.50. Second 
$50 to $55, according to St

i of sailing and all furl her in-
nt, or The Allin Line, Uplewa 

Strati, Meolreel; or

H. & A. ALLAN, Gener»l Agents
2 St. Peter Street— MONTREAL — 4 Yoimlle Squire

30 TREASURY BILLS ALREADY REDEEMED.
; The Bank of Montreal points out that while the 

-- ■ j $372,000 Treasury Bills of the City of Regina, mcn- 
3 I tioned in a special despatch from that place in an 
2 j earlier bulletin, do not fall due until March 3rd, they 

have been already redeemed at the instance of the 
authorities in the western municipality.

company chartered in I 
8 total assets of $11,068,125, net 

* surPlu« to policyholders .

20
5.00 5.50 W#, andi68

Nnce the organization of thein 1849, losses haveTe^ pal" 

|'in «crease
§?* year of «0.868.000
r*ct«l In the

1 The possibility of German mines being strewn off 
Canadian Atlantic or Pacific ports is indicated in an 
official warning Issued by the Dominion Naval Service 
as to the operations of Government mine-sweepers. 
The notice says that “Government vessels are some
times engaged in sweeping operations off ports in 
Canada.
nected by a wire hawser, 
signals:
similar ball at the yard arm, or where it can be best

out of the way of vessels flying this signal and should 
remember that it is dangerous to pass between ves
sels of a pair.”

*\% employed inNew York, February 15.—In the full cargo f'.earner 
market only a limited business was rep .rtcJ in char
tering, due chiefly to thes cam srpply of boats 
available for faifrly early delivery, and the light of
ferings of the same at the rates bid charterers. Ton

is wanted for trans-Atlantic business of vari- 
kinds. and freights are quite plentiful in the West 

India, South American and long voyage trades.
Rates are firmly held in all trades with owners 

asking further advances In many instances. The 
sailing vessel market continues to improve particu
larly in the off-shore trades, and a fair volume of 
business was done In chartering. Tonnage offers 
sparingly as the supply of suitable vessels is limited, 
and rates are strong and buoyant.

3 k
in the fire lose in the Unit'*1 WANTS AN EXTENSION.

Los Angc c.i, February 15.— Palmer Union OH Co. 
, is asking b-mdholders to agree to an extension of 
April 1st, coupons on $500,000 six per cent, bonds in 
order that the money may be used for drilling.

over 1913
win t °Deration. of the fire ln.nr.

^Cht.‘lTntry and a,mo"
,\Tb* Sprtagfieid

............ 35.00

......... 4.65
40.00
4.80 Class & "Cabin"

65 73 Whilst so engaged they work in pairs, con- 
They show the following 

A black ball at the foremast head and a

INFORM) 
formation, apply any
Pisssnfar Office, ITS St. Cs

ATION —For dates
n an underwriting 

has participated in thi. p 
foliowL '"lalement a= of Jan. 1, 19
•=«, tins-""'!5'’' AS8et=' t26'SI>1;

* reifisurance reserve, $256,

40 46
5.45 5.65 loss

23% 24
2 For the public safety, all vessels must keep

El 2

ti. „ ™E MANUFACTURERS'

»■ twenty.”,*ahC'“rCrs’ Llfe In«“rance Co. h 

anmml reBorl' « .how. ■
r^-s,r’259'143' 

»'--tepany haa

*°wded

1.10 2.00

The fact that 
the successful

2% ;2% LIFE.
2 3 RAILROADS.

PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITION.
The Panama Canal is to be officially opened in

A fleet of United States warships is to convoy a 
combined fleet of other nations’ vessels from the At
lantic to the Pacific en route to San Francisco.

The Exposition opens there on the 20th February,
I and as commemorating one of the greatest events in 
; the world's history, everything possible has been done 
to make it worthy of the occasion.

Reduced fares are being put In effect by the C. P.
R., and tickets will be on sale on and after the 1st of

Travellers can go out by C. P. R. and via Chicago i w.. —....-------------
and any of the Southern Lines direct to San Francisco, I Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor

17 18r
12 business man is 

an advertiser is usu
ally incidental. He 

is an advertiser because 
he is wise and possess

ed of good, sound business 
sense and an analytical mind. 

At some time or other he

13

CANADIAN PACIFIC for the : 
which have Inert

Vessels arc wanted for lumber and limber to Eu- 
for coal, lumber and case oil to South America,

5 6
5

and for coal and lumber to the West Indies. Sugar 
freights from Cuba to North of Hatteras also offer

6 a net policy holei PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS 
SAN FRANCISCO 4 SAN DIEGO.

All Routes. 
March 1st Until Nov. 30th. 

CHANGE IN TIME.

2% 3Vi
Cons. Goldfields 
Con. Smelters..
Doble................
Dobie...............
Dome Extension............
Dome Lake....................
Dome Mines..................
Foley O'Brien................-
Gold Reef.........................

Charters: Grain—British steamer Harpagus, 55,000 
quarters oats, from Newport News to Marseilles, 8s 
lV4d, erbuary.

British steâmer Mozart (previously), 36,000 quar
ters oats, from Newport News to Dublin, 6s, Féb-

4 THEATRE was6 Reduced Fares.
BURNED.

f*»iCu.aJ,13-The i
St theatre, located in

«Mlroyti b'v'ri *“ Hal=ted *nd Médise 
* I. »„ ab,y “n ««erfley, with a ,o„ 
«X w„ four-=t°rey structure,

ony ‘heatre not ruined

80.00 ',65.00
10

..... for Smith’s Falls and Int. Station*
Will Operate Daily Except Sunday, 

Commencing

the cent7.25 a.m.10 .1-2-----4 ...
1 7 %

Mk 2828

Coal—British steamer Auchcncrag, 2.539 tons, pre
viously', from Baltimore ur Virginia to the River 
Plate, 40s, prompt

Schooner Singleton Palmer, 2,359 tons, from Nor
folk to Rio Janeiro, p.t.

Lumber—Norwegian bark Marpesia, , 1,555 tons, 
from the Gulf to the River Plate, 21, March.

erected6.15 6.26 TICKET OFFICES: 
141-143 St. James Street. I

came
to the conclusion that adver

tising could be made one of 
the mightiest factors of his 
business organization, 
and having arrived 

at this conclusion, 
he just naturally 
went to it and 
advertised

UTl.... I» Phone Main 8129.
St. Station*

2»
2 3

10 16 8 ,-sW- ORIFFIN RETIRES.

o7n,L,m,ted' -* « SS
hM lean ' Charl« W. I. worn

-M-a-

>r.and can return by any route they desire.22.15 22.66
914 10

HolUns.r

GRAND TRUNK sYSTtilJupiter CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE CO.
Toronto, Ont„ February 13.—Mr. Aemlliue Jarvis, 

president, and Mr. A. W. Wheatley, general manager 
of the Canadian Locomotive Co., Ltd., have arrived 
in Russia in connection with negotiations tor Govern
ment business which have been under way for some 
time.

10 ISMoiMclode . .
sou SI | DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS, 
REDUCED FARES TO 

San Francisco, Lob Aneel-a CLn,l. ’
via All routea, March 1st to .Nov, Mil

ls! Sri tmmm *t- MaS®
-rWasW-H

McIntyre . ...
Pearl l^kc ...

IjÈ; Pore. Crown ..
W Fprto Imperial............

. Z=£Süv.-.vV..-ï-:.
X Pore. Vlpond...........
\ Preston E. Dome .

- Rea Mine.............

British schooner Beatrice, 360 ton», from Jack
sonville to North side of Cuba, $5.

British schooner W. 8. M. Bentley, 364 tons, same.
British schooner Evadne. 360 tons, from the Gulf 

to North eide Çuba, tito trips, $6.50 for the first, $6 
for the second.

British schooner, C. D. Hickles, 998 tone, same.
Miscellaneous—Schooner Adelaide Barbour, 1,171 

tone, from South side of Cuba to North of Hatteras, 
with sugar, 22 cents.

2 2%
80 83

1 iti............. man;
17 20

% 1%

. Your P.* ~ “ Maln7«82i Up 
v- eur Patronage Solicited.

4M*
CHANGE IN TIME.

Train now leaving Windsor Street Station at 7.26 
a-m. for Smith's Falls and Intermediate stations will 
now be operated dally except Sunday.

t %1%
12 20 CITY

TlCIOrr Windsor Hotol 
OFFICES,

8 Y»»> * S.V: Bonerentnre Sladen10% 11

:-ïîÉMè
.........................
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Marcel Ütilert sold to Victor More! lot No. 148-2124 
Hochelaga ward, with buildings on Montgomery St, 
for 11,000.

NEELIEEIIT flCTORY OWNER 
I PIT FOI PUM OUT FIRE

PERSONALSr - ZtPPQJH 1
The Hon. C. J. Doherty at the RUa-Carlton Hotel IIIn Annual

* rttittee. » •

. Report Save
ialn Fact* as Easily 
ierporatipne.

:F»il«l to Obey Fir* Cammloaionar'a Ord.r t* InM.I 
Autemalie gprinklara—Flra F*ll*w*d *nd 

Action Waa Taken.

Mr. G. Fred Pearson, of Halifax, is at the Windsor. 

Mr. J. C. Mercier, of Quebec, is at the Place Vlger. 

The Hon. Arthur Mejghen left for Ottawa last night 

Mr. J. P. McNaughton, of Sydney, Is at the Wind-

John Hyde sold to Aime Desrosiert The northwest 
half of lot 216-112, Parish of Montreal, with building 
No. 621 Victoria avenue, for 110,760.

Superintendent of in8Ur- 
- Hasbnouck, to-day Prp. 
is annual report tor the 
icular attention

16.— The chronicle of the war 
of items of special inter-

New York, February IS.—A decision of the Appel-, 
late Division of the New York Supreme Court holding 
that the owner of a building who had failed to obey 
the orders of the Fire Commissioner to 1 notai auto
matic sprinklers, was guilty of wilful negligence and 
must pay 21,600, the cost of putting out the fit*, 
bordera very closely on the law, ee widely commented 
upon of lata that obtains In France. This has réf
erence to the arrest of the person who is a tenant 
or occupant of a building where a five occurs, and 
puis upon him the burden of proof that he was net 
dlerctiy responsible for the fire.

In this case, the city fire commissioner brought a 
suit to recover the sum of $1,500 as the cost of put
ting out a fire in a factory, in which the ftm 
■loner had ordered automatic sprinklers installed. The 
order had been Ignored, and the fire occurred. The 
suit followed, and now the appellate division of the 
New York Supreme Court has held that the defendant 
must pay the $1,600 cost of putting out the fire. The 
court declared the failure to comply with a reasonable 
order of the fire commissioner to be "wilful and culpw 
able negligence."

London; February

‘"‘ir.hip, and the raid Ofl Yarmouth and 

bcin6 events ot undeniable significance, 
expected, the underwriters and the 

offer to cpver the risk of dam- 
air-

J. B. A. Wilson sold to H. Psx*uin lot No. 34a-140, 
Parish of Montreal, with buildings No. 500 Bloomfield 
avenue. Outremont, for $17,000.

to the
of fire risks for the 
rating systems, the 

of insurance
;Pro

companies 
let depression, workmen * 1 
the methods of the State 
oadening of the

The Hon. Dr. PugsieyJohn Martin Welsh sold to Arthur S. Eve part of 
lot 318-3, Parish of Montreal, with dwelling 
Mountain avenue, Westmount, for $10,100.

w*« *t the Windsor yester-^ might be
Moment by the.enemy's ships or

services in greater requisition for 
indicated than at any previ-

day.

jp-ftwn
found their 

R «articular purpose
■“*7 the general impression being that this 

££*■ harmless raid.wss in the nature of a 

9 or trial trip, and that another incursion 
V ger scale is almost certain to be attempted 

.«yenient time later on. And until a definite 
1 (s by the Government in regard to the 

1 propose to take to compensate sufferers
’W‘.hMe raids, it is not surprising that many per- 

W|d prefer to have a contract in black and

Mr. Hector Mclnnes. of Halifax Is In 
staying at the Windsor.

town and isaal corporation, 
f valuing securities under 
1 direction of

G. N. Clermont sold to G. N. Clermont, Ltd., part 
of lot No. 1195-11, and part of lot 1195-12. St. James 
ward, with buildings Noe. $62 to 656 St. Hubert St., 
for $7,600.

Cept. Victor Pelletier. A.D.C. to the Lleut.-Gover- 
nor, who was at the Place Vlger. returned to Quebec 
last night.

committee

solution last 
unprecedented drop

he generally demoralized 
ie opening ot the E„ro.

al Convention of 
erintendent makes 
resented for MR. C. C. BLACKADER,

President, Acadia Fire Ingurance Co., which was 
lately merged with the Phbenlx of London.

:commis-
.Jpseph Lajeunesse and A. C. T. Leduc sold to Sam 

Collins lots 3-287 and 288, Hochelaga Ward, with 
buildings Nos. 97 to 107 Aird Avenue. Maisonneuve, 
for $16,000.

Mr. Jay Gould and party, who have been at the 
Rit* for the past few d'ays, returned to New York 
last night.

LOSS FROM FOREST FIS 
INCREASE TO «567 ACRES

i* the committee Mr. C. P. Hill, of MeGregor 
to the Pacific Coast, where he will remain for the 
rest of the winter.

m list the American ex-
l there was

street. Is on his wayinsurance compan)'.
that the Government has ap-

Jos. Leduc and others sold to Mrs. Alban Germain 
part of lot 35-576 and part of lot 35-577, Parish of 
Montreal, with building No. 469 Outremont avenue, 
for $12,400.

Ivhite with an
announcement

. ^ % committee to investigate the damages to 
*°'D g ^ property sustained in the Hartlepool- 
Srough-Whitby bombardment, with a view to 

rding relief from Imperial funds to the persons af- 
interest in Insurance cir-

no indication !them within the
vass of the situation the 
ed was that the

The question arises, If this man was negligent in 
providing proper safeguards to protect his own 
perty and thus caused the expense of calling out the 
local fire department for the extinguishment of the 
blaze, how about his responsibility and hie "negli
gence" If the fire had not been controlled and had 

pub- »!•<> destroyed the property of adjoining owners? 
lie works, in reply t.. a suggestion made by the Civic Fire Commmlseloner Adamson of Now York hag 
Improvement League locking toward the provision of «tnrted something that Is calculated to do more »o- 
work for the unemp',,,.says that H would bo use- w*rd fire prevention relief than has yet been 
less to proceed with work on the aqueduct enlarge- compllshed. if it works in New York City, it should 
ment, which has hi-en Misponded for some time. work throughout the State of New York as well as 

“It would be lost «i-rk," continued Mr. Cote. "We ln other parts of the country.
'lie concrete work of the flttr.i-

Tho visiting governors for the week at the Western 
Hospital are Mesure .). A. Skelton, F. X. Southern. W. 
W. Southern, and D. J. Spence.

pro-

urred and the artificial 
the stock and bond mar- 
V of securities quotation.

and it was ,
[notations for June 30th,

Arthur Cheval alias St. Jacques sold to J. M. G. 
Poirier lots Nos. 4083-1. 4034, 4035, and parts of 4083-2 
and 4034-2, Parish of Montreal, with buildings on 
Champigny street, St. Paul ward, for $9,000.

Some idea of the serious loss Inflicted on the coun
try by forest fires is given In the annual report of 
Mr. R. H. Campbell, Chief Forester for the Depart
ment of the Interior. Last year there were 1,406 fires 
in different parts of the Dominion, mostly in the west, 
which destroyed 438,567 acres of forest and 360,000,000 
feet, board measure, of merchantable timber. The

** m„„ particularly In that one ot the four mem- 

~~ Of the committee Is Mr. Robert lewis, general 
miM*« «'the Alliance Assurance Company.

As stated on a previous occasion, there are some 
[ wh0 thlnk the time is ripe for an arrangement to be 

the Government and the ‘life 'offices

WORK SUSPENDED FOR THE WINTER. 
Mr. Thoms Cote. Controller in charge of civicaccordingly

Henri Paquin sold to J. Bte. A. Wilson lot No. 2630- 
8, 4, 5, 6, 7, Parish of St, Laurent, and lots Nos. 490- 
218, 219, 220, 221 and 222, same parish, with houses i spring and summer of 191^ were exceptionally dry. 
Nos. 3613 to 3623 St. Hubert street, for $29,450.

e United States branches' 
areign countries, the 8ti- 
• our statutes the United 
usiness as quasi 
parent corporations, and 

e policies are abl 
cial condition and deter- 
f with the same facilities 
letermine the facts with

1 of the advisability 0| 
wer to write

mgde between
which will enable uninsured soldiers and sailors going 

service to take out policies for limited 
at reasonable rates. It is recognized that 

can in the matter, and.

In 1910, another dry year, there were 1,227 forest 
fires, which destroyed 345,660 acres of trees and 185,- 

The most important real estate transfer of the new j 350.000 feet of timber that could have been used for 
year was that which was registered last Saturday, manufacturing purposes. Most of the fires are caused 
when Isaac Kert sold to the St. Denis Theatre Com- by careless settlers, with the railways a close second, 
p&ny, Ltd., lot 705, St. Louis Ward, with buildings and thoughtless campers third, 
on St. Denis street, for $267,680. ------------ ------ ----------------

? on foreign

the offices have done all they 
vhiie they sympathize with those members of the 

who wish to provide for their famil-

are going abend 
tion plant, but that work is covered, and cun be pro
ceeded with during Hid cold weather. Yo i may be «in
sured that we will vontinue with the other work at 
the earliest possible opportunity."

PHOENIX BRIDGE AND IRON WORKS.
Tim nnnunl meting of the Phoenix Bridge end Iron 

Works will be held this 
in June.

WMwaad navy
^ fei by taking out new policies, they are obliged in 
| tj5e interests of their policyholders, as a whole, to fix 
e-such rates as they deem to be required in the circum- 
[' stances. It Is believed, however, that the Life Of- j 

have had under discussion the

year on the second Tuesday
Butte and Superior Copper Company 

I come for December 31st quarter was $323.474, against 
$1,027,576 previous quarter.

Total ln-

TRAVELLERS ID $58,511,011 
B INSURANCE EAST TEAR

GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT LAST 
YEAR HAD INCOME OF $487,417

Notioee of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 28e week
insertion. IFflcei* Association 

vquestio not approaching the Government with a view 
110 coming to some arrangement, and that the idea 
KamoUreceived with favor.

any or all
estricting its 
esent insurance law. Su
its. out that the

powers to
•*

BIRTH*.
BIHNY KNUR—At 1364 De Montlgny street, on Feb

ruary 7. the Wife of J. Bienvenue, of a 
DR6ROCHB8—At 420 Folium street, on February I, 

ihe wife of Rodolphe Desroches, of a son.

DEATHS.

present ■ 
isiness of insurance has REAL ESTATE AND 

TRUST COMPANIES
Toronto, Ont., February 15.—The Dominion of Can

ada Guarantee and Accident Insurance Company, had 
during 1914 an income amounting to $487,417.33. The 
surplus to policy holders at present amounts to 
$500,026.18. There Is on deposit with the Dominion 
Government $201,260.66. 
have exceeded $2,100.000.

During the past year the company paid under acci
dent and sickness policies 2.807 claims. Over 94 
cent, of these were paid within one day after receipt 
of proof.

The balance sheet is as follows:

The Travellers Insurance Co. of Hartford had $59,- 
511,000 of new life insurance paid for In 1914, a gain 
of $3,183,000 over 1913.

lal process of elimination, 
s containing any and all 
s may choose to 
e and more restricted as 
at the trend abroad lias

HAIL LOSSES LIGHTER.

F yhe losses by hail on insurance carried by the Sas- 
| Jcatchewan Hail Insurance Commission during 1914 
I $rere $240,009 less than during the previous year. The 

6 $etal amount paid out by the Commission at Regina 
| was $610,000 during last year, as compared with $760,- 
f $00 for the previous year. Approximately one-half of 
I |he losses were ln the districts of Belle Plain, Moose 
|$aw, Marquis, Bethune, Findlater and west of Drink- 
Ipra^er. While a good year’s business resulted, the 

advantages of insurance were made plain to the farm- 
I grs In one district, where approximately $8,000 was 

paid in premiums and indemnities for hail losses re
pelled aggregated $84,000.

1
The total life insurance in 

force on December 31. 1914. was $348,589,000 an in
request

ROBLRT8QN—On the morning of the ith Inet.. af
ter a long illness, Flora Craig, beloved wife of Far- 
quhar Robertson. Funeral private, from her late
residence, on Thursday. Please omit

crease of $32.589.000. 
Jan. 1, 1915, shew* ; 
•Total assets.............

The financial statement as of
The claims paid to date

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real
Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows:__

Bid Askbo

......... $97,722,055 Inc. $7,333.576
Premium income ..................  24,704.879 Inc. (. AMPLAU—At 1291 St. Dominique street, on Feb

ruary 8, Ernestine Campeau, daughter of Damien 
Campeau, aged 24 year*. 11 months and 6 days. 

COUSINKAU At 20 Lejeune street,
Adélard Cousineau, aged 40

2,286.866ITREET RAILWAY.

—Notwithstanding a de- 
n receipts last year, the 
ilway, owned by the city, 
.70 for 1914. Total re- 
9. Seventy-live per 
the Berlin Treasury and

Total income . ..
SSurplus ..............
fReservc funds .....................  82,976,000 Inc.

•Bonds are valued on amortized basis.
8Does not include the $5.000,000 capital stock. 
tA fund of $1,000,000 is included in the reserve to 

cover catastrophe hazard of workmen's 
tion insurance. x

-----  28.976,968 Inc. 2.530.000
.... 8.088.007 Inc.

Aberdeen Estates................. .............................
Beudin Ltd...............................................................
Beiievue Land Co................................................
Bleury Inv. Co............;.......................................
Caledonian Realty (com.)................................
Canadian Consolidated Land, Limited...
Cartier Realty...................
Central Park, Lachine.. .......
City Central Real Estate (com.).................
City Estates, Limited........................................
Corporation Estates...............
Cote St. Luc & R. Inv.........

2u.87o.oo | &editN&7% .CpftL): ::::::

-------------- I Crystal Spring Land Co....................
$709.324.99 Daoust Realty Co., Limited.................

! Denis Land Co,. Limited. .............

i2.o98.oi I Eastmount Land Co.........
Fort Realty Co., Limited..............................
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (com.)..........

- ; Improved Realties Limited (pfd.)..............
KmroS“L”ted.,con,;):;;.:

197 2.365,779
7.850,000 February $. 

$ months.
nd”70

07 104 DION At 608 Mount Royal Avenus east, on Febru- ! 
nry 8, Mario Jeanne Biron, wife Of J. E. A. Dion, | 
aged 44 yeara and 7 months.

DU rocher—At 516 Workman street, on February
8. Delphine Bouvretto. wife of Maxime Du rocher, 
aged 67 years.

Liabilities.
Reserve Premiums (Govt, standard) ........... $150,094.81
Reserve for Claims fyled and unfylcd ............ 57,304.00

... 213.7S70.00 
.. 286,166.18

...
•.... .» J. .. .. ..

107 compensa*
Capital Paid Up ................................ ..
Surplus over all Liabilities............ .. .
Surplus to Policyholders, $500,026.18. 
Capital Paid Up..............

120
55 !
62 j icyholders since its organization and over $2,000.000 
J7 j for the prevention of accidents by Inspection. In 1914 
gg j $20,085.000 was paid under pulley contracts ami add- 
50 j ed to reserves for the protection of policyholders

\f THE CONTINENTAL LIFE.
' Tha-wport of the Continental Life for the business 
$»f 1914 shows that the company now has a surplus 
>e the policyholders of $350,658, an increase of nearly 
•20,000 in 19M.. The net premium-income wag $313,- 

Drnleg the year death claims of $66,800 were,
; W*Si'to* 166 total payments to-policyholders during j Debentures .............................................

ty6i||l6f;Were, $87,587. The company shows total as- ! Interest Accrued ..............................
: setl or ^1,M9,209, and-the report* as a whole, -is en-J OWIce Furniture, less 10 p.c. off 
: Itety satisfactory, -Vl Cash on hand and In Bank 

The Travelers Life has paid $146.534.000 to Its pol- FOREST -At. 686 Plessis street, on February I, Ur- 
gele Forest, formerly of 1/Assomption, aged ?«

BOL'RDBA U--On February 
Bourdeau, daughter of A. 
and L. 8. J. Rly„ at the

• ••HIPS.
119 7. 1916, at Quebec, Atiea 

Bourdeau, Conductor Q. 
age of 16 yeare.90

20)
100

I4,752.05 
35,307.83

Outstanding Premiums and other Assets.. 71,377.74

34}
189)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
2c. Per Word for tho First Insertion

ns ySERVICE MlCLEVELAND HAD 5100,000 FIRE. 
eievtlMd, Ohio, February IE.—The four-storey 

ot AMrioh, Howey and Company, furniture 
Cestroyed by fire, and five other buitd- 

“ t6e reta11 dlstrlct were damaged by flames 
, , Ia"> yesterday afternoon from an ex-

premunawy ot natural gas, In the furniture 
tore. The damage exceeds >100,000.

(10
*709,82). S» lc. Per Word for Etch Subsequent Insertion15Liverpool : — KH)Aftir Ken more Realty Co........................................

WAR CLAIMS PAID. La Compagnie D'Immeubles Union, Ltd
London, February 15.—The total amounts paid by La Compagnie Immobilière du Can., Ltd

La Compagnie Immobilière Ouest de
N. D. de Grace...........................

La Compagnie Indus treille D'Immeubles.

La Compagnie Montreal Est, Ltd’ !........
La Compagnie Nationale de L’Est 
Lachine Land Co..................

7(1
March 8th, 1 un.

..................March 22

.. . ................ April 5

...................... April 19

«7
7:e

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
9 SOUTH SHORE—A «FARM COMPRISING 125 acres, 

with buildings, very suitable for subdivision, not 
. far from the Armstrong-Whit worth Mammoth 
'Plant, now In operation, for cash, or will trade 
equity for built property and some rash. Apply 
for further particulars to Post Office Rox 2646, 
Montreal.

the industrial offices to date under claims arising PERSONAL.
THE REV M. O. HMITIf, M.A., Instructor in the 

Lang nages ajid Mathematics. After April at No. 
544 PiK-rbrooke 8t. West. Or apply at Miss Poole's 
4o Mcom College Ave., Tel. Uptown 210.

91through the war are as follows: —
Number Amount. I

£ 92
CO., LIMITED. General 
Steerage 

530

98, Britannic .. ............................. ...........
; British Legal and United Provident 
j (6 during past week> 
j 3 killed in action.... £ 27 14 0 

1 died on foreign service 8 17 «•
1 lost with H.M.S. Bul

wark ..

Wesleyan and General ..........
Army .... 238 for £ 3,194 17 1» 
Navy .. .. 144 
East Coast Raid 8

l381 5.003 I
193 2,420 18 3 , Landholders Co., Limited............

Land of Montreal.........................
La Salle Realty................... ..............
La Société Blvd. Rie IX..............

no ÜS HOMS 
REISER RÏ $137,3/71

Branch. !J St. 
St. Catherine

125 SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.
COMPETENT LADY STENOGRAPHER, (BOTH 

languages). experienced In Financial, Law and 
Commercial work, desires position; or would take 
temporary position. Good references. Address: A 
M . 1290 Cartier street. City.

ency, V7
H)0

WANTED TO PURCHASE A SECOND HAND 
safe, inside size about 19 x 15 x 13. Stale maker and 
price. M. S., Journal of Commerce, 35 St. Alexan
der Street.

97
Ii4iLauzon Dry DockLand, Limited.

VUmonde 1*1*.. V .

Model City Année................................
Montmartre Realty Co..........

I Montreal. Deb. Corporation (pfd.)V. ".‘ 
Montreal Deb. Corporation (com.)..
Montreal Western Land....................
Montreal Extension Land Co., Limited
Montreal Factory Lands........................
Montreal Lachine Land................  '

VALUE OF MUNICIPAL PROPERTIES. Montreal LancL& Imp. Co., Limited^ !
Mr. Charles Arnoldl, City Treasurer, has furnished j Montrai South Land Cfc.’ Ltd! ffij ' ' 

the Board of Control with a report estimating the Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (pfd.)
city buildings, real estate, public parks and other Montreal Welland Land,'Ltd. (com.)___
property to he worth $«7.4,0.,,,,. “

The value of the City Hall is given at $1,111,400: Mountain Sights, Limited ....................
the land being valued at $679,600, the building at $531.-1 Mutual Boncf& Realties Corporation..
800. and the annex on Go.ford street at $774,600. ! ùfnhMontnâ Centre,' Limited

Other valuations are: McTavish street reversok. j North Montreal Land, Limited.
$1,186,850; Incineration Department lands and build - ' Notre Damp de Grace Realty. . . 
i„ss. $2,493,650; iand, acqulr.d for expropriation ." ^“S'PrS'Co:: Limitad'

I poses and projected parks, including the property pur- j Pointe Claire Lana................... .................
I chased for the St. Joseph Boulevard. $5,070,230; Mount \ Quebec Land Co..........

i Royal Park, $30.084,700; baths, including buildings 1 G>"
and land, $273,450; police and fire stations, $2,240,165: 1 Riverview Land Co...
and markets, $1,611,100, of which Bonsecours is valued Rockfield Land Co.......................................
at $505.500. Rosehili Park R^lties Co., Limited.... ‘

mi , t , St. Andrews Land Co................
The market land used for Jacques Cartier Square is St. Catherine Road Co.

valued at $476,900. Security L^nd Reg..........
—________________________________________  St. Denis Realty, Co............................... :. 7., —

JOINS A. E. AMES AND COMPANY. | '" “

Mr. D. I. McLeod has joined the bond department i St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co... .
of Messrs. A. E. Ames * Co. Mr. McLeod ... for sev- j£u?hC:ghoreReaÜy Co.'....................

eral years associated with the bond houeé of Messrs, st Paul Land Co
Brent, Noxon & Co. Summit Realties Cd...................  . . . .

Transportation Bldg, (pfd.).............
Union Land Co.......................................
Viewbank Realties, Limited.............

The Hon. C. H. Mackintosh, formerly Governor of Wentworth Realty................................
Westboume Realty Co.............................
West End Land Co., Limited................” ’ _
Windsor Arcade Ltd.. 7% with 100%

bonus................ .................................. SSSfix, —

80J j.
100IL LINES .. .. 12 \‘i 0Boston, Jisbru 101 WANTED TO PURCHASE. A SECOND HAND 

safe, inside size about 19 x 15 • 13. State maker and 
price. M. S. Journal of Cotnnif r< e, 35 Bt. Alexander 
Street.

WANTED—AUTOMOBILE OWNERS TO ENQUIRE 
about our Insurance policy for autos. Best in Can
ada. F’hone M. 3487 or write London it Lancashire 
Guarantee and Accident Insurance Co., 164 St. 
JafneH Ht., Montreal.

iary 16.—The annual report of the 
et'firsln„ r® and Mar$ne Insurance Co.—the larg- 
, AnrHwurance company chartered m Massachu- 

8 total assets of $11,068,125,

L 40......... 1.118 114,524
...........  390 6.100

0 8 
5 IV 10

I445:
04 :DN OF NAVIGATION

, N.S., to Liverpool; 
d London; and 
to Glasgow.

ireecntly

iCANDINAVIAN, Etc.
#TER TRAVEL

tiling and all further in- 
Th« Allan Line. Uplein 
Montreal ; of

General Agents 
AL — 4 Y outille Squire

net surplus of 
A surplus to policyholders of $4,490,-

S9i
92

2.832 15 0 
72 13 V

PROPERTY FOR SALE.PWtt, and
WANTED TO BORROW.

$200,000. WANTED FOR RELIGIOUS CORPORA- 
tion. ample security, 6% interest. Apply East 6849.

; CLARKE STREET, ABOVE C RAIG-, ("entrai proper- 
i ty, 76x148. at bargain price. Will take vacant lots 

or second mortgages for equity'* a snap. C. Wlthy-

!m
|kt^raM0|rg,?,1«Uon of the compar,>' Which was 
#1,344. n 849, losses have beea paid of $61,-

««toeaTZ,1" th‘ firC l0M in the United State, 
, ; TmMt Year of $10,868.000 

in the

101
94 ;
684 WANTED TO BORROW $7,000 AND $10.000, or $15.- 

000 on first or third mortgage; will pay high Inter
est. Write to Proprietor. P.O. Box 43, Station "C.” 
Montreal.

$15,000 FIRST MORTGAGE 
Well built, hot water heati 
preferred ; I will pay 8 to

employed in jW NOTRE DA MF, DE GRACE—Beautiful nine room 
1 house for sale at $6 Royal Ave.. above Sherbrooke 

St. Apply to W. A. Hayman, 225 Notre Dame St. W. 
Telephone Main 4826 or West. 5267.

1.5
over 1913 has been

WM x. ”Deratl0n8 of the fire insurance
:rrrtim ™unt^ a,m„„t
Jh. SprlLif ' ShoWn an underwriting 1„„.

I ten ^,S hactictpated in thi, underwrlt-
E tellcln. ment M of Jan U 1815. «how,

Itlten In, ,- c,: As8et«. «26.501:
r™' «117,8,7; reinsurance

75
Cle»» * "Cabin" ON $40,000 PROPERTY 

ng. on commercial corner 
9 per cent, interest. For 

particulars address M. Gagnon, Prop., S$2 4 th A va 
Hosemount.

85
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

THE MANAGER OF A STRONG CANADIAN LIFE 
Company wishes to obtain the services of two or 
three good business men. salesmen or other. Life 
insurance underwriters now form a respected pro
fession, bénéficient in its workings and well-paid 
in its reunite. To men who wish to make a move 
to an independent position and who are without 
capital thin opening should appeal strongly. Write 
stating previous business to Manager, P.O. Box 2016.

84without 7fi 95 1i., 50 X4
12;$ j130
151) 155 BUSINESS CHANCES.

MANUFACTURERS' AGENT with office In Ham
ilton is o 
highest r 
Box $206,

j100
premiums 100 124

reserve, $266,130. 148* open for first class line of merchandise ; 
eferences. Reply in first Instance, P. O. 

Montreal.
100 !124
17 n)tv „ ™E MANUFACTURERS'

It» teWf.;^UW Llfe Iheurance Co.

*K!lt41, ‘n VnnUal reB°rt' U 'hOWStotal mcreu« of «259,143 *
•«Oil £ar" «18.186.388,

178
LIFE. 70

QUARRY FOR SALE—24 acres cut limestone quarry, 
with up-to-date machinery, crusher,
20 miles from Montreal, on C. P. R.

IDS. BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.
I HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms, in the 

Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and St. 
Catherine Streets, and Southam Building, 128 
Bleury street. For further particulars and 
let, apply The Crown Trust Company, 145 St. 
James street. Main 7990.

has issued . ion derrick, etc., 
line. Private 

Write Box 3796 Star Office, or phone St. 
2691.

1131
1 an income 

for the year. The 
have increased $1,-

siding.I PACIFIC 16
71which

a net policy holders* sur- 50 1AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.
AUTOS: ’PHONE EAST, 4363—Eight cars and Pack

ard Limousine for hire. Montreal Auto Livery, ill 
Berrl. A.. Goudron. Prop.

75 7»iEXPOSITIONS 
1 SAN DIEGO.

All Routes, 
il Nov. 30th.

90
117 OFFICES TO LET.

BRIGHT OUTSIDE OFFICE OR DESK ROOM TO 
let by the tpontb, with light, taxes paid; telephone. 
G. J. Goddard, 62 Cartier Building, 212 McGill St.

THEATRE was burned.

* M6«trUthZtkTTI? Academy of Mu»ic>»», 8,r;'r,r,n the ,hed«lro,«l by ,lr, »”Ü "d Madi8m -‘reetu. 
11 »*" a foura,” ^ Wl*h a 1038 °f »”5.- 

^ 1,18 the only theatp^ ®tructure’ erected in 1870, 
«1171. n,y theatre not ruined «n the great fire

55
CNcato, 80

95 302* OARAGES TO LET.
FIRST-CLASS GARAGE FACILITIES FOR REN

TAL until May. Near Pierrefond Apartment» 
(above Villeneuve street.) Address enquiries to 66# 
St. Catherine St. W. Phone Up. 684, or call at $00 
St. Joseph Boulevard West.

SOMERVILLE AVE., Ahuntaic — Gentleman’s resi
dence, With 84,600 feet of land. Fine large bouse, 
garden, beautiful abode trees and two beantlful 
lawns. aMb garage, to be sold at a very low figure. 
Full particulars 86 Dorchester W. Main 1784.

TIME.
II, and Ini. Station»
Except Sunday.

45 :47”°wded . 650 tiSO-, ; PART OF BEAUTIFUL CORNER OFFICE TO LET.
! Desk, chairs, telephone, light and two stenographers 

«ai Included in rental. $12 per month, 31 C. P. R. Tele- 
i graph Bldg. Tel. Main 592.

117. I PART OF OFFICE IN EASTERN TOWNSHIPS 
Bank Building to rent, with desk, typewriter, tele
phone. étc. Post Office Box 2812.

50
;
:80MR. MACKINTOSH UNDERGOES OPERATION.

FICES:
Phone Main 8125. 

,nd Windsor St. Static»
141)

the North-West Territories, has. at St. Luke’s Hos
pital, Ottawa, successfully undergone an operation 
for the removal of a cataract from his left eye.

75*; 
80 ' :

0mFF,N ret">es.

,ast lhin* >...
Vtti,Employer»' Liability Awur-

7» APARTMENT TO LET.
CLAREMOUNT APARTMENTS claremoüRt Ave., 

just below Sherbrooke. Beautiful location, all new; 
finished inside with modem dado effects, different 
colors; tiled bathrooms, elaborate papering and nov
el electric fixture»; blinds and gas stove» with each, 
janitor’s service; everything up to date; low rental 
to suit hard tiihes to good tenants. Apply on the 
premises, to Mr. Parker. All cars go to Westmount

690 SHERBROOKE WEST, Ritz-Carlton Block, 
Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board;’ 
evening dinner.

UNK SYSTt« I 

ill the WAY j

Bonds and Debentures.
; Alex. Bldg.. 7% sec. mtg. bonds, with

60% bonus com. Bonds................ .._
Arena Gardais, Toronto, 6% Bonds.........
Caledonian Realties Co.. Ltd., 6%.............
Cith Central Real Ertate Bond........ ....,

DESTROYED ENTIRE ROW.
Binghamplon, N.T., February 15.— The village cf 

Afton "suffered $10,060 damage on Friday by a fire 
which destroyed an entire row of business places.

BEST, RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT — 
These are the attractions of Gray Rocks Ian. Thee.

strenuous times, 
business
their famines dan 
live at the Inn 
■with every home 
comfort at leas 
cost than they 
can at horns This 
time of year the 
place is ideal ;

»»,.......... ............... ..............  , ■ great big fl re
place. running water In the house; own — 
best cuisine la the Laurentiana Rates 
erlcan plan. 'Phone or write for portion 
Wheeler, Proprietor. St.. Jovile Station, tiuetâmMT....................................................

76
79j

75 Kl MEXPOSITIONS, 80 and
City R. & Inv. Co.. Bond.. 
Mardi Trust Gold Bond 75 !1RES TO 95 301manager for...j and S*n Die»». 

1st to Nov. 30tn.
v Truet Companies.

MOUNT ROYAL ANNUAL.
The annual meeting of the shareholders of the 

Mount Royal Assurance Co. will be held to-morrow 
afternoon at 4.80 at the offices, 17 St John Street

391 rr.TO

SStwSsss?'«k*^:ll0ard *• Trod. BuUltof

w ¥"‘-2^^*u*-*»

Mara’i Trust Co...........
B' ::::::::::

ftudSSi 7%$d.. 50% paid'up (pfd.L *95 

Eastern Securities.

110 H2i- -«is 160

y.i fs? MO* MACHINERY.
THE.FOSS & HTLL MACHINERY CO., $44 ST. 

James, sells Tungsten Hack Saw Blades. They cost 
no more than common blades, cut faster and keep 
sharp logger.

After withdrawing from East Prussia, Russians hold 
their lines in the region of Lyck and claim to have 
Inflicted severe check on the Germans. '

221
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THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE, MONDAY, FEBRUARY IS. 1915
|Commleeionere at Porthmoutli to negotiate further, ONLY PROMPT GOOD SENSE NEEDED, INCREASED EFFICIENCY,

g _ , » y-, ; and In the end peace was declared. Blowing up a railway bridge with nttro-glycerlne The drinking of alcoholic Heuore of all kind» greatly
Journal OI ViommçrCd All this la very creditable to the Kalaer. What a |, a crime. It is not "à political crime," or even "an reduces a man's efficiency,-whether hie work la done

pltg that he did not reciprocate, by using his good act ot wlr." when It la done on the Canadian border, with his muscles or hie brains. One of the strongest
offices with Austria when the Russian Emperor ap- Jt 1S jUet a plain, ordinary felony, with which doubt- proofs 6f this statement Is found in the action taken 
pealed to him to prevent the attempted humiliation the Canadian law is adequate to deal. If some by the various countries now fighting each other In 
of Serbia! in 1905 the Kaiser no doubt desired the dlMhargal printer blew up the masts Stltung Office, Europe,
peace of Europe. In 1914, evidently he had no such and plfadw( thât he waa a ^mpatblser with the
desire. He thought that the other nations had Am„ and waa theretore entltled to taka „Betuary
trouble at home, and that he could take advantage Canada, ha would u promptly wlth the
of their embarrassments and glorify the German brlefegt formalities

- n-M. p°wtr- F0rtU“tely, for the J°rW h,B cooceptl0n of Cling a crime political doe. not make It eo; and
______  0t °™rv, <»e European aituatlon proved a very erroneous one. „„ tan auoh a cMm. p, r*<!<)saj„d by a neutral

He h“ a,nce ''** much, rea,T’ *1 “t ,Ure’ t0 government « an act of war. If. In fact, the man 
Teiepaene Main 7099. gret that he did not play the part of peacemaker . trlM . w • • .. „***_:.

Correspondent—C. M. Wlthlngton, 44 | wben asked by the British King and the Russian K
Brand Street Telephone Ml Broad. Emperor to do so permitted to remain In sanctuary hare, thl,

London, Eng.—W. B. Dowdlng. 95 Victoria Street, P J__________________ i countr>' »ouM 61 conceding all that Belgium fought

Westminster, S.W. j T,,„ ]lleh cos, 0, „v,n. doe6 nol hold aDr terror to defcnâ- There w°o|d- »* n0 «“°” why' for a Massachu etta Food Ana yet who has lust de 100 000 ’U°h tr,mW *h”ll,d "ot ^ committed, and re-

. . , .. _______ peated, with the protection of a rétrtat over a border
vised a dally meeu costing 10c. per person, or 936.60 whlch haa not ^ a tortltlMlon, or need»i ,„r .
per year. The menu might net suit . «. of epl- century._Wall BtM>M journal, 

j curean tastes, but its discoverer claims that it would 
: prove sufficient.
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I

Borne way or other we have come to think Of the 
European countries as being great consumera of al
cohol; where "Booze Fighting” was a custom, rather 
than a crime. The facts in the case are that there is 
more intemperance and drunkenness among Ameri
cans than any other people on the earth.

But the real lesson is contained Jn this fact: When 
a nation goes to war she takes into her army the 
best men she has; the best fit physically among the 
enlisted men of her rank and file; the best fit both 
physically and mentally to direct this rank and file 
in their movements. The prudent nation takes every 
possible precaution to keep all these choicest of her 
sons at the highest possible point of their efficiency. 
Long experience and careful tests have proven to these 
warring nations that no man can be at his best and 
still use liquor as a beverage, 
of the war they passed rules prohibiting the drinking 
of alcoholic liquors7 of all kind* by their officers 
and their enlisted men.

If this sort of a rule is a good thing In time of war, 
then surely It is equally as good a rule in time of 
peace. The peculiar circumstances which have come 
Shout in the affairs of the world this year give Am
erica the opportunity of becoming the greatest na
tion in the world, In all lines of worthy activity. Now 
Is the time to do what these fighting nations have 
done—cut out the booze so as to reach our highest 
point of efficiency and take the greatest possible ad
vantage of the opportunity confronting us. Why nqt 
do it?—Farming Business.

BY ACT OF rABLUMtKT

profits, : : ."SEE

Heed Office—MONTREAL

WJJ Street Affected to BeH 
German» are More Aniei 
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;
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Central Manager
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Manager
C. SWEENY, Supt. British Columbia Branches
E. P. WINSLOW, Supt. North West Branches
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E. B. Croon Mi told e, Êoq.

the oFebruary 15.—At
moderately active, a 

fair degree of strength 
that orders from 

the buying sf<

K.C.V.O. New York.
Kk market was 
neral showed a 
w were bearish said 
uicl) had accumulated on

being filled at good prices i 
out of the way, stocV

THE LAST MAN.
MONTREAL, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 15. 1915. | Egypt> wlllcl, has been dividing interest in the !IVa the la8J wlaP Packing straw that breaks the
-—■ -.......-——-----------------------------— ------- — j war with Europe, lias a population of 12,000,000, ! camel’s back;

! while the Sudan has 3,000,000, and Darfur, a tri- !118 lhe la8t yard °* travel that completes the comet’s 
; huntary state, has 750,000. The areas of these coun- j track;
i tries are 363,181 square miles for Egypt, 984,000 for !lVa ,he last ounc« of steam makes the locomotive po;

| It's the last drop of water makes the river overflow;
; It’s the last dying baby’s cry that reaches up to dod; 

Someone should stir up the Canadian hen and i ^8 *he last man to join the ranks who breaks the
war-lord's rod.

So at the beginning

^ an they were

'jTpadfc Alchison a"d

unchanged, and so
& price ol 143% to the last name, 
• «need 10 144 on second sale, 
lu-nited States Steel opened up at 

It— „„ the stock being helped by re, 

1 —.ins attlvitv at the plants.
| American Smelting which had been no 

f ^ we=k opened % UP to 66%. and adva

is, neat lew

Bouquets for Lloyd George.
New 'ï 

did Reading, 1A Welsh Conservative, in the midst of the bitter ; the Sudan, and 150,000 for Darfur, 
discussions over Mr. Lloyd Georga’s id mous budget 

the remark made that Branches at all Important Cities & Town, 
in every Province In the Dominion ofseveral years ago, heard

"Lloyd George seeemed to be the most noted man iu make her realize that we are at war, and that every I 
the country.” “Perhaps so,” said the Welshman, | part of the country should do Its besL During the !
“but I, who am opposed to him, know well that to j iagt fiscal year, Canada imported 11,250,000 dozen 
a great many he is the most loved man.” In the tur-; eggs. The eggs came from Great Britain, Hong EIN GROSSES WUR8TGE8CHAEFT.
moil of politics prior to the war, there were few oc- j Kong. Japan, New Zealand, and the United States. , A sausage 150,000 miles long Is what the editor of 
casions on which the British Conservatives found it is only a few years ago that we were exporting ! an Ohio farm paper, The Farm and Fireside, figures 
themselves able to say a good word for the Chancel- eggs to Great Britain. could be made with the meat of the 1,000,000 hogs
lor of the Exchequer. The war, which has brought — ■ - which died of cholera In the United States in 1418.
new conditions in so many quarters, has produced The theory is expressed in some places that Ger That would equal 792,000,000 pounds of sausage. At a 
remarkable testimony to the Chancellor's good work. ! many's overflowing population is responsible for 1 pound a day to each soldier it would feed an army 
We noted recently that Lord St. Aldwyn (Sir Michael t the present war. The yearly Increase in population of 2,164,000 men for an entire- year. It would give 40 
Hicks-Beach), an ex-Chancellor, had generously ! jn that country is between nine hundred thousand ! pounds of meat to every family in the United States, 
paid tribute to Mr. Llody George In a public speech, and a million. That, however, is no reason why | Hogs were worth $9.87 a head at the farm on Janu- 
He repeated his commendation of the Government’s Germany should seek to conquer the world, 
policy a few days ago at a meeting of the sharehold- her people emigrate like those of other nations. The 
ers of the London Joint Stock Bank, of which he is ! world objects to being Germanized, 
a director:

—Hlllalre Belloc. IN NEWFOUNDLAND:
St. John’s, Curling, Grand Fall, 

IN GREAT BRITAIN:
London, 47 Threidneedle Strati, E.C.,

G. C. Cassell, Manager
Sub-Agency, 9 Waterloo Place, P,ll

Mali, S. W.
IN THE UNITED STATES

R. V. Hebden,
New York, W. A. Beg, Agents, 64 Wall St 

J. T. Molineux,

IN MEXICO
Mexico, D. F.

transactions.

TWO INVADERS COMPARED.
The London Post’s Petrograd correspondent makes 

an interesting comparison between the present in
vasion of Russian and that of the great Napo-

Five months ago, he says, the Germans occupied 
Vlotslavak, twenty-six miles inside the Russian poli
tical boundary. Three weeks ago they reached the 
Bsura—Rawka line, which is Just twice as far again, 
or nearly a hundred miles by the political tape mea
sure. They are still there. Five months in time 
and a million and a half in lives for an advance half
way into Poland must be admitted to be a pretty 
poor result for the modern world conqueror.

Napoleon in about half that time was already in 
Moscow, after sanguinary battles, fighting, foraging 
and resting, and occupying several towns of historic 
and political value, and finally the premier capital 
of the empire.

The Germans have occupied nothing of either his- ! 
torlc or political value by comparison, although a j 
half-successful attempt was made to Impose Lodz i 
upon the world as a marvellous capture—Lodz, the 
purely German-Jewish town that is not yet twenty 
years old.

•It took Napoleon eighty-five days to reach Moscow 
from the frontier. It has taken the German world- 
conqueror a hundred and sixty days to reach no
where, having covered about a hundred miles of Rus
sian territory in that time.

Napoleon covered a thousand miles in half the time, 
and certainly got somewhere, no less than to "the 
heart of the Russian Empire. Even that magnificent 
military exploit availed him nothing, for Napoleon’s 
ruin dated from Moscow. It would entirely fit the 
requirements of historic justice if the German War 
Lord’s ruin dated from the mushroom Lodz. There 
seems a considerable likelihood of this consummation.

February 15.—A sharp decl: 
of the first hour and 

be glad. It is not 
everybody, b

1 New York, 
loward II» e”d 

seemed to
w market pleases 

t —enl occasion .all the rank and 

='to be bearish'and probably large interest 
ft „ opportunity to obtain stocks at price 

V - In addition to

Let ary l. —Wall Street Journal. Chicago Spokane talk of serious compile
the traders made a bear argui 

bonds of New Y
[ otmumy,
I æ decline in the new 
| -which dropped to 101% on the curb, or I tinder price at which they were first bro

******************
, J

At a time when there is considerable complaint * 
regai ding unemployment and wage cutting, it is in
teresting to note that according to the last census in 1 
Canada there were 72,571 women in Canada em
ployed in manufacturing establishments.

I
“The financial crisis with which the country 

had. to grapple at the outbreak of war, was the 
greatest in our history. The steps taken by the 
Government to deal with it were unprecedented, 
but the difficulties were also unprecedented.

**I think that in the opinion of everyone the 
Government acted promptly, vigorously and 
courageously. The result was that In a com
paratively short time, considering the gravity of 
the situation, credit and confidence were restor
ed and time was given for all concerned to work j able to exist upon the wages paid to them, 
out their own salvation.”
On the same day, Sir John Bethell, chairman of 

the London and South Western Bank, addressing his 
shareholders, said:

He felt it Incumbent upon him, he said, to pay 
some tribute to the courage and amility of the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer—(hear, hear)—who 
had so large share in guiding the affairs of the 
State through a critical period, and more es
pecially as his decisions so closely affected the 
interests of their own and kindred institutions.
At the same time, the Government had the great 
advantage of the counsel and support of many 
eminent men; and last, but by no means least, 
their own committee of bankers rendered great 
service in an advisory capacity to the Trea-

'A LITTLE NONSENSE $ 
* NOW AND THEN” §

-******

t that market.
t . The railroad, however, is assured of it: 
I'the issue has been underwritten.Their av- ;

erage wage was $261 a year, or a trifle over $5 a 
week. At the same time it is estimated that) the self- ; sterilizes or filters everything in the house.”

1 supporting living wage is $7.50. The probability is j "How does she get along with her family?” 
that a number of the women and girls employed in "Oh, even her relations are strained."

! factories live at home, otherwise they would not be

“She is simply mad on the subject of germs, and
B New York, February 15.—The conciliât- 
I the note delivered to the State Departihe 
I bassador Von Bernstorff helped the stock 

1 the early afternoon and prices rallied in a fi 

Med way.I It was not believed that the note would 
E complete agreement, for even the German J 
I did not expect that, but that there was t 

E which wps reassuring.
1 ’ The decline shook out a large number of 

1 ings, encouraged the formation of a short li 
I put the market in a better technical poi 

I 'for several weeks past.

I Interboro-Metropolitan preferred was a t 
r lure, rising to 58% compared with 56% at t 
| Saturday.
| The Street took a good deal of interest in 

r published by Dow, Jones & Company, sf 
[ ability of Interboro-Rapid Transit to increaj 
( Mritmwnr'tf InAftV die TnlW-We: 

\ distributions on the preferred stocks.

I "Pa, did you ever win an argument with Ma?”
"Once, my boy. I convinced her that I was the

Estimates made by a leading American financial i man she ought to marry.” 
paper show that war orders totalling at least $1,- -------- ■—
000,000,000 have been placed in that country since ! "Why won’t you buy something at my table?” de- 
the outbreak of hostilities. The Journal of Com- ! manded the girl at the church bazaar.|
merer has estimated that the war has meant at least 
$200,000,000 to Canada, and the probabilities are ! the man. "They have a harder time making sales, 
that this figure will be exceeded as repeat orders i you know.” 
and new business on a larger scale than ever Is be
ing placed in the country. These war orders have j right down the line. . 
done much to keep the wheels of industry going.

"Because I only buy from the homely girls,” said

The girl was not offended; and he worked this

| ------------------ - i Pat and Mllte were watching some bricklayers at
The name Tommy Atkins, which Is universally work one day and Pat asked: 

applied to the British soldier, originated at the time "Say, Mike, what Uf it that holds the bricks togeth- 
of the Indian Mutiny. When the rebellion broke er?" 
out in Lucknow, all the Europeans fled to the Resi
dency. On their way they came across a private 
of the Duke of Çbntwàll's Light Infantry, who was aPart " 
on sentry duty an outpost. They urged him to 
make his escape with them, but he refused to leave 
his post add was killed. His name happened to be 
Tommy Atkins, and whenever a deed of exceptional 
daring was performed during the Mutiny, the doer 
was said to be “a regular Tommy Atkins.” Since 
then the expression has been used In

I;
“Sure,” said Mike, "that’s aisy. It’s the mortar.” 
"Divil a bit of it,” said Pat. “That tapes themsury.

At the meeting of Parr’s Bank, Mr. Cecil Parr 
presiding, said that, “by successfully supporting 
English credit, the Government might be said to 
have saved the fabric of credit throughout the civil
ized world.”

At the London County and Westminster Bank, 
the chairman, Mr. Walter Leaf, said:

“For the fiction of the Government and the Bank 
of England they had only the sincerest admira
tion and gratitude. The entire absence of public 
mistrust was a feature of the crisis, and once 
more established the soundness of the banking 
system of Great Britain.

“They had found to-day that the Bank of Eng
land held much more than enough gold to pay 
off all the paper currency, and reduce the circu
lation to Its normal amount, and still hold more 
gold than was considered normal.”

STANDARD OIL STOCKS WEAK
New York, February 15.—Weakness in 

dard Oil stocks was the feature on the < 
lantic Refining sold 660, off 15.

Standard Oil, California, 287, off 4; Sta 
| New York, 402, off 2; Illinois Pipe 127, off 

, In New York Central bonds dealings tc 
I proximately $600,000 from opening at 10 
1102% and back to 101%.
6 New York Central 6’s
| Film...................................

lint. Rubber....................

t Green Cananea..............
^Sterling Gum..................

lUnited Profit Sharing 

Unglo American Oil ..

I
IU

FREEDOM'S PATRIOT.
HOME-MADE ELECTRICITY

The ordinary person either does not understand or is 
afraid of electricity, and could scarcely be persuaded 
to manufacture it himself, and yet, after all, a little 
electrical experiment at home is both amusing and 
instructive. All that you have to do is to take a 
glass, expose it to the fire so that it shall be per
fectly dry and place it upside down upon the table.

Afterwards take a tray, atso perfectly dry, and 
place it upon the glass in such a way that it shall pre
serve its equilibrium. Finally, take a sheet of paper 
■lightly smaller than the tray, heat it, and rub it 
rapidly with a brush, and it will become quickly elec
trified. Then place it upon the tray.

An electrical machine will thus have been con
structed without any expense. If the finger be-U 
brought near the tray, a spark will appear. This 
spark will be so much the brighter, and the series of 
sparks will be so much the longer, in proportion 
the glass and tray are drier.

If, when the sparks are being drawn from the tray, 
the 'room in which the experiment is performed be 
darkened these sparks will appear extremely brilliant.
—Answers.

“You say you haven’t anything to be thankful for?*’ 
said the clergyman to one of hia parishioners. "Why, 
look at your neighbor Hayes; he has just lost his wife 
by dropsy.”

"Well," said the parishioner, “that don’t help me 
any.”

I saw a lad, a beautiful lad,
With a far-off look in his eye;

Who smiled not at the battle-flag 
When the cavalry troop marched by.

a more gen
eral sense, and now applies to all the British sol- And, sorely vexed, I asked the lad.

Where might his country be,
Who cared not for our country's flag.

And the brave from over-sea ?
“Oh ! my country Is the Land of Love.

Thus did the lad reply;
“My country is the Land of Love.

And a patriot there am I."

"Are you the defendant?” asked the judge.
“No, Boss,” replied the man. "I ain’t done nothin’ 

to be called names like dat. I’se got a lawyer here.” 
“Then who are you?”
"Why, I'se the gen’leman ’at took de chickens. *

tII ... 101»

4»The pooling by Great Britain, France and Russia 
of their financies resources has now been followed 
by arrangements under which the Russian stores 
of grain will be brought out through Archangel and 
be used to feed the people of Great Britain and 
France. The Triple Entente is now a real alliance. 
Not only are the armies of the three countries fight
ing against the common foe, but they have to a 
large extent co-operated in giving war orders, have 
pooled their financial resources, are now arranging 

: that their food supplies and other resources shall 
be utilized In common to the fullest possible ex- 

! tent. The combination is an overwhelming one, and 
j Germany knows it.

7
26»
3t

3%A witness called in District-Attorney Perkins’s in
vestigation of the short-circuiting of the Subway, in 
which a woman lost her life and more than a hun
dred persons were overcome with smoke and fumes, 
described the situation as follows:

“Then stygian darkness ensued, momentarily in
terrupted by fltfut gleams of weird electricity that 
rose and fell with ghastly effect. Men stood riveted to 
the spot, women screamed in abject terror, and pan
demonium reigned. To increase the realism of living 
death that seemed to be enshrouding the sepulchral 
aspect of the place, a demoniacal guard of barbarous 
foreign countenance, and accent in guttural tones, 
ordered the transoms closed. I knew the end was 
nigh, and with calm Indifference devoid of hope 
awaited the last gruesome catastrophe."

Mr. Perkins withholds the name of the witness.— 
New York Sun.

134

•■And who is your king, my patriot buy.
Whom loyalty you obey?”

“My king is Freedom,” quoth the lad, 
“And he never says me nay."

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHA
“He paid a warm tribute to Mr. Lloyd George. 

He has had a very strong opinion of his own, and 
he has been extremely sympathetic towards 
other people’s points of view. When he has tak
en action which was not that of his advisers he 
has always had a very good reason indeed to 
show for it.”
Those who sometimes think that our Canadian 

banks pay too high dividends will find the records of 
these English banks interesting. The profits of 
these banks are as a rule Mgher than the Canadian 
banks can show. The chairman of one of them al- 

. most apologized for a dividend of only 19 per cent., 
while another declared 21 % per cent.

| Sales on the Montreal Stock Exchange to 
in follows:

“Then you do as you like in your Land of Love,
Where every man is free?"

“Nay, we do as we love," replied the lad, 
And his smile fell full on me.

? Brazilian—5 at 54.
1 Detroit United—25 
Ï Dominion Textile—4

at 64.
at 64%.

I Crown Reserve—500 at 70.
I Nlackay—25 at 65, 10 at 66%. 
. Montreal Power—4, 5, 6, 5, 5, 
I: Shawlnigan—25 
^ Union Bank—7 
| Dominion Cotton

CRUCIAL PHASES OF THE WAR. —Ernest Howard Crosby.
AN EASY WAY TO WIN.

Having surrendered Great Britain with an imagin
ary blockade, Germany might hasten the end of the 
war by declaring an imaginary surrender of Its ene
mies and an immediate peace on terms prescribed 
at Berlin.—New York World.

Count Tisza may be quite right in the statement 
that the war has driven Austria and Hungary closer 
together, and their alliance is characterized by “mu
tual solidarity and sympathy. ' The Germans rule the 
Austrian half, and the Hagyars the Hungarian half of 
the Dual Monarchy, and they must hang together if 
they are not to hang separately.
Germans and Magyars, who occupy the middle of the 1 
country, are enveloped on the north, east and south i 

The German Emperor is not doing much now to by about 25^00-000 S,avs- Of these Slavs 2,000,000 
win the blessing that is promised to the peacemak- are RumanianB and no f®wer than 5.600.00Û are Ser-1 
ers. It is claimed for him, however, that he played vlan8, The 8ervianfl ,n Servia dream of a restore- j 
a very important part to the making of peace be- tlon of thelr anclent kIn»dom. and the Rumanians of 
tween Russia and Japan in 1905. Ex-President a greater Rumania—both of which States can be' 
Roosevelt, in his autobiography, refers to assistance created only at lhe COHt of Austria-Hungary. Hence i 
received from the Kaiser at that time, and particu- the entrance of Rumania into the field on the side of 
lars of the case are now given by Mr. Melville E. Ens,and’ France and Russia would mean more than 
Stone, of the New York Associated Press, in an merely the 600,000 or 600 000 men she can put in the 
article in the Saturday evening Post. field. It would be a new wedge of disunion Into the

The Peace Conference met at Portsmouth, N.H., already divlde<1 monarchy of the Hapsburgs, and a 
in August, 1S05. The Russian Commissioners, we new warnin« that ,ts end had come. The stars In 
are told, while they participated in the Conference thelr cou*’»e« have fought of late years against Aus- 
in obedience to their instructions, were not in sym- trla-Hungary. The Armageddon which the world is 
pathy with the peace movement. They thought that witne88,n& ,a merely a sequel of the two Balkan 
Japan, although she had won much success, was But there need have been no Balkan war had Aue- 
abont exhausted, and that if the war were protract- tria acted wlth sufficient energy, 
ed the latter would turn in favor of Russia. They ot the Powers were being served on the belligerent 
would have been well pleased if excuse could have Balkan 8tatee- war could have been prevented by a 
been found for breaking up the Conference. On one timely demonstration of overwhelming force, 
point of importance they were particularly strong— j one P°wer couId have made this and that was Austria-

Hungary, whose frontier with Servia Is formed by 
the Danube, on which there was a fleet of Austrian 
monitors which could have facilitated the prompt oc
cupation of Belgrade.

2 at 211. 
at 116, 40, 6, 6, 1. 2, 2 at 

at 140.
AN UNFORTUNATE INVESTOR.

A correspondent of the London Financier relates 
somewhat bitterly his experience in accepting the 
guidance of brokers and reputable financial houses 
as respects hie investments. "I wa V lie write?, “to 
all I undertook, In close touch with and somewhat 
guided by eminent brokers, both in London ard the 
Provinces ; I also had regard to the repute of the 
respective issuing houses who were sponsors, so to 
speak, of the loans in which I participated." Most 
of his investments turned out badly. One of the®

bonds—$1,000 at 98. 
anada Power bonds—$4,000 at 60. 

Porcupine Crown—25, 25 at 80.
Cedars—2 at 60.But the 21,000,000

THE CALL TO ARMS.The Kaiser as Peacemaker. * | . FOREIGN exchange weak.

toe* T°rk’ I''et,rualT 15.—Foreign exchai 
LJT weak with demand sterling
™*‘-«WSto4.sls, off*.

I Sterling Cables 4.82; demand 4.81* to 
jxnca—Cables 5.22; demand 5.22*. 
“^-Cabte3 86*; demand 86*. 
‘““"•-Cables 40%; demand 40 5-16.

WNDON DULL wIÇiTLITTLE

CHANGE FROM EARLIER

Day’s Best Editorial IThere's a woman sobs her heart out,
With her head against the door.
For the man that's called to leave her, 
God have pity on the poor !

But It’s beat, drums, beat,
While the lada march down the street, 
And it’s blow, trumpets, blow,
Keep your tears until they go.

is of Interest to Canadians:
The £500 First Mortgage Debentures of tnc 

of Canada 1 was put

THE PRICE OF “KULTUR.”
If ever keen gratitude was felt by one nation for 

the services to it of another nation, that sentiment 
must stir every Belgian bosom to-day; must fill it 
with a deep abiding affection for the kind German 
neighbor now so genially, and with such gerauth- 
lichkelt making itself at home on Belgian soil.

Germany sent her legions into that big, overbear
ing Belgium ; slew thousands of her sons;, bombard
ed and levied contributions on her cities, ruined 
many glories of mediaeval architecture, devastated 
her fields, destroyed her industries, (rubbled most of 
her territory, left and leaves her people to starve 
save for the bread of strangers, laid a tax of $96,- 
000,000 a yèar on the Belgian nation.

Over a million of Belgian Mallgnants, tpurning the 
blessings of the civilization so generously brought 
to their doors, provided their houses had not been 
burned or blown up, have left the country. On them, 
the Belgian legatiofi at Washington tells us, the gov
ernor-general of Belgium "have 
ary tax, equal to ten times the amount of personal tax 
paid by Belgian? citizens in normal times,” unless 
they return before March 1. This may bring those 
Mullen exiles to their senses and send them back to a 
land ruled so suavely by the dear hands which Al
sace and Lorraine cannot kiss enough in benedic
tion.

Such are a few items of the Belgian national debt 
to Germany. The struggle between French and Flem
ish culture is over at last German "Kultur” reigns 
now in that thrice happy land. Is any price too high 
to pay for that boon and bAlm of humanity.—New 
York Sun.

Imperial Loan Company 
into by an eminent firm of Stock Exchange 

The prospectus distinctly stated that 
it was secured by a first charge on the whole 
assets and uncalled capital. It paid the first 
coupon In April, 1913, but defauted at the sec
ond. due In October, 1913, and a most horrible 
state of affairs was found to exist. The corpora
tion is in the receivers’ bands, and it H now de- 

undisclosed prior W 
So much for

brokers.

There’s a crowd ot little children 
That mgrch along and shout,
For it’s fine to play at soldiers 
Now their fathers are called out.

So It’s beat, drums, béat;
But who’ll find them food to eat? 
And it’s blow, truthpets, blow.
Ah ! the children little know.

Market in uue > 
I ™ llttle Change from the earllc
IMIt. ud 0h)„ 2 •>■“• Bguiv.

v.;- - *>«
PWhtrn Pac|flc " i A 158*
Won PaoBj "

Demand Sterling—4.82*.

dared that there is an 
due to the London Loan Company, 
your London brokers.

; :
.. 87%

123%
84%When the notes

119%
There’s a mother Who stands watching 
For the last look of her son,
A worn, poor widow woman.
And he her only one.

But it’s béat, drums, beat,
Though God knows when we shall meat; 
And it’s blow, trumpets, blow,
We must smile and cheer them so.

THREE-QUARTERS BLUFF.
There Is no present occasion for getting exc 

over the new German Admiralty order. It is 
What it undertakes to do. it '

BOSTON DULL AND STEADY.
■"•mry 15,-Stock market

"‘•Nn. Feb 
"My.
^•Smelter. 23. off %. 

e ••d Superior, 46*

that no Indemnity should be paid hy Russia to Ja
pan. The Japanese Commissioners were seeking a 
large Indemnity, $800,960,060, and thought that Rus
sia could be mode to pey. The Russians, it became 
known to Mr. Stone, were about to break away on 
that Issue, and had packed up tor departure. Mr. 
Stone found reason to believe that If the Confer
ence could be continued for a little white longer 
Japan could be persuaded to abandon the Indent- 

claim. The Important thing was to keep the 
|nn Commissioners at Portsmouth, and allow 
for further consideration. Mr. Stone reported 
situation to President Roosevelt, who there- 
cabled to the Emperor William of Germany 

* hia good offices with the Czar. The German 
iror did as requested, the Czar instructed his

quarters bluff, 
within the physical power of Germany 
heard of "paper” blockades, which

openedto do. We have
international 1**" 

under-levied an extraordtn- j to have an ^
water blockade. That this can be made cfrect'" 

Tb. threat of It mayjaroa^

But Austria decided on In
action, probably because she did not care to rouse 
the enmity of the Balkan States and of their Slavonic 
sympathizers In Russia by preventing 
appeared just to all Slavdom and in which the defeat 
of Turkey was regarded as certain.

It is In this Pan-Slav spirit which Austria did not 
dêem expedient at the proper moment to defy, that 
Russia finds the driving power which will 
through the present titanic struggle, 
of this, too, that the dismemberment of Austria-Hun
gary has become a certainty.—New York Journal of 
Commerce.

I does not recognize; now we are

^L0ZLc<;:pERsurCHANQED-
‘"Wuuiged. F,ltl 15’~~ Spot copper, £6 
^rolytic £6o8,k £ 83 128 6d- unchanged 

(• «•». .T,, “ 5=' “"Changed.

Smut* ' up **■ Future,.
I*. ni' “P £4.
C *P»t tin, lo

m.... „

unthinkable.
military value for Germany.—NewThere's a young girl who stands laughing,

For she thinks a War Is grand,
And it's fine to see the lads pass,
And It’s fine to hear the band.

So it’s beat, drums, beat.
To the fall of many feet;.
And it’s blow, trumpets, blow.
God be With you where you go 
To the war.

—W. M. Letts, in The Saturday Kestmlnster.

a war which

THESE DEGENERATE DAYS. ^ 
Somehow the old-timer is convinced that ntcnl^ 

morally, socially and every" other way the 0 s 
and nights Were best, when the tango was u 
and the younger generation not only saw bu 

active and healthy part In nature’s great 
Will the old times ever come »l

£155,

IS carry her „„ 2„ ‘0ns; ,utur«6 I»» tone. 
p 28 W; spelter.It is because

*•39 16s, unmoving Pic* 
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Royal Bank of Canada
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Capital Authorised - 
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds - 
Total Assets -

$25,000,000
$11,560,000
$13,174,000
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Toronto, Ont., February 15.— The United Cigar 
Stores of Canada, having recently opened stores In 

Ti . Hamilton, London and St. Thomas, has applied to 
* “■* have Its stock listed on the Toronto Stock Exchange. 

• The present capitalisation la 9816,040, par value f. 
' The company expect to extend their store* from

Chioego, February lg,—Wheat developed marked 
strength in the early afternoon trading, advancing 
llfc to 4H cents, 
export houses and cash interests were also large buy-

ted 1S17)
ICTOP PARLIAMENT 
- * -
- • • ”>*00,OH."

* * *>**2,999.42

MONTREAL
DIRECTORS:
1. Eeq., Pretid.nl 
c. I. Gordon, Eu.

”■ J- E.,.

JJ-uams-tàylor,

UOh.1 General

I* Columbia Branchis 
VotI* Wmi Branches 
■ Quebec Branches 
Maritime Provs. and Nflj.

Cities & Towns 
i the Dominion of
•da
UNDLAND:
nr, Grand Falls
BRITAIN:
Jk Street, E.C.,
.. Cassels, Manager

Liïriï Pl*ce' p*“
ED STATES:

There sraa a heavy demand from Fbflewie* Fire is Plant There Was 
Considerable Salvage of 

Maehiaery

REBUILDING WAS SUSPINDED

'» • to Reason Commission houses supported the market with their 
orders on persistent reports of new large export buei- 
neee- Offerings from the country were light. Eleva
tor interests were buyers of Maty wheat 

Minneapolis reported good flour business and firm 
cash wheat conditions. Shorts covered freely.

Cora was firm with reports of good export demand 
and buying by commission houses on thé advance of 
wheat

coast to coast In Canada eventually, and in the near 
future will begin the work of extension by establish
ing at least 26 branchée in towns surrounding To
ronto.

In addition to the rights in Canada the

:CORDIALITY REASSURING
company

controls the rights to the name in Great Britain, 
South Africa and Australia-

Decline Shook Out a Large Number of 
WMk Holding, ond Eno.urag.dth. F.rmation 

■ Of a Short Interest.

inery
Plsiet Ne. S, Whloh Wee Completed end Put lute Op* 

•ration Early in April, Has Proved Vary 
Efficient end Satlafaotery.There was active short covering.

The oats market was steady on reports of good ex. 
port sales and the firmness of wheat.

Chicago range : —

COMMERCIAL PAPER.
New York, February 16.—Conditions in commer

cial paper circles are reported to show a slightly 
harder tendency, though not to the extent of produc
ing any quotable changes In _*atee.

The supplies of paper in hand of brokers are lim
ited, and little difficulty Is experienced in disposing 
of them at 3% to 4 per cent, for best names.

15.—At the opening, 
moderately active, and stocks in 

of strength, but traders

theFebruaryNew York, 
imK market was

i -bowed a fair degree 
‘“^bearish .aid that orders from ogt of town.

L, accumulated on the buying side over Sun- 
** being filled at good prices and that, as 

of the way, stocks would sag

The third annual meeting of the Standard Cley Pro
ducts. Limited, was held to-day at their head office. 
Montreal, when a statement was presented showing 
Increased profits for the past year. The net earnings 
were $115,781.92, and, after paying bond interest, al
lowing for depreciation, and writing off $8.061.65 from 
discount and bond account, the sum of 847.314.P5 has 
been added to surplus account which now stands at 
SS9.7ll.f2.

The company had the misfortune to lose by fire Us 
plant No. 2 at New Glasgow oil March 12th, 1914. 
The whole of the manufacturing buildings whs de
stroyed, but the boiler house and contents In kiln shed 
and kilns and the day storage sheds were not dam
aged, and salvage of machinery contained In the burnt 
portion was considerable.

The entire loss wue, however, covered by Insurance.
Owing to the war salon during tho last three months 

of the year fell off considerably, but the final re
sults of the year's sales la only B 1-3 per cent, lees 
than 191 ».

The net earnings for the print year show an Increase 
of $11.157 over that of tho previous year.

The following board of directors were re-elected:—* 
W. C. Trotter, President and General Manager; Her
bert Alolson. 1st Vice-President; T. McAvlty Stewart, 
2nd Vice-President; George McAvlty, Col. U. K. Allen 
Jones. S. H. Ewing. G. H. Balfour. F. W. Molson. J. Ï». 
L. Stewart, C. H. Trotter, assistant general manager.

MR. 8. J. MOORE,
Vice-President, City Dairy Co., Toronto, which re

ports a successful career.

Saturday's
Open. High. Low. 2 p.m. Cloes,

Wheata, were
an aa they were out 
[again-

May .. .. 154»*
July

139*
134*

154* 1 58* 
181 133*

1Ô4
131* 129*New York Central 

did Reading, but from the
Atchison and Corn:—

May .. .. 80
July .... 81

Oata:-

; pacific.
unchanged, and so

143* to the last named stock, ad
CLEARINGS- 86* 79* 86* 79%

Initial price of :
, to 144 on second sale.

|,”"cd states Steel opened >4 up at 43%, senti- 
B_ln, „„ the .lock being helped by report, ot In- 
- àttlvity ht the plants.
; smelting which had been notably strong
■ Ut week opened % up to 66%. and advanced to 66% 

in nest lew

New York clearings, $264.976,55;'; increase, $41,- 
306,481.

8184 86», 81% 81

WÜR FOR FIVE YEARS May .. .. 60
July .. .. 5ti-\

Boston clearings, $18,948,666; increase, $1,074,188. 
Philadelphia clearings, $26,161,808; decrease, $34,

«114 6014 61 60%
57* 56% 57% 56%

258.
GERMANY SEEKS TO INDUCE U. S,

PRESSURE ON GREAT BRITAIN.NEW YORK STOCKS Out of the Proceeds of her leveit- 
ments Abroad, Says Chancellor 

Lloyd George

transactions.
Washington, D.C., February 15.— The 

States was warned in the German 
would protect its ships from attack by German sub
marines. Buell immunity could only be gained by 
bringing pressure on Great Britain to permit food 
stuffs on neutral vessels to be shipped to Germany 
without seizure.
It was made plain that if Great

United
February 15—A sharp decline occurred 

of the first hour and everybody, 
be glad. It is not often that 

everybody, but on the

(Furnished by Jenks, Gwynne & Co.)
Open. High. IjOw. 11 a.nx 

64% 64 «% 53 % 54%
38%

28% 28% 27%
66% 66 74 65%

120% 119% 120
27% 27% 26% 26%

1 New York, 
toward the end 
seemed to
the market pleases

, Mt occasion .all the rank and file seemed 
^ W be bearish 'and probably large interests welcomed 
! - opportunity to obtain stocks at price concessions, 

v - in addition to

note that, If it

Amal. Copper . .. 
Am. B. Sugar . .. 
Am. Can......................

den, 40*4 41 40%
28% i 
66% 1

ALLIES ARE CONFIDENT, Agents, 64 Will St
leux,

XICO:
D.F.

Am. Smelt.............
Am. T. & T................. 120%
Anaconda...............
A. T. & 8. F................ 94%
Balt. & Ohio. ... 68%
Beth. Steel................. 55%
Brooklyn R. T. . 87
Can. Pacific .... 158 %
Cen. Leather .. 36%
Ches. Ohio .........
C. M. S. P............. 86%
Chino Cop. ... 36%
Srie ....
It. Nor. (Pfd.) ... 116%
nter-Met.

Inter-Met (Pfd.) .. 56%
.^ehigh Valley .... 133
Miami Cop................ 19 %

Nev. Cons. ..
New York Cen. ... 84%
N.Y., N.H., H..........  49
Vor. & W. ...
Nor. Pac............

Spokane Britain does not 
modify her position, Germany will enforce lier war 
zone order after February 18th. with air the 
She can muster.

Francs Believes Germany Beaten—If Any Country 
Requires Assistance, That Best Able to Do So 

Will Conte to its Aid.

talk of serious complications with
the traders made a bear argument out of 

bonds of New York Central
94% 94 94[ Germany,

I æ decline in the new 
l Trtich dropped to 101% on the curb, or two points 
I tinder price at which they were first brought out in

69 68%
54%

68%
66% 55% Ambassador Bernstorff intimated strongly 

Germany would disregard the demand made
that 

In the
recent American hole that German war vessels visit 
and search merchant vessels before making attacks 
unless there is a sudden change In England's atti
tude.

London, February JB.-t-BnRland, France and Russia 
will not participate in a. Jplnt loan to pay the war 

Each of these'1 powers will raise its own

87% 87 87%
158% 157 158i that market.

f The railroad, however, is assured of its money as 
p the issue has been underwritten.

expenses.

This announcement was made in the House of 
Commons by Chancellor or the Exchequer Lloyd

AMERICAN VISIBLE SUPPLY.
New York. February 15.- Visible supply American 

wheat declined 3,871,00(9 bushels; com Increase, 8.- 
609,000 bushels; oat a Increase. 303.000 bushels, Bond
ed wheat increase, 52,000 bushels; oats, increase. 1,300 
bushel»; barley, decrease, 10,000 bushels.

36% 35 35%
IE 41%

86% 85%
35% 35%
22% 21%

116% 115%
12% 12%

85%of Canada K Xew York, February 15.—The conciliatory tone of 
R the note delivered to the State Department by Am- 
E bamdor Von Bernstorff helped the stock market in 

F the early afternoon and prices rallied in a fairly spirit- 
Fed way.
E it wag not believed that the note would result in a 
E complete agreement, for even the German Ambassador 
I did not expect that, but that there was a cordiality 
B which wgs reassuring.
1 ’ The decline shook out a large number of weak hold- 
1 ings, encouraged the formation of a short interest, and 
I put the market in a better technical position than 
I 'for several weeks past.
I loterboro-Metropolitan preferred was a strong fea- 
r lure, rising to 58% compared with 56% at the close on 
| Saturday.
| The Street took a good deal of interest in the article 
r published by Dow, Jones & Company, 'showing; the 
[ ability of Interboro-Rapid Transit to increase the divi- 
! tiends'ititffete’nW "to t-nMe ’ lInïer-^et> to make 

distributions on the preferred stocks.

35% He emphasized that the United States should 
suade Great Britain to modify her stand.

The Wilhelmlna case, the Ambassador said, is 
highly important *«« an Issue at this stage, and he 
renewed the suggestion that the United States take 
a firm stand in urging England 
and permit it to go through to Germany.

George.
He said that the recent conference in Paris had

22%22
ted 1869 116%

decided against a joint loan, and.added : —
“The conference decided that each country shall 

raise the money for its oWn needs within its own 
market.

12% 12%
GREAT NORTHERN PAPER.

New York, February 15.—Great 
Company declared « quarterly dividend of Ity, divi
dend payable March 1st, to stock of record February 
18th.

58% 56% 58%
183 132% 133 Northern Paper,to release the cargo$25,000,000

$11.560,000
$13,174,000

$180,000,000

The joint countries, however, will help the19%
11%

19 19
smaller states.

“Servia and Montenegro, therefore, will be given 
financial assistance by the three big powers of alliance 
against Germany.

11% 10%10%
12% CAMPAIGN AGAINST SHIP PURCHASE.

83%85 84%
Washington, February 15. —A quiet, but vigorous 

campaign against the Ship Purchase Bill is
THAT WILHELMINA CARGO.

London, February 15.—The cargo of food stuff* in
tended for Merman civic population, which was eelMB. 
by Great Britain when the American liner TVilhelraiqB 
anchored In Falmouth Harbor; will be disposed of by 
a prize court, It was announced In tho House ot Coin-

waged among Democrats of the House, nnd there is 
said to be a strong possibility that It may be defeat
ed in their caucus to-night.

“The> Chancellor stated further that the expendi
tures of the Allies in the war were expected to 
reach two billion pounds sterling to the end of the 
present year.”

101
MONTREAL
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it and General Ms
id NEWFOUNDLAND; 17 
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103% 108% 102%
Penn. R. R................. 105% » 105% 105
Elay Cons. .. .
Reading...........
Rock Island (Pfd.) 1%
Southern Pacific .. 84% 84% 83%
Southern Railway . 16% 15% 15%
twin City
Union Pacific ___ 120 120hb 11»*
U. S. Rubber .. .. SSH 66Î4 tth-
U. S. Steel
U. S. Steel (Pfd.) . 104%
Jtah Copper

102%
105

......... 17% 17% 17

.... 143% 144% 143%
17%

143%
TIME MONEY QUIET.

New York, February 15.— Time money market is 
quiet, and a trifle firmer in tone. Rates are 3 per 
cent, for 90 days, 3(4 per cent, for four months, and 
3Vi to % for five and six months.

London, February 15.— The Chancellor stated that 
84% Great Britain has advanced £ 32,000,000 for Russian 
16%, purchases, Russia having .this country credit for 

i £40,000.000 sterling.
He said that the British were spending £ 116,000,- 

56% i 000 more than their allies.
48% He then made this emphatic statement: “Great 

104% Britain could finance the war for five years out of 
53% ; the proceeds of her investments abroad, and France 

| for two or three years, then they would have some* 
thing to spare."

j This was a reply to the financial exports claim that 
, lack of funds would compel a discontinuance of mili
tary operations.

The Chancellor then told of "the wonderful confl- 
; dence." pervading the whole of France, and the gen
eral assurance there that Germany had lost.

“All arrangements have been made for raising 
money for the military purposes of .the Allies," he 
added. “For the moment GreatB ritain was the best 

' market.

CONSUMERS GA8 CO. WILL PAY
98% $100,000 EXTRA IN TAXES.

Toronto, Ont.. February* 15.—The tax on bituminous 
coal, hitting first of all the railways and then the 
big manufacturing plants, dues not affect the average 
householder except Indirectly.

The Consumers' Gaui Company uses 260,000 tone of 
soft coal, lump, per annum.
Is $25,000.
uses 5.000,000 gallons, an<1 the tax of $16,000 on It, 
the total Impost on the Gas Company amounts t» 
nearly $100,000.

“Will the price* on gas ami coke go up ?" Mr. Arthur 
Hewlett, the general manager, woe asked.

*T can't say." said Mr. Hewlltt. “Nothing has been 
said about any raise, and no special consideration Is 
being given.”

119%

43% 43% 42%
104% 104%

S3 • isit 5i>4 mm affectei n ion
irastir IND FDDMELY

STANDARD OIL STOCKS WEAK.
New York, February 15.—Weakness in the Stan

dard Oil stocks was the feature on the Curb. At 
lantic Refining sold 660, off 15.

Standard Oil, California, 287, off 4; Standard Oil, 
New York, 402, off 2; Illinois Pipe 127, off 1. 

t In New York Central bonds dealings totalled ap- 
r proxlmately $600,000 from opening at 101 % up t 
1102% and back to 101%.
I New York Central 6's
«11m............................
Bint. Rubber................
t Green Cananea............
^Sterling Gum...............
It'nited Profit Sharing 
thglo American Oil ..

PATRIOT.

il lad,
In his eye; 
battle-flag 
oop marched by.

The tax on this alone 
Counting gas oil, of which the companyDIVIDENDS PAYABLE TO-DAY.

The following dividends are payable to-day:— 
Penmans common, 1 per cent.
Kaministiqula Power, 1% per cent.
Montreal Power, 2% per cent.
Dominion Bridge, 1 % per cenV 
Illinois Common, % per cent.
Converters, % of 1 p.c.

Boston. February 15.— Mackay Companies annual 
shareholders' meeting was held here this noon, and 
the directors were re-elected.

Clarence II. Mackay, president. who presided over 
the meeting, said:

"Our business has naturally felt the war condition* 
both adversely and favourably. <Jur land line busi
ness was seriously depressed during the early month* 
of the war, but has since recovered nearly all the 
lost ground.

"We have felt the interruption of service to Ger
many, Austria, and certain other points. We reach 
with our cables many Continental centres the West
ern Union does not touch, ami hence have had a 
variety of effects to consider.

"The $12,000,000 cash realized nearly live year* ago 
through the sale of our stock holdings in American 
Telephone Is still Intact. It is invested In high grade 
securities, and constitutes a cash resource we can 
have handy In case of necessity.

"The company earned its dividends comfortably in 
1914, and is planning only moderate new construction 
during 1915.

"This work, as in the past, will be taken care of 
from surplus funds in hand."

iked the lad. 
intry be,
■ country's flag, 
over-sea ? 
îe Land of Love.''

... 101% 101%
4% 4%
7 8

26% 28
EX-DIVIDEND TO-DAY.3% 3%nd of Love, 

am I."
GREECE WILL SEVER DIPLOMATIC

RELATIONS WITH THE TURKS.
London, February 16.— A Constantinople despatch 

transmitted by way of Amsterdam, states that M. 
Pamas, Greek Minister to Turkey, has left the Ot
toman Capital for Athens, but that other legation 
officiale are remaining In Constantinople.

No explanation Is offered in the despatch, but it 
Is believed that diplomatic relations of Turkey and 
Greece are soon to be broken off.

London diplomats assert that Greece believes Tur
key responsible for the Albanian Invasia of flervia, 
reported In a despatch received at Paris, and de
clare that she will immediately take steps to defend 
the territory of her ally in tfie Balkan wars.

Royal Bank, 2 per cent.
Bank of Ottawa, 3 per cent. 
Banque de Hochelaga, 2% per cent.

3% 315-16 "If help is needed the country best able to render 
assistance will do so, it was also decided.13% 14%

Russia
must borrow in Great Britain.. France hns given her 
guarantee for the money, so she should not hesitate 

28th ] to give orders for purpose of carrying the war on,"

ï, my patriot buy. 
bey?"
quoth the lad,

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE RULING ON ST. PAUL STOCK.
London, February 15.—Under date of January 

.he Stock Exchange has issued the following rulingI Sale» on the Montreal stock Exchange to-day 
ps follows: London, Fezruary 15.—England arranged at Pariswith regards to St. Paul stock and the rights to stock

holders to subscribe to extent of 12% per cent of their conference that When her stock of gold diminished be
holding of stock to the new issue of $39,000,000, 5 per l°w a certain point, France and .Russia should assist

ke in your Land of Love,
free?"

e," replied the lad,
1 on me.
Ernest Howard Crosby.

? Brazilian—5 at 54. 
t Detroit United—25 
Ï Dominion Textile—4

at 64. 
at 64%.

I Crown Reserve—500 at 70.
t Mackay—25 at 66. 10 at 66%.
. Montreal Power—4. 5, 5, 5, 6,
I: Shawlnigan—25 
[ Union Bank—7

Dominion Cotton bonds—$1,000 at 98. 
anada Power bonds—$4,000 at 60. 

Porcupine Crown—25, 25 at 80.
Cedars—2 at 60.

2ent convertible bonds.
British accumulation of gold is larger than ever be-The Committee for general purposes have this day ; 

directed that Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul pre- i f°re an(* th® position of the Allies' gold reserve is ex- 
i'erred and common stock be quoted “ex-rights." They I ceptionally strong.2 at 211. 

at 116, 40, 6, 6, 1. 2, 2 at 116. 
at 140.

France and Russia have an accumulation of greatlesire to point out that while dealings in "rights” are
permitted, dealings in bonds resulting from "rights" , reserves which have barely been touched as yet. 
are forbidden unler temporary regulations, the same : Great Britain would accept Russian treasury bills 
oeing in respect of an issue for an undertaking car- against bills due from Russian merchants.

FE INVESTOR, 
ondon Financier relates 
ience in accepting the 
putable financial houses 

•T wr.V he write?, “to 
ich with and somewhst 
both in London &v.i tho 
•d to the repute of the 
Im were sponsors, so to 
ih I participated." Most
at badly. One of them

NEW YORK STOCK OPENING.
Xew York, February 16.—Stock market opening.

N. Y. Central ..................
Reading..................... ....
U. 8. Steel .......................
Southern Pacific ....
Canadian Pacific ... .
Mexican Petroleum . ..
Central Leather ... ...
Amn. Smelters ... ...
Union Baclfic ...... .
Bethlehem Steel ...........

ried on outside of the British Empire. AMERICAN STOCKS QUIET.
London, February 16.—American stocks in early 

afternoon were qni«t. Consols 68 9-16. War loan 
94%.

84%PUBLICATION OF BRITISH
143%
43% up %
84% off V» 

158% up 1

naval list suspended.
London. February 15.—Great Britain is preparing 

for a period of great naval activity.
It was announced that the publication of the Bri

tish naval list had been Indefinitely suspended.
This action will prevent German spies from gain

ing possession of facts as to this country's naval 
losses.

COTTON MARKET DOWN.
foreign exchange weak.

Tork' February 16.—Foreign exchange
1wT«iiTeak W‘th demand 'tiling nominally 
TV'81* t" 1S1%. oft %.

"ns Cables 4.82; demand 4.81% to %.
I g^^cC*ljlM 5-2=; demand 5.22%.

New York. February 16.—Rio coffee market off 75 
reis. stock 363,000 bags against 370,000 in 1914.

Santos unchanged, stock 1,894,000; year ago 1,953,-
1 p.m. Kquiv, Changes. 

564 64% Unchanged
97 y< 93% Off %
28% 22 Unchanged

165% 160 Up 2%
124% 119% Off %

10% Up %

Amal. Copper . . .. ..
Atchison .............. «...
Brie....................-
Canadian Pacific , .. 
Union Pacific . . ......
M. K. AT. ....

Demand Bterling, 4.82%.

76%
000. 36%

Port receipts 61,00 bags against 19,000 in 1914. In
terior receipts 68,000, year ago 18,000.

Rio exchange on London off % to 12%d.

66% up %
go Debentures of the 
>f Canada I was Put 

of Stock Exchange 
distinctly stated that 
charge on the whole 
al. It paid the first 
defauted at the sec* 
and u most horrible 

o exist. The corpora- 
ods, and it is now de- 
«disclosed prior list 
>mpany.

120
n,... es 85demand 86%.
^Mers-Cables 40%; demand 40 5-16. 65% off %

11
NEW YORK STOCK SALES.

New York, February 16.—Sales, of stocks 10 
2 p.m.—To-day 195.514; Thursday 280,300; Wednesday 
199,441.

Sales of bonds—To-day $1.688,500; Thursday $1,- 
728,500; Wednesday $1,199,500.

BANK OF ENGLAND.
London, February 15.—Bank of England bought 

£125,000 in bar gold.

LIVERPOOL CORN OFF.
Liverpool, February 15.— Corn opened off % from 

Saturday. Feb., 7s 9d ; March, 7s lOd.

WNDON DULL WITH LITTLE

CHANGE FROM EARLIER PRICES. LIVERPOOL COTTON STEADY.
Liverpool, February 15.— Futures closed steady % 

to 1 point net decline. May-June, 4.82%; July-Aug.. 
4.91; Oct.--Nov., 6.01; Jan.-Feb., 5.10.

»u dun, Mthtou» Market ln 1616 Afternoon 
i 1 llttle cha"ee from the earlier prices.
I “it. tod Ohio 2„p,m- Bimv. Changes.

Pacia'c V. üInchgd-
P„cifl[: • • 16414 158X Dp 114

ftclllc .. V." "
f BeOtod Sterling—4.82^.

PHILADELPHIA MARKET STEADY.
Philadelphia, February 15—Market opened steady: 
Philadelphia Electric, 24%.
Pennsylvania, 4% per cent reels. W.I. 104%.
F*. R. T T. C.. 10% bid.

REGINA WILL REDEEM BILLS.
Regina, Sask., February 13.—-The city has completed 

arrangements with the Bank of Montreal to redeem 
an issue of Treasury Bills to the amount of $872,000 
falling due in London, England, on March 3rd.

•WIFT AMD COMPANY.
Chicago, February 15.— Bankers will moke public 

offering of $10,000,900 new issue of Swift and Com
pany 6*s to-day at 9« and interest.

The market is 96% to 96.

BANK OF MONTREALSo much for

87% 84% Up NOTICE is hereby given that a Dividend of Twe- 
and-one-half per cent, upon the paid-up Capital 8toek 
of this Inetltutien has bsees declared for the three 
months ending 31st January. 1915, and that the same 
will be payable at its Banking House in this City, end 
at it* Branche*, on and after MONDAY, the FIRST 
DAY OF MARCH next, to Shareholders of record of 
31st January, 1915,

By order of the Board,
FREDERICK WILLIAM8-TAYL0R,

General Manager,

FURTHER DECLINES IN RAW SUGAR.
Xew York, February 15.—Spot quotation for raw 

sugars declined 13 points to 4.64 cents. The Warner 
and Federal Companies are now quoting standard 
granulated on ba*is of 6 cents, all other refiners are 
quoted on basis of 6.75 cents.

123% 119% Off AMERICANS ABOUT STEADY.
London, February 15.— Stock market for Ameri

cans about steady, with Canadian Pacific and South- 
Pacific strong features.

1RS BLUFF.
lion for getting 
ally order, 
lertakes to do. 
Germany to 
which
are to have an 

an be made effectif

excited
It is three* 

it is not
boston DULL AND STEADY.

ruary 15.—Stock market opened dull and
AMERICAN 8TELL BUSINESS; ®°*ton, Feb

IÜ»!' s"ttUer'
te and Superior, 46%.

INDICATES LITTLE CHANGE.Equiv. Chgfl. 
54% Up %
98% Off %

- 16014 158% Up 1%
21 % Off %
84% Up K

off %

.... 66%
do. We have

international l**" 
under*

Amal. Copper..............
Atchison .......................
Canadian Pacific ....

Southern Pacific .. . 
Union Pacific .............

New York, February 15.— The week opens with 
little change In steel conditions. Incoming business 
continues far below capacity.

Operations of the steel companies are now aver
aging between 65 and 60 per cent, capacity, and the 
average may go a Httle higher.

Whether or not the higher rate of operations can 
be maintained will depend entirely upon incoming

23, off 97% CHICAGO GRAIN OPENING.
Chicago—3day wheat 166% to 154, up 2 to off >4; 

July 181% to ill, up 1 % to 1%.
Com—May, 79% to SO, off * to up ^ ; July, II to 

10%, unchanged to off %
Oats—May. 69%, up %; July 66%. up %.

22%
uMonLOZ°N C0PPE" unchanged.

Ranged. Fut ^ 15*"~ Spot c°PPer, £63 2s 
SkQrolrtlc glT'a £83 121 6d| unchanged.

' ««t un a,t ■ un=h»nged.
Stan* £l'„ 8' up £t- Future»,
fcC 178' “P £4. 
r™1 *K>t «In, 10 

£ll,

It may have a
York Evening P°s ' ** 87%

New 124 Montreal, 22nd January, 1915.

lATE DAYS.
onvinced that nicntall.- 

old day*
unknowa,

but took »* 
moving Pic*i 

gain?-Ottaw*

N.Y. CURB OPENED IRREGULAR.
New York, February 15.—Curb market opened ir

regular:— ; HOWARD S. ROSS, g.C

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS

r t
l Suite 326 - Transportation Building, Msotreai

* Business. NEW YORK COFFEE IRREGULAR.
New York, February 15.—Coffee opened irregular:

Bid. ASked. 
5.56 5.65
5.71 5.77
d.SS 8.90

râp

£156, up £2;ther way the 
he tango was 
>t only saw 
ure’s great 
r come bl

Bid. Asked. 
101% 192

tons; futures, 190 
UP 2s «d; spelter, tons.

£39 16e. unchanged.
TURN HIM LOOSE.

Maine might reciprocate for the dumping of Harry 
Thaw upon New Hampshire by running Van Horn 
across the border and turning him loose.—Buffalo 
Commercial.

New York Central bonds
Rights......................................
Standard Oil NJ..............
Anglo .. .
Nip... .

March .................
May .. .. .. ..
July......................
September . . 
December ••

N% &«
CALL money

n r”‘. February
402 494AT NEW YORK.

—Call money 2
14 1414

per cent. 6% 6%
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British Grain Trade and the War \
$ Since European Upheaval, Prices of All Cereals have Advanced Very Sharply,
Z Average Rate ofIncrease Being 36 per cent—-Marked Shrinkage in
t Imports and Exports.—Atlantic Freight Rates Advanced
Z from la. to 5a. per Quarter
................................................... ...... ne iteeeetenwwaweMMeeiewioewe»»»

In reporting on the grain trade of Great Britain, for thd period June 30 to December 30, Mil,
Canadian Trade Commissioner, says:—

The Grain Trade and the War.
Glasgow. December 31, 1914

As in most other branches of commerce, the European upheaval is reflected in the changed conditions that 
ootain in the grain trade. Since the outbreak of the war prices of all cereals have advanced very sharply, the 
average rate of increase being about 36 per cent. The shrinkage that has taken place in imports and exports is 
also very marked, but perhaps one of the most outstanding features of the position is the great advance that has 
taken place in the Atlantic rate of freight, the quotation at present being 5s. per quarter, as compared -with Is. 
per quarter at the end of June. The following statistics indicate the position of the trade under war conditions:— 

Prices from June 30 to December 30,1914. were as follows:—

- Cleveland; Ohio, February 15.—A dispute over Blbl- 
cal sketches in fillet lace on a $76» ltnen luncheon 
set brought Mrs. Frank P. Smith into court as dé

fendent In a suit for payment
Mrs. Smith, a daughter of the late John Hunting- 

ton, of Standard Oil fame, declared she would fight 
the case rather thaii pay 4911 for. something she says 
ahe didn’t order and didn't want.

Willie Archer, Fifth Avenue, New York, lace mer
chant, is suing her. Mrs. Smith «aid ahe was willing 
to pay 1750 for a luncheon set bearing lace sketches 
of Bib leal design, so worked that when the whole‘set 
was placed on the table the designs would form an 
allegorical processional.

But the set «he received, she amid, wasn’t like the 
sample from which she had ordered, and didn’t form 
any processional.

ACTION AGAINST STORSTAD.
The action instituted by the, C. P. R. against the 

owners of the Storstad, which Is alleged to have been 
the cause of the wreck of the Empress of Ireland, "is 
fixed for hearing before the Admiralty Division of 
the Exchequer Çourt to-day, and will be most likely 
proceeded with, when it is called 'toy Mr. .Justice 
Dunlop.

The claim entered by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
is for $3,000,000, the contention of plaintiff being that 
the Empress was pursuing her regular course at the 
time of the collision and that the Storstad was wholly 
outside of her course at the time.

The defendants, owners of the Storstad, on the other 
hand, plead that their vessel was pursuing her pro
per course when the Empress veered out of the down 
stream channel and attempted to proceed in a diagonal 

| line across the up-stream course. Whilst so doing 
she was rammed toy the Storstad, say the latter’s 
counsel.

Heavier on Setback

REFINERS ACTIVE

Eastern Canada Savings and Lean N» 
$73,000 of Asset, Immediately 

AvailableMr. F.Dane

j
PROFITS SHOW UP WELL

j Uninteresting— Rite 
art Firmer-UnMtisf».1

Market for Molasse,

F „ February 15.- Sugar contint 
lîa interest in the primary grocery ma: 
ST , ,eek The price of rare continue 
W”** 'ntl, 5.02 cents paid for PM

break In the over-bought f 
immediately

Director., Authorised . Year Ago te lner..„ c,„|, , 
Frem 3500,000 to *1.000,000, H,„ Decided t„ 

Await art Improvement in General 
Business Conditions.

i/fie Centinued 
?Hi»h-Clove» 

m ditiens I"

^IncreaseIncrease Halifax, N.S., February 15.— Most 
the report presented at the annual 
Eastern Canada Savings and Loan 
when it was shown that, despite' the 
conditions arising out of the

encouraging Wae 
meeting of the 

Company to-day,
unprecedented

Profits had 
1913. viz.. 

Per cent. |n

per
cent.

per
' cent.

..54 Feeding beans................
Scotch barley ........
Foreign barley................
Scotch oate........................
Foreign oats....................
Broad bran........................
Medium bran.................

17Manitoba wheat........................................
Scotch wheat.. .............. ...........................
North America patent flours.............
Glasgow spring patent flours.............
Maize........................ ;........................ ...
Sootch oatmeal................*.........................
Canadian oatmeal....................................
C Grinding beans..................... .. .... r

MR. NOEL MARSHALL, .

Chairman of the Executive1 Committee of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society. Mr. Marshall is Pre
sident of the Standard Fuel Co. of Toronto, and di
rector of many other companies.

- to a sharp
rtfU. and !a.ree purchase, 

„i.«4 The bear factor, he
of relief, from the freight 

chartered at 22 c«

22 which was
war, the net 

come to with one-half of the earnings of 
12,20 per cent. Jn 1914 as ,against 12.68 
the preceding year.

3
. .... .581 Mi

, .32 I indication 
te* of 32 vessels 
a «ms » hundred pounds was tein 

lb.rir.ins»’-he wenk. Reflners were 
* "the decline* and 300,000 bags were

The profits in question, amounting to 
were divided a» follows: —
Quarterly dividends (totalling: 8 per

Transferred to Rei

$30,012.83,

BILL TO CONTROL HE 
BREEDING OF FOXES

American and Canadian December option prices :

Chicago (per bushel) ..— ................................ .
Winnipeg < per bushel,...............................................

June 30. Dec. 30. Increase
58%

1214 53

■ 1276S05
......... 3-0.000,00
•• • • 9.000,00

i. the week. Though there was some s 
ill» of refined at 554 =»nt=. all the lar, 
E,tri«l their Quotations at 5% and 6 
' ne «le= ‘’.de filed to lift itself fr 
in* the week. The demand continue,

791 srve Fund.............
Written off for legislation, real estate 

held, etc. ,. ..
Atlantic freight rates (liners) to Glasgow:—

30th June—Is. per qr.
Old time rates—1862 (December) 12s. 6d.

Shrinkage in imports and exports, as compared with 1913:—

30th Dec.—5s. per qr. 
per qr. 1867 (November) IQs. per qr. 1.512,8$

110,51111
of lie

amount 
Per cent, of the

Rio 7’s were held at 7%, 
the rate of Rio Exchar

^ces heavy.
«u The decline in
Z „a*nnine<l sentiment, and was taken 
.torMd financial conditions in that coV 

U! close of the week, however, tl 
markets were firmer.

Mr. Samuel M. Brookfield, the president 
Company, in his report to the shareholders, 

“The Reserve and Contingent Funds 
to 1141,000, and are equal to 56.40 
paid-up capital.

“As stated in the report for last

Exports Expected One Will be Introduced in 
P rince Edward Island Legislature 

Neit Month

Imports.
Decrease

src fr
21 42Wheat (total)..........................

W ieat (North American)..
h 1 ur ( total )............... ...........
F >ur ( American ) — . —
tiarley.........................................
Oats............................... ..........
Oatmeal......................... ...........
Oatmeal (Canadian)...........
MrS..............

Sttcovery and spot
laodfreight markets 

,ilian receipts continued
has also held up well.

In the minor grocery markets good inte 

Wngs of Rio was 
TIkv were unable to replenish

18 year the directors
were enabled to increase the dividend f„r 
from seven per cent, to eight per

were practically unche 
large, but the m

11 12
DOMINION GRESHAM CO.

The Dominion Gresham Guarantee and Casualty 
Company, of Montreal, whose annual meeting takes 
place on the coming Wednesday, has had, everything 
considered, a very satisfactory year.

SYSTEM OF REGISTRATION
cent., and feel it
—! conditions In
at le*u>l, to he

11
18 21

may be safely assumed that businessl! 35
36 Efforts Will be Made to Have Same Principle Applied 

as is Now in Force Regarding Pure-bred Cattle, 
Horses, Sheep and Other Live Stock.

this Province will allow this rate 
continued.

- shown by the local d 
In the 

the recourse to Jc

r
7373

“The company Is an an exceptionally strong p0si-1 
lion at present, there being $73,000, of its

2421
^btaply M here, hence

supplies. Quite a good voluassets ira- 
more than

and de.MISE i THEImports and exports of beans arc better than last year. 

Stocks (in tons) at close of past six months:

mediately available, which is considered
es swapped hands in this w ay. and spot s 
ensequently been materially diminished. 
i out that the mills arc asking full list 
ie demand from other sections of the c<

, Charlottetown, F. E. I., February 15.—The Fox Con- 
! Terence, in which delegates from all parts of the Is
land are taking part is making satisfactory progress

ample to meet any contingency that might 
, "The issue of the company's debentures 
posit receipts increased by $50,0 8 5 during the 
and with the savings department

July Aug. Sept.
25.000 19.000 13.000
14,000 20,000 28,000

Oct. Nov.
15,000 22,000
19,000 11,000

Dec.
28.0001 with the work, it has on hand. Already six sittings 
19,000; of the full conference has been held in Charlottetown 

and committees have been at work on details pra- 
tically all the time. The first matter to be dis
cussed was the scope and powers -of the confer
ence and this having been agreed upon, the constitu
tion of the proposed new Fox Breeders’ Associa
tion was taken up and considered. A draft bill em
bodying the powers of the association was then 
prepared, and subsequently each clause discussed in 
detail. It is expected that at the next cession, begin-

ml Br-jad stuffs..............................................................
Feeding stuffs........................................  . ............

Retail price of bread 14-pondn loaf)
June 30........................
December 30.............

Imports of grain, flour, etc., from Canada and the United States for the past three years:

-
now tota.ls $914.67» 

“The sharesholders authorized the directors, at 
the last annual meeting, to increase the capital stock 
of the company from $500,000 to $1,000.000. 
intention was to offer this additional 
shareholders during the year, 
been postponed until such time

to reason to make concessions.
£ They have paid high prices for the roug; 
kdrince Ideas on cleaned, 
keeps up with South America again in the 

For spices the market was active on Satt 
l good demand for black peppers, refle 
ables. Sales of 150 tons nearby and dis

(id. The exportI 7d. and the 
slock to the 

This, however, has 
as general business

(Continued From Page 1.)
They had had no experience in mercantile trade. But 
J. P. Morgan Is inherently a good judge of men. He 
knew that for the headship of his commercial depart
ment he had to find one familiar with all kinds of 
outside business—from clothing to tobacco.

• A Live Wire.
So he selected one of Big Business's llvest wires—• 

E. R. Stettinius. Wall Street sat up and took notice. 
It had not heard much of the appointee, though he 
had long stood very high in the estimation of some of 
its foremost leaders, including those associated with 
the First National Bank and allied interests. It dis
covered that he was President of the Diamond Match 
Company; that though only- in-his early forties, few 
men had grown more financially in the past decade— 
that EL R. .Stlttinlus .was. as -conversant wrtth the re
quirements of his position Ija-the Morgjifi Jlouse as 
Max May is with foreign - exchange. It since de
veloped, by the war, that hlfr, acquaintance with many 
Industries makes ihm a tough customer fpr the horde 
of agents who daily storm ,his office, and many of 
whom have already learned that “putting anything 
over,’’ when it comes to dealing with this unusual 
man, is out of the question, 
gold bricks there," was the comment of ope agent 
last week, after a personal interview with him.)

Down at Dongan Hills, -where E. R. Stettinius lives 
most of the year on one of Staten Island's finest 
country seats, his neighbors say he is a thoroughly 
good fellow, whose head will never be turned by 
success. They also say that he is an out-door man. 
Seldom does he leave for his New "York office without 
first making the rounds of his place down the Bay. 
Also he is a familiar figure on the golf links of the 
Richmond County Country Club, and altogether his 
way of life outside of business hours is such as 
to keep him as physically fit for hard work, almost, 
as an athlete keyed up for a marathon race.

The South.
I have a letter from a leading southern banker who 

predicts that the next uplift in that section—which 
he thinks is much nearer than most people suppose 
—will carry it to a far greater prosperity than it 
has ever known. Southern farmers, he says, have 
been chastened by their experiences since outbreak 
of the world war, They will plant a large cotton 
acreage, this year, notwithstanding talk to the con
trary. But they will also put in the ground a bigger 
variety of other crops, which no doubt will be sold at 
good prices, than ever before.

Paying for Foreign Securities.
“It is cbnceivable,” a great banker remarked at the 

end of the week, "that If the war lasts another 
we shall pay for the securities Europe will return to 
us entirely in goods, 
lion to a billion dollars' worth of our stocks and bonds 
might be paid for in grain, cotton, animals and 
manufactured products if the conflict last twelve 
months longer. In any event it looks as if we shall 
discharge all our obligations abroad, for some time 
to come, in goods and not in money."

Phenomena.
"Well, the metamorphosis of international credits is 

as phenomenal as the fact—never even dreamed of 
in all history—that Britain is to have an army of a 
million men on the Continent of Europe.

Rancor.
Everybody in Wall Street knows that John Skelton 

Williams is sore on the banks and the bankers of 
New York. In many places I hear the hope expressed 
that this will not mar the better feeling which has 
come about In recent months between the White 
House and the banking interests. It is a time for 
plain speaking. President Wilson wishes to be at 
peace with Big Business. Big Buainess desires 
than anything else a respite from Inquisitions In
spired by federal officials with only personal grudges 
to satisfy. There is an old and true saying that 
fldence is the most sensitive of plants. The needless 
—not to use a stronger term—Investigations of the 
Comptroller of the Currency, are well calculated to 
keep it at a discount.

1912 1913 1914 
760,190 
759,529 
149,969 
116,502

18,230; ning on February 15th, the conference will be in
............ a. position to consider its draft report, and that
—with the opening of the Legislature in March every - 

I thing will be in readiness for the introduction of 
the necessary legislation to incorporate with the 
power and authority to deal with the control and

■ conditions warrant the issue.
“At thè last session of 

the Company obtained an amendment

889,207
855,778
74.318

124,826
61,327

924.437
850.745
244.242
167,965
44.686

W heat, qr.............
Irl >ur (sacks)....
Hnrley. qr.............
(Xts, qr................
Oatmeal, loads.

v..............
Indian com, qr..

[ment were reported, also 75 tons ginger. S 
I are very light, which explains the Interest 

fcaWpment positions. The freight situation 
ipean demand are prime influences in tlqe 
I Cloves are firmer, as steamer room is ha

the Parliament of Canada 
to its charter'

whereby It acquired the increased 
“Agency Association,” 

source of profit. In the future, and at the same time 
to bring it into line with other loan companies. The 
amendment changed the company's

power of acting
which should he

148.691106.524

tin.
Imports of grain, flour, etc., from all countries for the past there years:—

I F Red peppers are nominal, as stocks are 
| The molasses situation is none too satisf; 
I the weather has, on the whole, not ben fa 
I an active consumption. Distributors ^nd l 
l-teresls are withdrawing- supplies on conti 
l moderate way. The arrivals from the 
| lighter, chiefly on contracts.
L will not arrive for some weeks.

name to Tho
Eastern Canada Savings and Loan Company,

“The directors, on behalf of the 
subscribed’ the sum of $1,000 to the Canadian Patrio
tic Fund, and trust that this will 
provai of the shareholders."

Ï9Ï3"
1.125.20*2 1.162.798
1.236,208 1.178.747 1,049.765

281,229 383,835
345.776 362,973
150,772 139.803
90,468 130.997
39,660 26,303
92,302 77,384

431,380 516.467

1912 1914
924,092] management of the Industry.

The Conference, or as it is commonly called the 
3Viît39 F‘°* ^Parliament has been sitting: in the Legislative 

132643 j Assembly Chambers, w'hich were placed at the dis- 
152,143 posai of thé delegates by the Government.

3,234 
20,739 

408,123

XY’ieat. qr............. ...........................
FI tut, sacks............................................
Barley, qr......... ...............................
Oats, qr............................................
Oatmeal, loads............................
Beans, qr.. - ...
NTuttor and Indian pulse, qr.
Pease, qr.................................v
Indian com, qr............

company, have

meet with the ap-

The following figures indicate the growth of the 
company since its incorporation:

The P<

At a meeting of all fox' men held earlier in the 
winter, the qeustlon was considered of appointing a 
publicity agent whose chief duty would be to make 
the industry better known abroad. The Premier, when 
asked to appoint such hn official intimated a desire to 
have the request come from such a body as a Fox 
Breeders’ Association, which would include as many of 
the fox men as possible, the more the better. At pre
sent there is such an Association but its membership 
needs to be considerably increased in order that the 
influence may be more effective. A publicity agent, 
therefore, would be in a position to receive statements 
from the enlarged association which would be re
cognized as authorative.

This enlajgement of the association was one of the 
matters discussed at the “Fox Parliament."

Another important matter discus&ec was classifica
tion and registration.

An effort will be made to establish such a system of 
registration as is now in force with respect to pure 
bred cattle, horses, sheep and other live stock. The 
adro is to have a record of every fox on the Island, the 
owner being obliged to give an affidavit respecting its 
breeding, stating whether it was Island born or im
ported stock and giving all the facts available con
cerning its pedigree. It is hoped also to have pro
vision made for thorough inspection in order that 
buyers will be adequately protected against any mis
representations as to breeding, etc.

As the Government derives a very large revenue 
from the taxes on foxes, one per cent of every year's 
increase, it will bfe In the interest of the Government 
to throw around the industry every possible safe-

Certaln statements made by Dr. Mays, American 
Consul here, on the fox business, in answer to cor
respondence In the United States are being strongly 
resented by the Island breeders. For instance the 
Consul contended that a full report of the London 
fur sales for June 1914 would show that not one 
solitary pelt from the Island brought anywhere near 
$950. at such sale, as claimed by the Island breeders. 
The 1 eland pelts brought better prices at the March 
■alee, but at the 1914 sales all taken together, 30 pelts 
taken from many different Island Black Silver Fox 
ranches brought at Latnpson's an average of $30 less 
than the average for wild skins.

The answer to the Consul is that with three ex
ceptions (and those the pelts of aged foxes)._ only 
the skins of culls, or damaged skins were placed on 
the market In 1914 from Prince Edward Island ran
ches. It was In March", not in June that the aver
age prices realized by three Island pelts averaged 
$•50. the numbers of lots and prices being respectively 
No. <$96 £190 ($960); No. 6897 £210 ($1050); No 6898 
£190 t$950.). Admitting that the average prices of Is
land pelts offered for the whole of 1914 were $30 
below the average of the price obtained for wild' pelts, 
this proves that the off-scourings of the island ranches 

I are almost on a par with the average wild fox from 
I the rest of the world.

if
AMERICAN COTTON REPORT.ISubscribed

Capital
Total \Exports by river and railway for the past three years: Washington, D.C., February 15.—Census I 

ports 468,877 bales cotton were consumed ir 
Tear ago 540.874.
. Total

?
5 31913 • 

115,565
729,396 
IU1.164 
104.093 
75,824 
30,043 
5.61V 

29,280. 
143. J 00

1912 1914
5 "/o $72,58018 8 8 1 50,0 00 $70,370

1895 
1902 
1909 
1914

134,937
827,47!
73,468

136,788
102,297
33,174

7,173
32,320

145,603

65,542 
624,299 

81,497 
91,294 
46,773 

• 61,725 
6,726 
8.384 

108,159

Wheat, qr.................
Flour, sacks...........
F arhy. qr. ............
O its, qr............................................
Latmeal. loads. .
Beans, qr.................................
Muttor and Indian pulse, qr.
f* V
Indian com, qr.- .

consumption from September 1st t- 
list was 2,207,709. Year ago 2,61 8.345, 
j Cotton on hand January 31st, in manu fact 
tabllshments 1,515,390; year ago, 1,851,496. 
bouses 4,689,956. Year ago 2,900,149. Actfvt 
^,565,479 year ago 31,112.723. 
f January cotton 
i$2,115 in December.

386,913 165,541 
555,14 3 310,137 

1,123,751 629.751 
1,555,679 1114,571

201,000 100,500 ,$15,000 5V4 
201,000 100,500 41,000 6
500,000 250,000 94,000 7
500,000 250,000 141,000 8

("No one will sell any

EXPLAIN FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENTS, ,
London, February 16.— Much interest is. being-tak-. 

en in official and financial circles over the apeeclt 
which David Lloyd-George makes to-day in Parlia
ment, explaining the financial arrangements mado 
eome time ago In Baris between tha^ ministers of j 
Great Britain, F*rance and Russian.

"Winston Spencer Churchill, First Lord of wh»Ad< 
mi rally, will follow David Lloyd-George» 
view the naval situation.

exports 1,372,175 bales a
The consupmtion and export of grain, flour, etc., for the past three years have been as follows:—

-------------1912------------- ----------------
, Yearly Weekly Yearly

. 1,001,146 

. 1.136,083

1913-----------
W eekly

18,981 
21,204

----------- 1914-------------
Yearly Weekly

892,607 17,166
958,148 18,426

1,090,254 20,966

6,500

5,881

2,633

Sugar quiet and easy.
?" Tort Febr™ry 15.—Sugar futures m 
m Quiet and easy ; —

Wheat, qr».—
Consumption......................
Consumption and export 

Floor, sacks—
Consumption and export 

Barley-
Consumption and export

18.890 987.030
21.436.1", 102,595

23,385 1,152.564

4,963 366.888

7,158 367.018

2,895 136.46V

2,015 104.952

Bid.
1,239,471 22.165 3.46

3.48
3.57
3.62
3.70

til

263,031 7,055 337,099

305,806

136,942

160,085

6,968

25,273

452,395

»y

379,400 7,058Consumption and export..............
Oatmeal, *ack» -

Consumption and export..............
Beans, qr»- -

Consumption and export-------
Mutton and Indian pulse, qr.—

Consumption and export----------
Pease, qrs

Consumption and export................

153,409 2,624 371

Crown Life
INSURANCE COMPANY

----- 3.76
3.70
3.50

106,785 2,018 3,079

iiber37,965 715 30,923 133595

94,103 1.776 73,795 1.419 486 erpdoi, February 15.—. Corn closed u
ay* 7s 9%d; March, 7s 10"

Indian corn, qrs. - 
Consumption and export 427,630 8,068 478.560 9,203 8,700

the hop marketmu tom lire el
BE ED III ESO SECTION

RECORD FOR 1914
T»rk. February 

«Ported
15.— There was 

°n lhe F-Clflc Cowt hop me 
> . Grower, are hoMln* at firm p.

a not urgent at the moment. State 
Vr ";"el The quotation, 
tealcre in the New Yorte market,

State, "btaln'a from ^icra to
haw, k to ~rr cc 10 «how. 17 to 28; m 

6tn™ne, mif—_
fScilta,
T**1 11 to 13.
J*1K| to 11.
8ota»lan, 1I14_!6

Sill IE SSBffi SPITED Policies Issued a.nd Revived...........  4!9"‘t'en
Insurance in Force, 31st December i j.SiS.2.8,0 
Total Revenue Premiunts, Interest.

Rents, etc. ..
Increase ...

Total Assets ..
Increase ...

Interest Earned on Invested Assets 
Reserve Fund for Policyholders. •

Increase ...
Surplus ... ...

Increase ........................$54,715.17
Payment to Policyholders —Death 

Claims. Matured Endowments
and profits thereon, etc.................... ' ’

Profits Paid Policyholders in
1914 . .............................................Equal to hat in»»

Profits Apportioned to Policies 
Maturing in 1915 . . ..••*. . .Equal to Es i ‘ 

Death Rate in 1914, of .amount provided

can believe that half a bit—
4S3.7j6.03

1.671,816.89

6.91% 
1,098.119-00

:80.736.78

Thé statement of the ac- Essen. Germany. February 15.—Announcement has 

been made here that the Coal mine owners have 
reached an agreement with the" military authorities 
to supply them with prisoners°of war to work the 
mine». This step is taken In order to relieve the 
scarcity of labor, which has become acute within the 
last few months.

The mine owners have been trying in vain to keep 
-the production of coal enual to the requirements of the

demands for military purposes, 
not been able to produce coal as faut as it wat wanted, 
and they will now be supplied with prisoners of war 
to help.

The military authorities . purpose to «elect from 
among French, Belgian, and Russian prisoners men 
who have previously worked in mines.' Camps for 
their accommodation already have been established in 
the coal mining districts.

New York, February 15. 
tual condition of vicnring b«.us- «r-anks and true-, 
companies for the week shows that they hold $1JI,- 

871,360 reserve In excess of legal requirements. This

_______ .$24,873.07

*.".‘.$223.795.12

. ..$183,24 8.00la a decrease of $4,1X8,230 from last week.
The statement of actual condition» follows : Loans, 

etc., increase, $24,716.000 ; reserve in own vaults, de
crease. $1,448,000; reserve in federal reserve bank, in- 

$448,900 : reserve In other depositories, In
crease. $628,000: net demand, deposits, Increase. $22,- 

t . 888,000 ; net time deposits. Increase. $819,000 circula-
r Uon.; decrease, $1,230,000 ; aggregate reserve. $514.-

*17.060 ; excess reserve, $119.781,850; decrease, $1- 
118,280.

Summary of state banks .and trust companies in 
Greater New York, not Included in clearing house 
statement: Loans, etc.. Increase. $279,400; specie, de
crease. $718.400: legal tenders, decrease $29,600. Banks, 

ft Cash reserve, in vault, $10,921,200; trust companies

35 to 38 „
1914—prime to choice,

13 to 15;&P;! Old, olds. 7 to 8. 
to 40.These have increased as a result of the big 

The owners have
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SC*t«OI)8e TTREA1* ”rl" •*«= he.
»MDAt ' the CITY OF MONTH
s^:TrfTDAYor“"
, con " the forenoon.
•d 1 Cive PUBLIC NOTICE tc

""V Jail ,lf th(a’ra!™t SI,J" Utoonera no,
r amt be “a*d t>i,trtct' And all oth 
^ to ail JU„,“ t6'n thcro: and 1 , 
■* °««nt ln the I>eM--

cash reserve In vaults, $43,232,400. 8HAWINIGAN POWER'S ANNUALm The annual meeting of the Shawlnlgan Water &
It is

CANADIAN GOLD DISPLAYTHIRTY TONS NICKEL DAILY.
Cobalt. Ont., February 16.—A production of better 

• than 3d tons dally was maintained by the Ale»» 
Nickel M|nes of Porquols Junction, during the month

e,.. JMMi
5" The ore was( shipped to the Monel Nickel Company

at fconiston. Ont., and represented a car for each 
Writing ta.y et the roenth.

ki’ The Bhipment* tram the nickel property, the only
eoe in TlmlekarnlnR. hive been eteedlly Increeelne 
from month to month ilnce the reemnptlon of opem- 
ttom in Soyetnbet last, and the ««urea for Jinuery

MM

■ Power Co. will be held at noon to-morrow, 
understood that the statement to be submitted to 
shareholders will show approxlmsttely » per cent, earn
ed on the common stock.

As the company issued, last spring $1.371,000 new 
stock on which dividends were paid from the. June 
qparter on, such a .showing. would be considered very 
favorable.

In 1113 earning* were at the rate of 8.8 per cent, 
on the capital stock.

No statement Is yet expected su to the Dorchester 
Electric deal which Is thought to he progressing favor
ably.

AT PANAMA EXPOSITION.

A selection of gold ore from the Hoi linger mines, of 
Porcupine, will be on display at the Panama Exposi
tion which opens at San Francisco, Cal., shortly, and 
will form* part of that shown under the auspices of 
the Canadian Government in the Dominion’s wbulld - 
ing now constructed.

The ore Is spectacular with considerable free gold 
showing, and was shipped to San Francisco last 
month. Silver ore from the Cobalt minés will also be 
in evidence as well as gold ore from other Northern
Ontario properties.

Medical
Rwm r ,°r ,he ,*eU Di-trict, t

**• I"ltctmrat. "* ana lhere with their
which*3 Jhtr D°CUrnente- !” 

be c>ng to them In theiz

Bank Dsposlts.
The flow of savings bank funds into the bond 

ket lately, I am informed, exceeds the most extrava- 
gant estimates of a few weeks ago. It Is a matter 
of money. Accumulation of cash under the 
banking act and because of unemployment of It in 
legitimate trade, has forced millions of dollars into 
Investment securities which under normal condition* 
would have engaged in enterprise.

tte
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'2 10th Rbruaiy, mg.
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I THE PRODUCE MARKETSf

There was no further change l„ the butter market. 
Business continues steady. Receipts were heavier 
last week, but were made up of American and Western 
for export account.

Finest Sept. Creamery .,
Bine creamery..........................
Seconds..............
Manitoba dairy ..
Western dairy ... ,

in i msimimiTI * TRADE REPORTS
♦♦»*»> »»•«»« «»» •«»•♦» ..................................... .....

Dun’s Review of Canadian trade says: — 
Montreal—The heavy storm of last week, which 

considerably dislocated general business and traffic 
in the Province of Ontario, was not felt to the same 
extent in this district and the snowfall proved rather 
an advantage than otherwise. In 
has been an increased volume of buying owing to the 
tariff revision. Owing, too. to the closing of many 
European markets, many of the buyers for' the de
partment "stores are not being sent across this year, 
and this helps local trade, more especially in dry- 
goode. Nearly all domestic mmmfsLcturers of blan
kets, yarns, worsteds, knitted goods and other lines 
Of woollens have withdraw» quotations owing to the 
high price of the raw material.
- In the raw f up market there has been some stiffen - 

York. February 16— Sugar continued the cen- ing ot priCes 0f certain lines of pelts, owing to the 
. i-tcrest in the primary grocery markets during iigt,t offerings by the comparatively few trappers op- 

L week The price or raw continued It. Heady gratin* this eea.on.
V* until 6.02 cents paid for prompt Cubas,

. braak in the over-bought future, mar- 
“ “ . whict, was immediately followed by

prices, and lam purchases were made 
(«4 cents. The bear factor, however, was 

" ’ ,f relief, from the freight famine, as.
chartered at 22 cents, where-

.

iKiitu *m T IBowing SbirpVpIift, Price. Ssffer-
u. Severe Decline-Pnrcliaw 
^ Heavier an Setback

REFINERS ACTIVE

fogs aid Lean H„ 
fca Immediately

Speculators Who Plunged Into Tea, 
Sugar, etc., Now Confronted With 

Heavy Stock* on Hand

WHOLE MARKET AFFECTED

some lines there , 31
. .. .30

to Sl% 
to #0% 
to 20 % 
to 26 
to 27

- iü

8seable 26

W UP WELL
The cheese mirket holds firmly, business being

quiet.

Finest western, white .. .
Finest Western colored .. .,

Unintere-lino- *'« V.lus. Are
Firms,—Urflslisfsstery Cen-

g*. Cintinuid
Knlj^love* *re 

ditiens

r Ago to Increase Capit,|. 
*O0, Have Decided to 
vient in General 
auditions.

Thoee Commodities Which Were Taxed, Will Be Ad
vanced tc Meko up the Full Amount ae Well a* 

Extra Stamp and Cheque Taxes.—Con- 
eumer Will be Sufferer.

in Market for Molaese». .. •• l«Hc to i7o 
.. *. 1614c to 17c

Steg production has been 
the milder weather. in

on the increase owing to
.— Meet encouraging 
s annual meeting of lh„ 
d Loan Company t„.d,); ' 
eapite the unprecedented 
s war, the net

consequence the market is 
ftiSrly easy, while the demand is fairly good.
Strictly fresh stocks .. ..
Selected cold storage .. .,
No- 1 cold storage.................
No. 2 cold storage...................

There was keen disappointment displayed by epe- 
_ culators In the grocery market, upon the handing down 

*' . - OOe to 38c of the Budget, when It was found that their particular . 
... ooc to 31c j lines were not effected thereby.

......... OOc to 28c

Boot and shoe manufacturers are still only partially 
employed and are light buyers of leather. The iron 
market as yet shows few signs of reviving activity. 
In staple groceries the movement is a fairly steady 
one. The sugar market is a very strong one. The 
tea market continues on a high level. Recent flour 
advances are firmly held, and beans are climbing out 
of sight. Country collections in this 
Eastern Ontario are fair, but in the cities and 
factUring centres are poor.

Quebec—Trade in general is quiet, though retail 
business, especially in groceries is fairly active, 
ever,. prospects appear to be good for the future. It 
is said that next spring there will be a contingent of 
over 40,600 soldiers In the city of Quebec, which will 
be a boom to local trade. The government also in
tends to continue its work here in the way of im
provements to the harbor and the St. Charles River 
Collections are slow.

MR. JOSEPH R. HENDERSON,

President, Brandram-Henderson Co., whose annual 
statement has just been Issued. As a market factor 

it |« very hard to tell, just what influence It will have. 
00c to 25c j but sufficient It Is to say that some dealers will have 

I particularly heavy stocks on their hands, and while 
The tone Of the nmrket for beans is strong nt the advances have been the rule for some time, those who 

recent advance noted, and higher prices are expected purchased early need not worry.
In the near future owing to the limited supplies nvall-

Pfoflts had
he earnings of 1913. 
Lgainst 12.68

Viz.,

Mil NB 1 EXPENSIVE 
MONTH, DUE TO ffiEirSIDIIIICE

Per cent. |n ^indication 
4M» of 32 vessels 
H cents a hundred pounds was being ashed at 

ins «I the week. Refiners were active buy- 
‘ tie dcdl"=. and 300,000 bage were taken with- 

Ihe mrk-
ü ot refill"1 at 564 

uùKd their quotations at 5% and 6 cents, 
r jl. coffee lr.de filled to lift Itself from the rut 

during the week.

amounting to 330,012.83, province and
Those, however.

who bought at the high prices, may not bo able to 
ebleon «not and the small ehlpmenta coming forward ' realise to lire full estent of I heir ltlunglnga. On llnee 
from the weal for which there is a fair demand, j which will suffer from the tax, corresponding advances
Hand-picked beans, per bushel ............... «.l.oo to «3.10 will be noted very soon.
Choice one-pound pickers ....

Though there waa some second-hand 
cents, all the large Interests

......... 1-0.000.00
............ 0.000.00id............. pi

Advanced Considerably, Flour’s Rise Contin
ued, While Bread Wai Advanced in Several 

Centres in Cenett|U«nce.—Other 
Items Moved Downward.

Wheat

2.80 to 2.85 j 
2.60 to 2.65 [ a week ago to-day.

Sugar lms shown no change, the laat advance being 
The market has held steady, and 

| it is hard to forecast Its future course. Row sugar in 
on account of lhe American markets has declined steadily and the 

quotation to-day waa 4.64 cents. The budget came 
ns a surprise to many speculators and they were 

18c to 20e caught unawares, with large stocka on their hands.
17c to lie As in other lines, those who purchased at the lower
12e to l6o figure, will not fare so badly, hut will still have the
12c to Ho stocks on hand. Those who bought ot the last minuta
10o to 12* and paid the advanced prices, will suffer somewhat

1.512,8$ Three-pound pickers
The demand continued dull, and 

Rio 7 s were held at 7%, and Santos 
the rate of Rio Exchange on Lon.

*30,512.831
^ces heavy.
*u The decline in 
*o undermined sentiment, and was taken to indicate 
disturbed financial conditions in that country. To- 

Jai the close of the week, however, there was a 
markets were firmer. The cost 

practically unchanged. Bra-

d, the president 
the shareholders, said:- 
Brent Funds

The trade in dresse» 1 poultry is quiet 
the small supplies coming forward from the 
for which there is :i fair demand at firm prices.
Turkey*, fresh killed, per lb...........
Turkeys, frozen, per lb..........................
Chickens, per lb. ..............................
Ducks, per lb...................................................
Reese, per lb...................................................
Foul, per lb............. .................................

r'f the The rapid manner in which wheat and other grains 
and flour advanced last month did a whole lot toward

country.
amount] 

cent, of the] making January particularly noteworthy from a high- 
priced point of view. The Department of Labor’s

to 56.40 per

Toronto—Wholesale trade during the weekSttcovery and spot
land freight markets 

jilian receipts continued 
Sirepe has also held up well.
; h the minor grocery markets good interest in the 
:dfafngs of Rio was shown by the local distributors. 
Tim' were unable to replenish in the south

the recourse to jobbers who

number of wholesale prices was higher for 
up' j January, standing at 138.6, as compared with 137.8 in 

| December, and 136.5 in January. 1914. 
and strong demand in Europe, resulting in heavy ex
port buying on North American markets, demand 
from millers, unfavorable reports as to shipments 
from India and Argentine, importation into Australia 
and New Zealand, the continuance of the closing of 
the Dardanelles, preventing the export of Russian

or last year the directors 
xe dividend for the yNr 
ht per cent., 
it business 
xis rate, at least,

fair volume. Business in some lines is picking 
but there is no great activity as yet. There is a large 
accumulation of funds in the banks owing 
steady liquidation of accounts the past few months.
There is a fair demand for funds from merchants and 
manufacturers generally arid gilt-edged paper moved 
considerable attention. The outlook on the whole is im
proving. The dry goods people are taking orders for 
autumn goods and a fair sorting-up trade is reported 
Groceries are in (sir request with another advance of T s»ecul»u'’c burins, and boldine of grain by 
25 cents per 10O pounds in sugars the first pan of the r* “s the ,ilctom th« ri"1' 1"
week.-- Leather, hides and wool are very firm The!'””*'- whwt t<>se ,rom »»•« 10 "Wly
demand is less active for wheat and oats, owing to '*y ‘h° u,Jam,ar5' and was still rising. Flour

rose iOc per barrel and was still rising, while some 
grades had risen still more. Bread advanced Ira sev
eral localities.

large, but the movement to
Higher pricesand feel It

10c to 12* more, should the innrket remain steady or decline, , 
j while they also still have their heavily migmehted 

stocks on hand. Refiners are likely to suffer most for 
changed. Supplies ,>n spot are ample to flu all re- t*lft l*mp being, an orders will he considerably restrict • 
quirements and prlo« rule about steady with car lots c<l according to all present indications, 
of Green Mountains uiiutcfl at 50c to 52'^c per bag

conrliiions in

The condition of t lie market for potatoes is
xceptionally strong p0Si. 1 
$73,000, of its 
is considered

Cheaply As here, hence 
u*ve cheap supplies. Quite a good volume of Rio 
-tasswapped hands in this way. and spot stocks have 
Eensequenlly been materially diminished. It is point
ai gut that the mills arc asking full list, and with 
iflie demand from other sections of the country, see

assets im- 
more than 

■ncy that might arise, 
ray's debentures 
$50,0 8 5 during the 

ment now totals S914.679. 
>rlzetl the directors, at 
ncrease the capital stock 
OO to il,000.000. and the 
additional stock to the 
ar. This, however, has 
-ime as general business

The tea market, too, may ace some changes In the 
ex track, and In n Jobbing way sales were made at 60c very near future nml Severnl largo speculators who 
to 65c per bag ex storv. bad stocked heavily In anticipation of a tax on this 

' commodity, will have to hold tlicir stocks about six 
! montliH longer than anticipated. This may mean * 
I reduction of «« cent, or two for a while, but in th« 

long run, this market will be affected but little. Of 
I late, business has assumed enormous proportions.

Rice Is one of the item* which ■will suffer from the 
war tax and already, there has been an increase in 
the price.
kel will be advanced to «lie full amount of the 7% per 
cent, war tax. and 
tuxes, cheque taxes, ere.

and dp.

WHEAT FAIRLY STRONG.reason to make concessions.
Frhey bave paid high prices for the rough rice, and 
Ldrance ideas on cleaned,

Uteeps up with South America again in the market.
For spices the market was active on Saturday with 

;» good demand for black peppers, reflecting firm 
cables. Sales of 150 tons nearby and distant ship
ment were reported, also 7» tons ginger. Spot stocks 
are very light, which explains the interest shown In 
shipment positions. The freight situation and Euro
pean demand are prime influences in the East.

Cloves are firmer, as steamer room is hard to ob-

the high prices, but the tone remains strong. The 
coarser grains are all higher this week. Supplies in 
Ontario are comparatively’ light. Potatoes are plenti
ful and weaker at 60 cents per bag, car lots, fur On - 
tarios and 65 cents for New Brunswlcks.

Chicago, February 15.—Wheat was firm at 
opening. Declines at Liverpool were not as large 
as expected. There were claims of an export de-j 
hiand at the southwest, and some buying at Chicago 
credited to cash interests, 
still the cause of a very unsettled feeling. Corn and 
oats were firm.

Quotations:—Wheat. May 157. up ; July 131 
up 2.

Corn—May 80V,. up \\ July 8lri*. up .
Oats—.Viay 611, . up % : July G7V* . up V

The export movement Rolled oats also advanced In sym
pathy with oats. The other principal mlvances were 
in poultry, butter and cheese, stocks being lighter, and 
in raw furs and raw rubber, demand being better. 
Cattle, beef, and hogs were downward, demand being 
light and supplies plentiful. Eggs were downward, 
receipts being larger as the season advanced, except 
during a brief cold period.

iThe political situation Is This will mean, that eventually, the mar- :
Winnipeg.—Following a temporary lull in the ex

port demand for Manitoba wheat, there was a falling 
off in prices from the record level, but while the

e Parliament of Canada 
mend ment to its charter 
creased power of acting 

which should he a 
'e, and at the 
her loan companies. The 
impany's name to The 
d Loan Company,

slightly more, due to the stamp

ket was highly nervous there was no demoralization. 
Realty has shown the effect of re-adjustment and 
values of improved property tested by sales are being 
gauged from the viewpoint of interest rates and 
enue yield. Important orders for military, equipment 
and supplies have been iri part apportioned to manu
facturers here as well as further west, which has been 
quite helpful to the general trade as well as to the

Sugar was again lower, 
on account of weak prices for raw sugar and light do- 
mand, but was firmer at the cl. sc of the month. Down
ward tendencies also appeared in coffee, potatoes, 
oranges, quicksilver, tin, gasoline, benzine, B. C. shin
gles, sash cord, wire cloth, turpentine, and pulp. Sdhie 
upward movement appeared in bay, bran, shorts, baled
straw, raisins, tea, raw

MolanscH will also suffer, hut this market has 
far shown no cluing»1. N^w prices, according to cable*I 1

same time | from Barba does, announce the following prices for new 
crop: Fancy. 23*v, and choice, 2l^c. f.o.b. In pun-

kin.
I Rea peppers are nominal, as stocks are low.
I The molasses situation is none too satisfactory, for 

the weather has, on the whole, not ben favorable to

Chicago, February 15.— "Wheat continued to «huw 
a fairly strung tone.

There has apparently been a liberal export business 
late Saturday, with estimated sales of more than 
70O.C(l0 bushels.

Corn was strong on further exportr 
short covering.

scheorts. It Is hard to figure a price for Montreal ** 
freight rates ore not available, but the price would 
seem to be around 37r, which Is very high.

Speculators in coffee were not disappointed, a* thle 
commodity in not exempt from the duty.

Business is about as

:

tcompany, have 
to the Canadian I’atrio- 

meet with the ap-

[ »n active consumption. Distributors ^nd baking in- 
,-teresls are withdrawing- supplies on contracts in a 
; moderate way. The arrivals from the south are 
f lighter, chiefly on

’cotton, zinc spelter, spruce
will deals, and.linseed oil.lines immediately interested.

unions, and on good mt it wan this time last 
I year, and in very good under the circumstances.

contracts, 
will not arrive for some weeks.

The Ponce crop-ate the grow th of the ictril prices there was a general advance ln 
been ! f,om'- an<l bread rose in sever» 1 cities.

ln men’s furnishings, trade has been I lland'Sl,gai‘ dec!ined in many localities. Me^Lts show- 
unusually dull With no prospect of immediate im- ed a downward tendency in some localities, 
provement. Wholesalers report collections difficult in ! 
groceries and fruit, but shoe houses state that blllF 
as a rule have been taken up 
goods are moving to some extent, thougn saies 
been moderate in size. Dry gçods are moving 
freely than for some time, but outstanding bills are

InCalgary—Retail demand has riot been Very active 
despite the fkbt that weather conditions 
more favorable.

Mb*
arc scarce and high, and have boon since the 

Turk!«h war.

Oats did not react much. Import buying since late chusOn the other
Saturday is given as half a million bushels.

AMERICAN COTTON REPORT.
V Tuiu

Assets. Washington, D.C., February 15.—Census Bureau re
ports 468,877 bales cotton 
Tear ago 540,874.
. Total

KHHS«BSK»In Great Britain higher prices were also shown In 
at maturity. Rubber j January, the greatest increases being noted in cereals.

have I The inclex number of the London Economist 
j nearly two points, and Sauerbeck's index

5 3 were consumed in January.
y/o $72,580

consumption from September 1st to January 
list was 2,207,709, Year ago 2,61 8.345.
1 Oton on hand January 31st, In manufacturers’ es
tablishments 1.515,390; year ago, 1,851,496. 
fcowm 4111,156. Tear ago 2,906,149. Active spindles 
•4565,479 year ago 31,112,728.
Nanuary rotten exports 1,372,175 bales against 1,- 

P2.115 in December.

386.913 165,541 
555,14 2 310,137 

1,123,751 625,711 
1,555,67» llliflt

>0 5 Vi
O 6 Those interested In the manufacture 

or selling of textile materials 
should keep a copy 

of the

number,
! published in the Statist, has risen nearly three points, 

not being met very promptly. Wholesale hardware is Bradstreet's index number of prices in United States is 
improving, but retailers report sales slow and money \ B2 per cent, higher for January:

O 7
O 8 In ware -

Dun's index num-
including about 200 commodities, although slight- 

: ■>" lower on January 1st (f 124.1 6) 
ness in meats, provisions, cotton 
building materials, had risen to 1125.66

K W,arrangements. .

ch interest 4» being-tak* 
circle» over the speech 
nakes to-day in Ptrlift- 
lal arrangements mado 
ween th»-- minister! efj 
issian.
, First Lord of wh**Ad’< 

Lloyd-George, »ndV_yei I

scarce.

on account of weak-
Ll VERPOOL COTTON STEADY. goods, and some

CANADIAN
TEXTILE

JOURNAL

on February
1st, as a result of the pronounced rise in breadstuff», 
"primarily due to the insatiable foreign 
Gibson's Inclex number of food

Sugar quiet and easy.

Torli Fe6ru»n’ 15.—Sugar futures market op- 
®d quiet and easy ; —

Liverpool, February 15.—Cotton futures opened eas
ier 2 to 3 points lower. At 12.30 p.m. market

demands."
, Prices in the United
°p(m' ; lState8 «t0°ti at «7.0 at the end of January 
4 81 pared with 63.2 at the beginning.

Close.
4.83Bid. Asked.

3.47
4.55
3.62
3.70
3.73
3.80
$.78..

May-June . . 
July-August 
Octo.-Xov. . 
Jan.-Feb. . .

ch

3.48 
3.57 
3.62 '
3.70

4.92ril 4.90
5.015.04»y COTTON REPORT NOT EXPECTED

TO SPECIALLY AFFECT PRICES.
New York. February 15.—Cotton

Sales were. 6,000; receipts, 38,976 bales, all Ameri- I slcatly off 5 tu 9 points in face of weakness in Liver
pool for which no reason was cabled here.

Census re poll of cotton

5.11 5.08%
At 12.30 p.m., spot market was quiet. Middlings at

4.82;- prices easier. ma-ikct opened
371

i Life
COMPANY

. 3.76 
3.70 
3.SO

can. Spot prices at 12.45 p.m.. were American mid
dlings fair, 5.84d; good middlings. 5.42d; middlings, ; 
4.82d ; low middlings. 4.51d; good ordinary, 4.20tl; 
ordinary 3.9Od.

aber consumption showed a 
rather larger amount ot cotton Consumed 

i period covered than had been anticipated by 
I but the report was not expected to have 
I effect on prices.

3.60 over the 
brokers, 

any special

1mi handy»tord,^b™t,7 *5" C°m clmed unchans''-
7s 9Wd; March, 7s 10%d.

Liverpool, February 15.—2 p.m.—Futures steady 2 
to 3% points net lower. Sales 6,000 bales including ! 
5,530 American, May-June 4.80; July-Aug. 4.88!*: 
Oct.-Nov. 5.01%; Jan.-Feb. 5.07!-$.

THE HOP market Each issue contains many 
valuable technical and practical 
articles on the manufacture of 
textile fabrics.

Also trade news summary, 
new machinery notes, special 
reports on domestic and foreign 
raw material markets and other 
features.

THE HIDE MARKET'OR 1914
iKew T»rk. February 

«ported
*5.— There was New York, February 15.—There 

j vriopments in the hide situation Saturday
or dry salted hides. 

I city packer market was quiet, but firm.

no new busi-
ri„ „“n ,he Paciflc Cm’t hop markets on 

"°Wcrs art hoMlne at firm pries,, 

urgent at the moment. State
IT ";,lel Tk quotations bolov 
- •■or. n tie Nw ïork market ,nd

«•to fom dealer*
L 1 l91t~rricc to choice, 17 

to 16.
fw^rinan®* 1114—
[Pacific*,
|Prime, 11 to i3
r1^ to u.

191

Were nu new tlc- 
Therc 

The

red........... $,1.449.745.86
>ecernber lJ.Sl6.298.60 
Interest.

NEW YORK COTTON STEADY.

. Xew York, February 15.—Cotton market 
barely steady. March 8.38, off 8; May 8.61. off 7: ; 
July 8.81, off 6; October 9.06, off 5.

were no changes in wet
opened

and local

to brewers: 
to 20; medium to

483.756.03

1.671,816.89

6.91% 
1.398.US-»»

380.736.78

I124,873.07

! 23,79 5.12 
;ed Assets

83,24 8.00

Bid. Asked.
j Orinoco ... . . ..

La Guay ra................
Puerto Labello .. .

Maracaibo . . ..
; Guatemala . . ..
■ Central America .
. Ecuador •• -
; Rogota...............

Vera Cruz 
Tampico ••• •••
Tabasco ............. •

32 H 33
32

NAVAL STORE MARKET 33
3335 to 38 .

1914—prime to choice, ...t ... 3 HiXew York, February 15.— The market for naval54,715.17 
—Death 

owment»
13 to 15; medium 32%

31%
stores developed a weak tone, reflecting the prim
ary advices. Savannah breaking on larger receipts 
and pressure to cell.

Old. olds. 7 to 8. 
4—36 to 40.

78,450.98
26 27This applies to both spirits 

A small hand to mouth business
in^Æqual to Estimât* 

Policies
. .Equal to Estima «
f amount provided for

THE ONLY MEDIUM FOR 
THE ADVERTISER WHO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.

82%and rosins, 
transacted.

Spot turpentine was held at 45% cents to 46 cents 
with buyers holding off. Few sales of round lots

29% I 
20% ! 

29%
OHTuxpnm

reported.
ON s Tar is quoted on the spot at $6 for' kiln burned,

•""Side) b ^ ’riîECouR’r °F KtN’CS BE2S7CH and 60 06,118 «ore for retort. Bitch is still unchang- L^-^aibo____

Jirladktlos In snd for Pernambuco ..... ,
I Holsf 1 ‘ci.vrREAL. «rill be held In the Ro,ln3 were heavy, and on actual business prices M Mras...................... .

,h, KmU DAC"L0t' -a “e shaded. • ' Wll Ssl.ed:-
* "dock In th6 . * OF *A»CH .VHXr, at Common to good strained Is «10ted at »3.M; the Cruz...............g
1 “«equenc- , orenoon' tollowlng were the prices of rosins In the yard:- ' .................. ..

to pom ’ Hve PUBLIC N'OTICB to all who » C. **-50: D. E. K. G. H. 13.60; 1. 58.65; K. 33 90; " ' 

an>' Prisoners now In the M. *<.£0: N. *6.60; tt'.G. «6.0»; W.W. 56.10.
. a™‘ Unssent^hL ^U1 oth«^ “at

II «1 JustlM. .TTera' ,nd 1 ato0 »ls«*s °Wcen, In and , th” ***“*• Coroners and 
' k Prraant", » ^ -h-l thsy
^ hllctmmt. 3 lhere wlt» their
t*W"l'»‘n„ whlcnKdJhtr D°CUrnente- 
‘ sspttltjn, b">n* 10 thrm In their
SkM<" Office,

IDry Salted’ Selected:—> OFFICERS, 

aident.
First Vice-President, 

cond Vice-President, 
h airman of BeculM

22 ;
22
22
22 Subscription Price: $2.00 per yearln Canada 

$2.50 per year elsewhere
Special club rate to mill employee»

Advertiling rates and Information on request

. . 7.. McD. BUSSELU 
Safi, GEO. E. H8B&

• •• V .17 itr. r. is |.
ISIS

Santiago ....................... ................................
Cienfucgos .. ............................. .. ..

| Havana ................................... ..
Savannah, February 15.— Turpentine quiet, 43% j clty slaughtered spreads....................

cents; sales none; receipts 160; shipments 25, stocks, ! • Nativo steers, selected Co ot over
16,224' | Do., branded ... ..............

Rosin firm. Sales, 327; receipts. 878; shipments, ; Ditto, bull ... .................................... ..
«20; stocks, 136,969.

Quoi
#3.10; I, #8.16; K, $8.40; M. $4; X, #5; W,G, $5.49;
W, W, #5.55.

•16% 17q
16 'Aencra! Manage**. 

Secretary.
;.A, A.A.S.. Actual?'- 
EI.O.P.. Edin., Med,csl

17 1IS

23
22%
1Records, 

order to 
respec-

17%Bide., 5» T”Se Sh

n Bldg., SI. Jams'?1' 

LAL,
ciâl Manager.

all weights ... 7
Country slaughter, steers, 60 or over.

Ditto, cow, 22%A B,' 32.95; C, D. $3.00; E, F. #3.05; O, H, 20 PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY

The Industrial It Educational Press,
. LIMITED

35—45 St, Aktander Street, MONTREAL, Camda

Do., cow .. ......
Do-, bull. GO or over

1» 10% v..............I,lh ^braary, i|ls. 16 16%
D. J. LBARcux,

Sheriff.
Liverpool, February 16.— Rosins common nominal

ly Us 6tf; turpentine, 42s.
Paris, February 15. —Spot wheat opened off % tram

Saturday at 1.62^. X - /
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GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES

PACT EIGHT No. 231 !=
■ t’-'M «mints II THEI Theatrical NewsNEWS OF AND COLDER.

i
PLEASING SUNDAY MUSICALE.

Madame Donalds’* tilth musicals at HI» Majesty’s 
Theatre, made an extremely dull and unattractive 
afternoon, one of pleasure to a falr-stssd attendance, 
and although the concert was net one of importance, 
yet It came up to all expectations. frhe three artists, ^ , *g.
at least one of which was well-known locally, provtd VllBWâ S illVC 

most capable.
The programme was opened by Mr. Hunt Dumbrllle,

Who Is the possessor of a forceful baritone voice, who 
sang "Vision Fugitive," from Maaeenet’s "Hero- 
diode." In this, he was not at his beet, showing to 
better advantage in hie later numbers: “ISAmour,”—
Goddard, "Banjo Song,’’—Homer, "Mother O’ Mine,"—
Tours, "My Boult"—Saundereon, *nd "Inviotue,"—
Bruno Huhn. Home of hie renderings were slightly 
marred by hie forceful, vibratory efforts, which re
sulted In hie losing pitch occasionally, but in the 
Homer, Tours and Huhn numbers ,he was extremely 
good and received hearty applause.

TM M BRIEF WlRtB BFSFR«♦♦♦♦a»»»»»»»#»## e »
Government cotton report at 10 o’clock. ^TxXIxTno. 237;

liMOLSONS^Germane have taken the offensive In AleAce.

Germany Unaffected by U.S. Note 
Believes Naval Campaign Will 

Not Involve Difficulties

REPORTS CONTRADICTORY

■ now a Fair Lead 0> 
Wanderer» in the N.H.A. 

Race

Albanians have invaded Servi* In force, a compli
cation which may involve Oreecp ajnd Italy. B&*::

Had 0«ici MONTREAL 
# ».«.*•• <« 

of th. W«U-

F
Kaiser summons Ambassador .Gerard to confer with 

him regarding "war zone" decree.
HOUCK TO BOX BINGHAM le ail Pert» DoHouse expected to act favorably on Ship Purchase 

Bill to-morrow. Tw. F.d.r.f League Franchi», «„ to .
'"‘"■rrr.r-'

Sayville Story Says Russian Stiff Captured 
Bukowina and General Suicided But Russian 

Re peris Are Hopeful,—Germany 
Expropriates Oats.

in

State Inquiry to investigate flee in price of bread- 
stuffs begins In New York to-morrow. A Cr—1 Banking Budnew Tranaa

Ottawa increased their lead in the N. 
feating Canadiens by a score of 5 to 3 
The Senators bad the better o, the .rgumBnt „ 
etacea. and it wo, not until Coach Smith ... * 
several subatitutea in the third period 
adiens began to bore in.

H. A. by a
at the Capita

"ieMeee*********** *********

RITZ-CARLTI 
HOTEL

New York Cotton Exchange takes up to-day new 
basis of cotton quotations.

The German Emperor, according to a despatch 
from The Hague, has invited the American Ambas
sador to Germany. James W. Gerard, to a conference 

The German Foreign Of-
CQL. CHA8. A. SMART,x

President, Sniert-Woode, Ltd., who preaided at 
i the annuel meeting of the company held here to-

Although but a young artiste, Mies Myrna Sharlow, 
sang most intelligently and well, possessing a clear 
lyric soprano, of extremely beauty and showing won
derful possibilities, 
careful study and tuition and she singe with a most 
confident manner. Her breathing is good, although 
this gives rise to a fault—high cheat notes and lack of 
head effects.
time, as it may either make or spoil her. 
numbers met with great appreciation - and, on the 
whole, were excellently rendered.

Her opening number, Offenbach's “Antonia’s Aria," 
from “Tales of Hoffman," showed her to be a clever

Average price of twelve industrials 76.90, off 0.61; 
twenty railroads 90.28. off 0.64.

at eastern headquarters, 
flee, after studying the American note respecting the 
declaration by Germany of a war «one in the waters 
around Great Britain and Ireland, states that the 
terms are much friendlier than had previously been 
expected by reason of the incomplete newspaper dea

lt even recognises that

tha‘ the Can ;

d«y.
Her whole demeanor reflects Tommy Houck is here to takeHaving been thoroughly cleaned and disinfected, 

the Union stock yards, in Cincinnati re-opened.
Part in awith Hary Bingham before the members or'ihe V™' 

real Spotting Club to-morrow evening. 'm Special Winter Apartn 
Rates:

Luncheon, $1.25 
Dinner, $

tDBILT SHIPMENTS
mil MON «

The comer stone of the $2,000.000 Lincoln memorial 
structure was laid at Washington.patches published here, 

from the American standpoint certain of the points 
Germany, however. It is

She will undoubtedly correct this in Ottawa haa a fair lead In the championship ric 
in the National Hockey Association. They have 
11 and lost 4. Wanderers, who were leaders * W° 

quarter and half way. have now won 9 and i08t - 
but they have an extra game to play with Sh 
rocks on March 6th. naDv

All her
raised are quite Justified, 
declared, intends to adhere to Its own viewpoint. Vari- 

offlcials. diplomatic, naval and military, whose

Fifteen students of the University of Illinois have 
been dismissed for lying and cribbing in examinations. at hot

opinions have been sought, profess to see no ele
ments of danger in the situation, and are convinced 
that the naval campaign can be conducted on the j 
lines laid down In the Admiralty proclamation with- j 

out involving difficulties between the United States ( 
The Berlin newspapers’ comment on

or a la carte.
Dinners, Wedding R

Dupont Powder Company to spend $5,000.000 en
larging plants to care for war orders now reported at :
550.000.000.

A group of songs, “L’Heure Delicieuse,”— Beils, Banquets,
Lectures. Concerts and Recitals, So 

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m. 

Music by Lignar.te’s

singer.
Staub. “Le Nil."—Leroux, "Rondel of Spring,”—Bibb,In 1909 Five or Six Cars Formed the 

Entire Output Aggregating 
158 Tons

The Kansas City Federal League franchise 
transferred to Newark by Pat Powers.

will
La Forge, gave her a welcomeand "To a Messenger,’ 

opportunity to bring out all the qualities of her voice Celebrated OreDuvid Lloyd George to explain to-day in Parlia- 
, ment Joint arrangements between Great Britain, 

the note, while centrally af a determined nature. iB ;F.aDce „nd Russla
Conspicuous exceptions to the rule, bow- I _________ __

and Germany. Quebec surprised the natives on Saturday 
Arena by the way they defeated Wanderers he 
score of 6 to 4. The Habitants were always ha, 
than the Wanderers, but both sides went at a, 
clip from start to finish.

The Bibb number wasand she took advantage of it. 
slightly marred by an undue harshness, which she 
showed in the other numbers, to be uncalled for. It

at t

friendly.
ever, are furnished by Die Post and the Tages Zei- 

the former of which employs rather sharp
tue DOMINION SA
id investment so

GOWGANDA GOOD SHIPPERPresident Folncaire. of France, signs decree author
izing $200,000,000 for national defence 5 per cent, 
bonds.

lacked sweetness and feeling. Her final number from 
"I Pagliacci," "Balatella,"—LeoncaveHo, was by far 
her best effort and she received round upon round 
of applause.

phrases.
Itees,” says Die Poet, “they arc accustomed to adopt I 

as threatening and as frightful a sabre-rattling tome 
as possible. They reckon that the person thus treat
ed will let himself be frightened and give In. If this , 
does not come to pass, however, the swaggering I 
Yankees calm themselves soon and quiet down."

“When something does not suit the Yan-
South Lorrain Was First Outside of Cobalt Area 

Produce and Shipped First Car in 1908.—Elk 
Lake District Never Developed 

Shipping Mine.

to
Frank Temple, of the Alviston O. H. A. imerroeiiaj 

team, is dead as the result of his biting his tonga, I, 
a recent game. Blood poisoning set in with fatal 
Suits.

dominion savings buildd
LONDON. CANADALiverpool Steamship Owners’ Association estimates 

losses of ships and cargoes up to January 1st as $22,- 
500,000.

As a violinist, Mr. Max Selinsky proved himself 
i worthy of the name and played with feeling, delicacy 

day | and confidence, all of which reflected _the careful
He is a youthful

$I***.................
I ««me..........................
It.h.purdom.k.c-Shipments from the Cobalt Camp, since the 

when Fred.'LaRose, railroad blacksmith, first drove a nature of his schooling and study, 
pick into the vein which was the start of the camp, artist but in several of his numbers, showed under

standing which was pleasing to note.

A Federal League franchise will be shifted 
the next ten days, and that its destination 
to be upper Manhattan, or the Bronx, in 
city or Cleveland.

NATHANJacob Yoga!, former president of the Citizens’ Bank within 
was likely 
Xew York

of Fruit vale. Cal., and his wife were found murdered 
The whole Russian General Staff in Bukowina has ,n lhelr home 

been captured and the commanding general has com- i Especiallyi have totalled 198,000 tons, up to the end pf 1914.
The table of these shipments, together with ship- i clever was his handling of Saraeate’s “Zigeuner- 

ments from other silver camps In the north country, is j weisen," and the “Nocturne," Op. 72, Chopin, of 
shown In concise form In the annual report of Mr. A. Auer's transposition, of whom Mr. Selinsky was a

His legato effects were noteworthy, while his

mitted suicide, according to despatches printed in the Head chef of King George at Buckingham Palace 
Budapest Daily Azest to-day. says a Beilin report by has agreed to accept 50 per cent, salary cut during 
wireless to Sayville. A despatch from Czernowltz t)1c war. placing his remuneration at $6,250 a year. 

“Fighting continues In Bukowina. The Rus- Real EstaDartmouth won the ten mile dual 
with the McGill University, of Montreal, 
concluding events of the 
over, N.H.
finished two minutes and 
McGill.

ski relay race
one of the 

winter carnival, at Han- 
Captain J. Bachewiig, of

___________ ! A. Cole to the Temlskaming and Northern Ontario j pupil.
Panama special to New York World „ay« that mill- ! Hlll'w Commission now ready for the printer's j stopping and handling clean-cut and clever.

; hands. | showed that he knew the use of the bow.

I says:
sians have received reinforcements and have begun o |
______ I ot counter attacks which shattered the Ans- i tary authorities there have proof that an American , .......
tro-Oerman lines at three points, compelling a retire- soldier has been selling mape of the military trails In ! Thc tot»' ar* shipments from Cobalt. Gowganda. Elk [ no mistaking his art and in rendering the above, 

The Russians are now moving forward, hut j the canal zone to agents of Japan 1 Lake and South terrain, are 201,110.71; Cobalt mines i Vi.uxtemp's "Ballade et Polonaise." and Kreisler s
The cold Is Intense, and I '__________ _ j shipped 1»*, 184.82 of this total. ! "Caprice Viennois," his technique was truly praise-

It is hoped that this will not be Mr. Selin-

He also 
There is Dartmouth 

a half ahead of Macleod, of I NOW IS THE TIME TO SECURE

A First-Class Residence.
A Comfortable Dwelling House. 
A Good Investment in Business 

or Building Lots.
WE HAVE THEM FOR SALE.

snow impedes the march, 
thousands of wounded on both sides have perished !

In a particularly rough game, the weighty Sham- 
rocks, put it all over the light Torontos. 
a score of 6 to 3. The game at 
verge of developing into a free-for-all fight.

In 1904 five or six cars formed the entire output., worthy.I China, the United States and the Netherlands are 
j now pledged to the suppression of the opium trade stalling 158.55 tons.

The following year 2,000 tons was

winning bysky’s last appearance on the local concert stage, asfrom exposure."’ one stage was un theshipped and the Montrealers will undoubtedly be interested in this 
amount doubled in 1906 and this latter amount more coming young man and possible successful artist.

■ and to the abolition of International traffic in habtt- Or if you wapt to Rent a House, F 
or Unfurnished, or a Shop, or ai

WE HAVE THEM TO LET.
The German Bundeerath has decided to expropriate , forming drugs.

all the domestic stocks of oats, with the exception of ---------- ------ , than doubled the following year.
seed oats and the grain necessary for fodder for Two hundred thirsty citizens of Clarksburg. W. Y ft., 1 In 1909 the first concentrators commenced opera- As usual. Mr. F. H. Blair was the accompanist, but 
horse*. The order becomes effective February 16. ; purchased "whiskey” at $2 a pint from a travelling tlone and that year with 1910 saw the record-breaking ! too much praise cannot be accorded him for the ex- 
The Bundeerath also raised the maximum price of ! man. They opened the packages to find that each co:- shipments. oellent way in which he rendered his most difficult
oats by fifty marks ($12.50) per metric ton. ! tained coffee. J Hi nee that time the concentrators have stopped the portion of the programme.

Eddie Clouette. of the Richmond A. A. 
shoe Club, created a new world’s record for 
on snowshoes, covering the distance in 5 minutes 
and 38 seconds, beating the time made in 1871 by J. 
F. Scholes, of the Toronto Snowshoe Club, by 
seconds.

A. Snow- 
one mile want to Borrow Money ■ 

rtgage on Real Estate.Moi
: WE ALWAYS HAVE MONEY TO LEI

The Management of Properties and 
including Collection of Rents, e 
leading feature in our business . 
place fire Insurance risks a. 
rates in First-Class Companies;

VALUATIONS OF REAL ESTATE
When required.

R. B. V.---------------- [ shipments of low grade ore almost entirely and since
The ringing of the famous Liberty Bell at the cele- I 1911 and 1912, the shipment of bullion has been popu- ; 

I b ration of the opening of the transcontinental tele-j lar, making a further reduction in the tonnage.
I phono service between Philadelphia and the Pacific

Military operations in France and Flanders con
tinue on a minor scale, the infrequency of important 
fighting surprising the military critics, who had ex-
peeled l resumption of hostilities of a violent nature j Coast wes heard ovor th= wir’’ “> s“" Francisco.

while the Germans and Russians were locked in a des
perate struggle on the eastern front.

McGill trounced Queen’s to theCOMING DE GAGORZA CONCERT. tune of 5 goals til 
2 in their senior Intercollegiate League fixture play-1 

ed at the Arena on Saturday afternoon.
In 1914 the shipments totalled 18,220.71, a falling off 

of 2,000 tons frpm the previous year.
If the coming of Senor do Gagorza to this city can

Each year j be taken as a criterion, it is safe to assume that Mont- 
slnce 1910 has shown a slight falling off from Cobalt, i real is this season displaying more interest for good 

South Lorrain was the first outside silver camp to music than it has for rti^ny a year, 
produce and In 1908 the first car or ore was sent

The wear-1
era of the Red and White put up a great fight fori 

the honors, and well deserved the victory.i Fred Bover, of Glen Falls, received a check for $15,- 
! 000 from H. C. Stiger, of New York, as a reward for 
| pointing out a good fishing spot in Schroon Laite 
; twenty-eight years ago.

All concerts
this year have been readily subscribed to and where

:

The Cradock Simpson
The Transportation B 
120 ST. JAMES ST 

MONTREAL

Joe Mandot, of New Orleans, and Johnnie Dun-1 
dee of New York, lightweights, fought twenty bit] 
rounds to a draw in the former city.

the theatres appear to have lost ground, the concert 
Albert Clerk-Leanotte. who is faml-

Refugees who have been expelled from Alsace- 
Lorraine declare that the Germans are making ex- 

" traord inary preparations to resume the offensive in 
that region.

Two mines in £hnt district have produced 1.560.45 j has benefttted. 
tons since that time, while less than 50 tons was the liar with almost'eVery whim and fancy displayed, is 
output-last year. ; bringing the famous baritone here. AII. S. Firestone, of Firestone Tire Co., said that 

company’s sales in 1914 totalled $20,000,000, and that 
he anticipated an Increase of $5,000,000 this year, ow
ing to fact that horses taken from this country for 
European war would be replaced by motor vehicles.

A programme
Gowganda had a test shipment in 1909 but since j embodying widely different periods, schools and styles The games in the National Hockey Association on] 

Wednesday are the following: Shamrocks at Wan
derers: Canadiens at Quebec, and Ottawas at Tu- 
rontos.

that time has been producing quite regularly, with a | in musical ability—English, French, Italian, and 
total of 1,420.48.

Elk Lake district has never developed a shipping classics, full of melody, to the English songs, 
mine and the consignments have been merely test Edith Wade will be violinist, at this concert, 
lots of ore amounting to 34.86 in 1910, 1911 and 1914.

Representative Socialists of the allied countries met 
in London yesterday under the presidency of James 
Keir Hardie, Socialist member of Parliament for
Merthyr Tydfil, to discuss the international aitua-; rr,. , xll , , ,,„ , Total tolls collected rince the opening of Panama
lion. The subject of peace wa„ not discussed as i „amü_ „ix months ago, have been a 
the delegates had decided that “no hope for peace 
could be entertained until German militarism was 
crushed." s

Spanish—the selections will range from the old Italian
Miss 

She is

MAIN W0

The Gordon International Curling Medal, which] 
has been held by the Canadian curlers for the past 
three years, was recaptured by the curlers of the] 
United States in a match at Utica, N.Y. The Can-] 
adians were successful in only three of the nine] 
games, and the total score was United States 183:] 
Canada, 148.

one of many artists with European reputations who
trifle more than 

$2.000,000. In January 98 vessels passed through the 
; canal, 44 going west and 54 going east. Altogether 
1 they carried cargoes aggregating 500,000 tone.

The statement showing the shipments from the Co-1 arc coming to this country, 
halt district, including the outside camps from 1904 ' lum iim

IIIS10 ROLES Tl
Heats are on sale at Willis and Company, and at 

Ed. Archambault’s.to 1914, Inclusive. Is as follows : — 

gnntia.
Co- Eik S, Lor- Totals.

REQUIRE APPROXIMATELY *6,000,000
New York, February 15.—The fifteen per cent cash 

which will be paid to those creditors of the H. B. 
Claflin Company who agreed to re-organization plan 
will require approximately $6,000,000.

One of the receivers said that this amount would 
also take care of those creditors who did not assent 
to the plan and who are to get 29 per cent for their 
claims in full.

Attorneys connected with the Claflin re-organiza- 
tion, said that unless something unforeseen developed, 
the money would be paid on Wednesday.

bait.
1904 . 138.55
1906 . 3,336.01 
1906 . 5,886.59 
1807 .14,861.34
1908 .25.362.10
1909 .29,942.99
1910 .33,976.97
1911 .24.921 71
1912 .21,631.79 
1918 .20,916.16 
1914 .18,220.71

Some expectancy is expressed at Shomcliffe that Hudson county. N.J., has voted favorably on the 
the camp evacuated by Kitchener’s army may be oc- j New York-New Jersey bridge project, estimated to 
copied by the next Canadian contingent. 1 cost $42.000,000. to span the Hudson at Fifty-Ninth

j street. County previously had rejected it. Provided 
: that three or more counties concur in financing 
struction of the bridge, its erection is assured. Ber
gen county has already taken action similar to that

158.561 
2,336.01 | 

5,836.59
14.851.34 
30,067.58
25.405.35 
34,710.29 
25.733.22 
22,442.89 
21,229.06 
18,419.83

Johnny Kilbane, the featherweight champion, bad] 
the better of the six-round„bout at Philadelphia, with! 
Eddie Morgan, of England. The first two round» 
were about even, and from then to the end of th*J 
fight Kilbane showed championship form to the dis-i 

advantage of Morgan.

ç Washington, February 16. — "faie 
Rrd, declared Count Von Bernstorff, tin 
Ambassador, in denying a despatch fron 
“m that he will be recalled. '

He suggested that the

CANADIAN RUBBER COMPANY.
Toronto, Ont., February 15.—The Canadian Rubber 

Company baa produced its first samples of water
proof clothing manufactured from Canadian cloth, 
which bad been made waterproof toy Canadian work-

129.59
43.26

226.64
530.51
478.00
120.00
49.46

2.00
486.68
267.00
333.10
192.9.0
138.80

20.00 _ _ report develope
junor that he might go to Berlin in 
«« war zone negotiations, and added: ‘ 
oous that it would be impossible 

back to the Fatherland.

of Hudson county, and it Is believed that Passaic, 
Union and Essex counties will co-operate with Hud- 4.00 connec
son and Bergen in financing the project. The Hodgson family succeeded in defeating th«j 

Ross family at curling, playing five men a side, by H 
score of 11 to 7 after twelve eqds had ben played! 
Mr. W. G. Ross entertained a number of friends at] 
luncheon at his home at Woodlands on Saturday, M"| 

lowing the deciding of the game.

The Canadian trade has hitherto been supplied by 
goods manufactured in Englsmd, or at least with wa
terproof clothing made from English or American 
cloth, the most of which bad gone through the pro
cess of water-proofing before arriving in this coun

ter me t
. It Is not tr

e been summoned to Berlin, and I do nt 
leaving this country for any purpoe

10.86
JUTE MARKET QUIET.

New York. February 15.— Jute was quiet at the 
week-end. and price» were nominally repeated. The 
Calcutta situation at last accounts was steady, with 
the Indian mills buying to cover order» for finished 
material. The movement here is lighter.

February - .March—4.4 5.

T’tl . 198,164.92 1, 420.48 HAMILTON SCHOOL DEBENTURES.34.86 1,560.45 201,170.71
| Hamilton, Ont., February 15—In connection with 
i the tenders for the $200,000,

[ *CHWA* not
INCLINED TO 

CONSIDER MINORITY SHAREJ
try. per cent. 20-year 

school bonds of the City of Hamilton, they received 
; thirteen bids, the highest being from Messrs. G. A. 
Stlmson and Co., brokers, Toronto, or 93.26 and ac- 

I crucd Interest, yielding about 6 per cent.

ME EXPROPRIAI ILL 
DOMESTIC STOCKS OF DATS

The initial capacity of the new department will be 
from 1,500 to 2,000 garment» pêr week, the early out
put on this basis approximating $1,000,000.

Young Ahearn. of Brooklyn, knocked out WilUd 
second round of theirl York, Fehruary lS.-Minority ah, 

J,-■l"WM "o Petition to C. M. Scnwao 
. en the common stock. Such a petit 

J««Te very little consideration.

”Ut thal for eirht’yearn, l«i 
’ Bethlehem steel showed 

« »mmoa In only five 
^ anii he“''y discounts

*n example the surplus available for
7»'-7w!,ySoslo,«per bond disco,in

In llu

Lewis, of New York, in the 
twenty-round match at Havana.

TO MAKS LESS BEER.
Amsterdam, via London, February 16.—Restrictions 

have been imposed on the production of beer in Ger
many, to become effective February 15, according to 
the Lokal Anzeiger.

From thsLt date until March 1, it is said, the brewer
ies are forbidden to use more than fifty per cent, of 
their usual quantity of malt and after March l they 
must not exceed 40 per cent.

The authorities later will fix definitely the amount 
of malt each brewery may consume.

CANADA BOND COMPANY. EXPORTS OF LUMBER.! Berlin, February 15.— The Bundcsrnth has decid
ed to expropriate all the domestic stocks of oats, with 
the exception of seed oats aftd the grain necessary for ronto mana$er ot the Canada Bond Company, was 
fodder for horses. Tile order becomes effective Feb- formerly wlth Measr8- J- A- M«ckay and Company, of

this city.

of lumber]Air. Harry B. Housser, who has been appointed To* St. John, N.B., February 15.— Exports 
from here to the United States in January, compar-j 

ed with those of January, 1914, were:—

L a surplus 
years due to 

on bonds sold.
1 “THE MOST 

DEPENDABLE 
PAPER”

Jan.. 1.114 
$17.561441 

JO.047.6S]
l.seuj

Jan., 1915.
.......... $4.552.20
.. .. 36,122.21

ruary 16.
The Bundesrath also raised the maximum price of 

oats by fifty marks ($12,50) per metric ton.
The action of the Bundesrath. or Federal Council, ! ° 

in expropriating the domestic stocks of oats is a fur- j 0 
ther step in the direction of the German Government’s ! ° 
policy of conserving the food supplies of the couptry. °

On January 26 the Federal Council ordered the ° 

seizure f»y February 1st of all stocks of com, wheat 
and flour.

to UllLumber .................
Wood ptilp .. . •
Laths .......................
Shingles................
Pine boards ..

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
835.32o ‘he surplus available for

our 1.10
'"K» *854.300 
I”*1 tod In

»MuTerB 110 contr»=t lo 
*r 'timet

;«■» « to common 
P«r cent., due to bond disc 
in 1911, 6.95 
1907 3.80 per cent.

PITY THE FARMER-WHO GETS THE 
LION’S SHARE.

O 744.4#]381.62O
. per cent, in 1

Omm $39.980*According to advices received by the O 
O Journal of Commerce this morning, farmere 0 
O in New Brunswick are receiving the magnlfi- 0 
O cent turn of 36c. a barrel for potatoes, and O 
O buyers are not too plentiful even at that figure. 0 
O To-day the consuming public of Montreal are O 
O paying. 1c a lb., or 90c. a bag for potatoes. A A 
O barrel contains two bags, so we are paying O 
O $1.80 a barrel for potatoes, for which the New O 
O Brunswick former goto 35c. In other words, we 0 
O are paying five times as much for potatoes as ( 
O the farmer In New Brunswick reçoives. There f 
O is certainly “something rotten in the State of 
O Denmark” when such a condition of affairs is 0 
O allowed- to continue. This big apread shows 
O that there is great need of better marketing 0 
0 methods, and a closer oo-operatiort between f 
0 producer and consumer than is in operation at 
O the present time. As It is at present, the pro- 
0 ducer la receiving too little and the consumer <
O le paying too muoh.

$41,891.35BRANDRAM MENDEfiBON STATEMENT. K $es after 1906, 
was chare=d off on that accc 

“«ement of the
Th. ?'06e made Public

*u *urpluB of
** ««14,990.

The financial statement of Brandram-Henderson, 
Limited, has been issued and shows net profits for 
the year of $130,476. which, with the balance of $88,- 
8S9 carried forward from the previous y fear, makes a 
sum of $219,866 to the credit of profit and lose ac
count.

TheSTANDARD OIL OF NEW JERSEY.
New York, February IS.—Standard Oil ot New J“1 

ley declared regular quarterly dividend of !» » ' 
lavable March 18th, to stock record February I

company for the ye> 
some time next r 

Bethlehem Steel aANUNAL MEETING TO-DAY.
AnnuAl meetings called for to-day me thc follow-

Nl A BL0CKADE OF GERMANY'S

rmut L ™ry 16-Att«r Sir Edward ,

** «Me by G«Cablne‘ the ,,rOPO,,“on ot 
* blnnoc r, “W' lh« member» 
*°*h,fJhUrChm' ‘he Admira

1Cto TetaHat6

■•“Min

Fmait-Woods, Montreal.
Standard Clay Products, Montreur 
Dominion Power and Transml#nion Company. Ham

ilton.
Sun au4 Hastinga Savings a.nl L>ai« Company 61 

Ontario, Belleville. '
Northern Ontario £}-jht and Power Ccmpon/, 

tied, Toronto.

Out ot this sum hsLs been paid the Interest on bonds. 
$30,429, dividend on preferred stock $24,$90. to gen
eral interest account, $21,886.

■fhe sum of $14,390 has been applied to sinking fund 
purposes, $7,600 has been provided as a reserve for 
depreciation, and $1,462 covered war donation of 
white lead to the Dominion Government, and the 
first instalment on account ot subscription to Pat
riotic Kund. This leaves a balance ot $417,118.

The net balance for the year after provision for all 
these amounts is $33,479, equal to nearly 3 per cent, on 
the $179,00$ of Issued common stock.

I» 1913 net profits *ere $ls$,36l, and, after paying

^ndon.AMUSEMENTS.

MATS., fed.. TH"»1; !"

All $•««•
c8£HIS MAJESTY'S

1 ,c TO-NIGHT
1 . Another Comedy Hit

-oc. MY FRIEND FROM IND*
I Oc, IT IS to LAUGH .

against G 
to Include a blockade

m P»,UW" made that Premier A»q

**l'Uted St»,,* wua reprraenlat""* of Bn 
^“‘heaiaputa^,. * VleW to avoldlng 

lh°,wo countrie'

'
MR. CAMERON AT SAN O'EGO.

Cameron, King’s printer to the Ontario
if Sit'

RINCESSLu<l. K.
IK toGovernment,, Is at Los Angeles, and a paper of that 

city reporta ‘him as suggesting the participation of
».......—t Canadans In the proceedings at the big fair
In San Diego,

J ON/GHT AND ALL VEEK f|

‘ M’LLE MODISTE$68.633, accumulated dividends on the preferred, $11,- 
z 607 was added to profit and lose.

o
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOO.I

f
4

'*>• V

A Prominent 

Kingstonian 

writes:—

“I believe in your 
paper—il Utile Grot, 
■wet iitttnKtire end 
meet tiepeedeble 
Souciai paper in the
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